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@l)£ EüeninnOîiraes-mar Do You Know
That Nine Former Mayors of 
St. John Are Still Living, and 
the First Mayor Was Ap
pointed in 1 785 ?
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; Constant Effort Toward a 
Settlement in Ruhr is 

Now in Progress.

Thousands B»v in Grief as 
Body is Moved to 

the Capitol.

m
Ontario Man Slays Sweet

heart When Parents Op
pose Marrigac.

ESCAPES IN CAR
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: Reichstag Will Leave No 
Stone Unturned to Car

ry Out Plan.

Hon. A. B. Copp Present as 
Representative of Gov- 

emipent of Canada.

: m :.piCaptured in Toronto After 
Wild Night Ride From 

Hamilton.
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POUCE WIPE OUT 
PHILUPINE BAND

±
BANDITS RAID 
MONTREAL SHOP

Picture taken for The Times on Tuesday morning as the children marched down King street on the way to 
Torryburr. The traffic “cop” Is interested, and who would not be? The detached figures near Canterbury street 

the boys scrambling for pennies thrown from the Royal Bank building.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 8__Constant efforts

toward a settlement of the Ruhr situ
ation are in progress at the Vaticap, 
according to the Daily Telegraph.

Charles Jonnart, French ambassador 
to the Holy Sea says the newspaper's 
informant, had another long and im
portant audience with the Pope, while 
former Chancellor Wirth of Germany, 
who is staying in Rome, and the Ger
man minister at the Vatican Herr Ber
gen, have been in constant communica
tion with Cardinal Gasparri, the papal 
secretary of state.

Powerful political forces in Germany 
are looking to the Vatican to bring 
about the weakening of the French hold 
on the Rhine, says the writer, while the 
Reichstag is determined to leave no 
stpne unturned to discover some chan
nel through which Paris may be ap
proached without absolute loss of dig
nity,
Germany Is HbpefuL

The hope placed in the Vatican by 
Germany are considerable, and with 
good grounds, the article continues. 
Recalling the last note of the Vatican 
on the Ruhr question and asserting that 
the attempts of the Holy Sea to play 
the part of an altrustic intcrmindiary 
date from the Genoa conference, the 
writer concludes. x

“If it is too, early to say the Vati
can channel is already being used to 
establish direct connection between 
Paris and Berlin, one can safely as
sume that it is being' kept cleat for a 
transaction of this sort,”

(Canadian Press) j
Washington, Aug. 8.—A swelling 

tide of honora bore Warren G. Hard
ing today back over the road by which 
he came, triumphant to the Presidency 
two crowded years ago. For him the 
urge of eiaahition was ended, the com
pelling call ot duty stilled in death. 
Amid the tens of thousands of his si
lent countrymen grouped along the 
Way, he passed fa such state as only 
the great dead, of the nation may 
know.

Down the wide avenue he was car
ried today with marching legions 
tramping ahead to laV him under the 
dome of the Capitol before he goes 
back to his native state to stay forever. 
That high resolve of duty had 
brought him death and with it the 
peace and quiet he loved, but which he 
could sçt aside at the nation’s call.

Toronto, Aug. 8—With a re
volver pressing Into his right side 
for two hours during which he 
covered the distance of more than 

between Hamilton 
in a wild night auto- 

to a

corner are
Maddened Natives 

Slain — Fight Followed 
Moro Ultirtiatum.

Forty-sixnr

SAYS CHESTER WAS Federal Postal Department To 
ONLY FIGUREHEAD

Get Away With $2,000 mmiles
oronto

forty
After Hitting Clerk 
With Gun.

and T
mobile ride and listened 
story of love, jealousy and mur
der, Archibald E. Kells of Hamil
ton, was early this morning forced 
to aid George King, 35 year» of 
age, in his escape to ti*dty after 
he had shot and tilled Erie John, 
son, his 17 year eld sweetheart on 
the verandah of her bom* In futt 
view of her parents, brothers and 
sisters, King ended Us wild ride 
at a Queen street west restaurant 
where he ordered some food and 
then telephoned the police at

lavatory of the «fit 
Arrest Is

Get Revenue From Old Stamps Manila, Aug. 8— Details of a bat
tle between Philippine constabulary 
and Moro religious fanatics, which be
gan last Saturday on the Island of 
Mindanao, resulting in the killing of 
46 of the maddened natives, were re
ceived today by Governor Gen. Wood.

Col., Waloe, in command of the 
Lanao constabulary, telegraphed the 
Governor-General that after two days 
of operations the fanatical Moro band 
including their leaders, had been de
stroyed. Thirteen of the natives de
serted the band, he stated, and es
caped while 26 of the Moros are still 
holding out behind stone barricades. 
Three Philippine soldiers were wound
ed in the engagement, *»* seriously.

Col. Waloe said he lmd tried every 
1 peaceful means to placate the fanatics, 
, who were commanded by a Moro 
'chieftain named Guarin.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Staging their aet 
in the noon hour yesterday five bandits 
swept into the jewellery establishment 
of Simon and 'Merer, on St, Lawrence 
Boulevard, one of the most crowded 
thoroughfares of this city and held up 
the proprietors for over $2,000 worth 

jewelry from the show cases. 
When A- Speyer, a diamond mer

chant in the store, moved too slowly 
to suit them, he was struck over the 
head with the butt end of a revolver.

&SfE£«r

f A
Charge That He Sold Turkish 

Concessions to Canadfa* (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8—In an endeavor to see diet nothing goes 

to waste in the Post Office Department as well as in response 
to requests from philateists in different parts of Canada there 
has been established in the department an agency for the sale 
of all stamps not in current use, as well as for the sale of cur
rent issues of all Canadian postage stamps.

It was found that there tops in the department an accumula
tion of stamps that are now bbsolete but have value in the eyes 
of stamp collector*, and it was decided to convert what has 
• • * d as old stock of no value into à source of rev-

Company Denied.
Williams town, Mass., Aug. 8.—A 

charge that Rear-Admiral Colby M. 
Chester, U. S. navy, retired, “was used 
as a figurehead or cats paw "to secure

by Henry Morgenthau, former: ambas
sador to Tii<keyjR a meetingpttije

\
of

ksimtf
,w*h p<t.

■*" Four hows after he had 
his sweetheart, King was p 
under arrest by Constables Tom
linson and Craig who hurried to 
the restaurant In response to his 
message. They found King ap
parently demented, but unharmed, 
and after taking his deposition In 
connection with the slaying of the 
girl preferred a charge of mur
der against him.
He will be taken back to Hamilton 

today.
Revolver to Side.

Kells was on his way home about 
midnight last night when King jump
ed on the running board, of his car 
and demanded that he be driven to 
"Toronto. He, at first refused, but when 
King whipped out a revolver and press
ed into his side with the remark: “You 
had better take jne 
luctantly consented
this city. King never once withdrew the 
revolver from Kells’ right side. He 
t -lri Kells the story of the shooting, of 
the jealousy that led up to it, of the 
luve lie hay borne the girl, and of his 
sorrow at his rash act. When he reach
ed Toronto he then expressed his in
tention of ending his life in expiatiofi 
of his crime.

Hamilton, Ont., Aqg. 8—A cordon 
of police has been thrown around Ham
ilton in ah effort to block the escape 
of George King, the 26-year-old 
who shot and killed his sweetheart 
Eric Johnson, on the verandah of her 
home last night, while the girl’s par
ents, sisters and brothers were sitting 
nearby.

After shooting the girl King 
down the street, it is said, jumped in
to a parked car and disappeared.

King went to the Johnson honte fully 
prepared to shoot the girl. There was 
no quarrel. Kissing his 17-year-old 
sweetheart, good night, and saying he 
was going to Fort Erie tomorrow, King 
said :

enue.IWiUULfW fty Vice CTOtTrtnati 
Culbertson, of the federal tariff. com
mission. , -

“Who owns Admiral Chester, If I 
may ask?” said Rear-Admiral William 
L, Rodgers.

“No- one,’ Mr. Morgenthau replied. 
“He has evidently sold out his Inter
est.”

ore, marine and citizen soldiers, all 
were'there and behind them came the 
new President still bowed in grief 
that his high office came at such a 
price. Came also two men who before 
him had held that office, one to be 
Stricken like himself and so crippled in 
illness that he might not give himself 
as he would to the sorrowful duty of 

Behind these, in endless 
array, marched the great body of citi
zens and the men who keep the wheels 
of the Government moving. Military 
bands, interspersed in the columns, 
played hymns.

MISSING MAN 
SEEN RECENTLY

Cause of Clash.

U.S. WHEAT CROP 
SHOWS A DECREASE

The battle Saturday is believed to 
have been the outcome of an ultimatum 
delivered to Governor Santos of Lanao, 
last Friday, by the Moros, demanding 
that he turn over to them 40 members 
of the constabulary, who, the natives 
charged, took part in a fight between 
the Moros and the troops three years 

The ultimatum stated that if

When asked to whom, he replied “to 
a Canadian concern."

The former ambassador explained 
that he ha* not said that Admiral 
Chester was paid to get the conces
sions but that he was paid for the con
cession at the time of selling his in
terest.

Friend Says Seibold Expected to 
Vanish Until Affairs 

Arranged.

the day.
Present Prospects Indicate 28,- 

000,000 Bushels Less Than 
First Estimated. the men were not turned over to the 

band within three days the Gover
nor’s force would be attacked.

The Moro fanatics have been giving 
(he Philippine constabulary trouble 
for several years. Numerous clashes 
have occurred and many of the natives 
have been killed. An outbreak occur
red last May in which Akbara, the 
leader of the fanatics and 50 of his 
followers were slain by the troops..

Chicago, Aug. 8.—F. Seibold, Jr, 
Michigan contractor, was in Chicago 
last Saturday, Dr. R. Elmer, a friend, 
declared yes.terday when called to the 
state attorney’s office for questioning 
regarding the tangled affairs of the 
missing man. Dr. Elmer said he saw 
Seibold with his wife. The doctor, 
who purchased the Seibold home said 
that he had dealt with Mrs. Seibold 
because the property was In her name. 
Seibold told him, Dr. Elmer said, that 
he expected to vanish for a time until 
his affairs were arranged, and would 
return, when everything was alright 
again. Dr. Elmer said he had learned 
that Seibold had recently been in 
Butte, Montana.

1
Resistance Weakens, i

Brussels, Aug. 8__The Belgian cab
inet yesterday passed at great length 
how best to speed up the inter-allied 
negotiations dealing with reparations, 
so as to put an end to the present per
iod of suspense, but no decision was 
reached.

Foreign Minister Jaspar read re
ports to his colleagues tending to show 
that resistance in the Ruhr was rapid
ly weakening and that the Franco- 
Belgian authorities were being ap
proached with semi-official proposals 
having in view the abandonment of re
sistance—proposals which apparently 
have come in directly from Berlin.

Hushed Crowds.
The hush of last night when the flag Cfalr8e .Is Den,edl 

draped casket came to the White Providence, R. I, Aug. S.-i-Freder- 
House was lacking. But there was no iek S. Blaekall, of Woonsocket, R. I, 
sound of movement in the great crowds and New York, director and official 
that lined the way until that fatefull spokesman for the Ottoman-American 
burden under its bunting had been Company, holder of the so-called Ches- 
carried by on silent wheels to be lifted ter concessions, in a statement to the 
to the catafalque in the great stone Providence Journal, has denied a state- 
chamber of the Canitol rotunda. There ment of Henry Morgenthau, former 
in keeoinz with the simplicity of the ambassador to Turkey, that Admiral 
ikan who lay dead, the funeral services Chester “has evidently sold his interest 

of brief impressive nature. to a Canadian concern.”
Afterward in its place of honor be- Mr. Blaekall declared Admiral Ches- 

neath the dome the body was to lie ter still holds his interest in the con- 
nlffhtfall while thousands upon cession and that the statement of form- 

thnusands filed past the bier to bid er Ambassador Morgenthau that Ad- 
thousanos n cu p mira, Chester sold his interest to a

'l_________ Canadian concern was not true.

Washington, Aug. 8—A decrease of 
28,000,000 bushels in this year’s wheat 
drop was (indicated in the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
monthly crop report yesterday as 
pared with forecasts made a month

com-

APPOINTMENT OF 
RAKOVSKY VETOED

to Toronto,” he re- 
and started out for ago.

The preliminary estimate of winter 
wheat was placed at 568,000,000 bus- 

bushels less than a 2,000 APPROVE 
WHEAT POOL IDEA

hels or 1^,000,000 
month ago, .and the forecasts of spring 
wheat was placed at 2^5,000,000 bus
hels, or 10,000,000 bushels less than

were
Russia Meets Britain’s Protest 

Against New Delegation 
Leader.

last month.
Corn showed improvement during 

July and a forecast of 2,982,000,000 
bushels was announced. That is 105,- 
000,000 bushels ■ more than fcWecnst 
last month. x

Oats, barley, tobacco, flax seed and 
beets showed indications of in-

Campaign for Organization to 
Commence Soon—Premier’s 

Support Pledged.
(Continued on page SEE CITY VERY 

MUCH IMPROVED
CHILD IS KILLED Wire Btiefs }C. M. A. ADVOCATE

TARIFF INCREASE
London, Aug. 8.—Russia has offic

ially notified Great Britain that the 
appointment of Christian Rakovsky as Saskatoon, Aug. 8.—Aaron Sapiro’s 
head of the Russian delegation in Lon- contract wheat pool plan gained the 
don will be cancelled in deference to unanimous approval of close on 2,000 
Great Britain’s objections, according farmers and others here last night, 
to the Daily Express. The California expert of co-operative

-1------- marketing in a vigorous speech sug-
The Daily Express on August 8 said gested the formation of a committee of 

the departure of Rakovsky for L<on~ farmers and business men, representa
tion was suddenly postponed just as tive of the whole province, to organ- 
Rakovsky was about to board a train ize a campaign for the contract pool, 
at Moscow. It was added that the j It is understood that this step will be 
postponement \yas due to the receipt taken soon.
of a communication from the British Premier Dunning pledged the support 
foreign office by the Soviet Govern- of his Government to “any sound plan 
ment, saying Great Britain had recon- for the marketing of Saskatchewan s 
sidered acceptance of Rakovsky to fill products.” If the farmers wished co- 
the post previously held by Leonid operation would be offered on the 
Krassin in London, owing to reported manner of the scheme outlined by Mr. 
anti-British utterances in a speech 
Rakovsky made at Kharkov and also 
because of certain passages in a book 
written by Rakovsky, entitled “Eng
land and Russia.”

man

AutomobBe Struck by Train at 
Level Crossing—Another 

Badly Hurt.
creased production as compared with 
a month ago, while rye, hay, apples, 
peaches and peanuts showed decreases.

Moncton, Aug. 8.—i| r Henry 
Thornton, president of the C M. 
R., is expected to visit Moncton 

’ railway business within a few

Ladies, Home After Years in 
States, Note Big 

Improvement.
ran Preferential Plan, Based on Bar

gaining Principle to 
Boost Exports.

Palgrave, Ont., Aug. 8__Bernice
Steele, aged 7, is dead as the result of 
an accident when an automobile driven CLOSE FRONTIERon

days.

Amherst, Aug. 8—Mayor R. K. 
Smith last night was appointed to 
represent Amherst at the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Tfade which takes place at Hali- 
rax on

Mrs. Margaret Scribner of Malden, 
Mass., and Miss Bertha Pyne of Som
erville, Mass., spent a two weeks va
cation with relatives in the city and 
left for their homes on the Governor 

last Saturday night. Mrs.

by her father, Harry Steele, was struck 
by a train at a level crossing here. 
Another child, aged 5, is seriously 
hurt. The little girl sustained a frac
tured skull, a fractured lower jaw and 

double fracture to the right arm. A 
iece of the girl’s skull which had 

brain was removed but the 
caused by the fragment

Ordinary Travel Into and Out 
of Occupied Germany 

Stopped for Week.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Active steps are 
being taken by the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association to impress upon 
their members throughout the Domin
ion and upon Canadians generally the 
necessity for a well balanced and stable 
protectionist fiscal policy for Canada.

The tariff views of the association as 
embodied at the annual convention held 
at Toronto last June have been set 
forth in poster form. The views 
amount to a conviction that the “Can
adian customs tariff should be im
mediately and substantially increased 
on finished products, and that when 
higher rates of duty have been put into 
effect, Canada should endeavor to in
crease her export trade by making pre
ferential tariff arrangements, based on 
the principle of bargaining, with other 
countries, particularly countries of the 
British Empire.”

Copies of the resolution passed at 
the convention, printed in placard 
form, have been mailed to each of the 
5,000 members of the C. M. A. 
throughout Canada to be hung up and 
displayed in members’ offices.

A French translation has been pre
pared for the province of Quebec.

Sept. 11 and 12. Dingley on 
Scribner who left St. John about thir
ty years ago, was delighted with the 
many improvements made about the 
city, well paved streets, beautifully 
kept parks, improved lighting system 
and the boulevarding of some of the 
streets. She enjoyed j-ery much a drive 
through Rockwood Park and vicinity, 
and was much pleased to notice the 
many improvements in her old home 
city.

“Here, Eric take this note and post it.”

The unsuspecting girl went to him.
She and her parents, brothers and sis
ters, were all on the verandah.
Shot Is Fatal.

Just as the girl reached for the note,
King whipped out a .38 calibre revolv
er and fired at her. Only one shot 
was fired, but it as fatal. It lodged Least 50,000 Petition In
in the breast, and Eric succumbed to __
the wound in a few minutes later, while | Case of Mason, Condemned 
being rushed to the hospital. | to Death.

From what could be learned frcm 
Robert Johnson* father of the slain 
girl she and King had been keeping 
company for only three weeks. King 
told the girl’s mother he wanted to 
marry her daughter, but as she was 
«only 17, Mrs. Johnson declined 
aent. King was not sulky and 
tinned to fcall on the girl.

King is described as being about 25 
years of age, thick set and with brown 
hair His relatives live in Hamilton.
The note he handed to the girl before 
he shot her was addressed to his moth-

real, Aug. 8.—Jas. A. Flah
erty of Philadelphia, was unanim
ously re-elected supreme knight of 
the ‘ Knights of Columbus today. 
He received 210 votes against 112 
for W. J. Mulligan, of Connecticut.

Duesseidorf, Aug. 8— As a result of 
various disturbances in this area dur
ing tl* past week end, the eastern 
frontier between occupied and unoccu
pied Germany will be closed to ordin
ary traffic for one week beginning at 
midnight tonight. The special red per
mits issued at the time of previous clo
sures will still be valid, but travelers 
without special and urgent business 
will be stopped. The French announced 
that the necessary measures will be 
taken to assure the normal transporta
tion of food.

Mont

Sapiro.
J. A. Maharg, president of the Sas

katchewan Grain Growers Association 
said that in his opinion the Sapiro 
plan was sound.

Premier J. Bracken, of Manitoba, 
and Premier Herbert Greenfield, of Al
berta, returned home last night. They 
said that no conference on inter-pro- 
vineial pools had been held.

laceration 
proved fatal.

REPRIEVE ASKED Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8—Lance 
who,Corporal William McLeod, 

with his comrade, Pte. James Watt, 
drove a horse and wagon over a 
higli cliff near Sydney, Saturday 
night, was reported this morning 

much better and with good 
chances for recovery. His left leg 

amputated above the knee. 
Private Watts was reported today 
as only slightly injured.

I
Mrs. John Gaffey of Boston lias ar

rived here to visit her brother, Edward 
Kelly, Water street and her sister, 

I PIIMA A T T A I If X Mrs. William Cook. It is twenty years
1/UllV n I 1 n V II U i since Mrs. Gaffey was last in St. John.

__ While regretting the passing away ofDDITIxII PkPIV many old friends of yore, she was
D IX 1 1 lufi lYajlLl pleased greatly with other changes

noted, particularly the improvement in 
the city, which she regards as marked.

Forecasts :—as
London, Aug. 8.—So great is the 

interest of the public in the case of 
Alexander Campbell Mason, convicted 
of the murder of Jacob Dickey, a taxi
cab driver, and sentenced to be hanged 
on August 15, that the petitions which 
have been circulated for a reprieve for 
the condemned man have at least 50,- 
000 signatures attached to them.

Fair and CooLWidow of Truro
Senator Is Dead

was
Maritime — Fresh northwest 

winds, mostly fair and cool to
night and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore — Fresh 
vo strong west to northwest 
winds, fair tonight. Thursday 
westerly vyinds, fair.

New England—Thunderstorms 
tonight. Cooler Thursday, gener
ally fair, light to moderate north 
and northwest winds, fresh on 
Thursday.

Toronto, Aug. 8—Temperatures:
lowest

,o con- 
con- Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 8.—The 

Dominion Lime Company, one of 
the largest shippers of lime in the 
Dominion, has passed into the 
hands of the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Company. The paper com- 

is understood to have paid

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 8.—A cable to 
W. P. McKay, city editor of the Can
adian Observer here, announces the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Thomas Mc
Kay, widow of Senator McKay, of 
Truro, N S., for 40 years a member 
of the Canadian Parliament. Mrs. A. 
H. Rowley, of Kingston, Ja„ 
daughter.

Proposals Unpleasant to Ger
many, He says — Refuses 

French Demand.
Berlin, Aug. 8—Chancellor Cuno , 0

made his promised speech in the Reich- Williamstown, Mass., Aug. 8—The
staff today on the reparations question whole school system of Russia has 
dealing particularly with the proposals been disorganised under Bolshevist 
for a settlement ■ recently advanced by rule. Sir Paul, Vinogradoff 
Great Britain. The chancellor said j conference on Russian affairs at the 
the principles of which Great Britain Institute of Politics yesterday, 
had based her proposals were unplea- Sir Paul, a distinguished Russian 

! sant to Germany. The German Gov- jurist, is now professor of law at Ox- 
declared, could not ac- ford University, 

quiesce in the French demand that the In general, he said, Russia had been 
Government should suggest to jhe peo- set back two centuries in the demo- , 
pie of the Ruhr that they abandon pas- era tic reconstruction which was under __ 
sive resistance. way before the war started.

Bolshevist Rule Has 
Caused Bad Setback

Rush of Harvesters
From Old Country

pany
$50 a share for its controlling in
terest and an offer is being made 
to other shareholders.

Is •Land ’Plane Crosses 
Lake Michigan in Fog

er.

said in aarrested in coin- „
• matching fraud C. N. R. Adopts Merit 

And Demerit System
London, Aug. 8.—During the first 

days of August 3,700 farm work-
New York, Aug. 8__Revelations

made in the reported confessions 
to Federal Attorney Hayward by 
E. M. Fuller, and Wm. F. McGee, 
confessed stock bucketers, are like
ly to rock the financial sections of 

York to its foundations, Carl 
K^wVhitney, new counsel for the 
two former sock brokers, declared 
today.

Highest during 
8 a. ro. yesterday nightMilwaukee, Wis., Aug. 8,—Two air- 

R. G. Conant, Westfield, Wis., Stations 
Victoria .... 54 

. 56

8—EdwardNew York, Aug.
O’Rourke, 39 years of age, was arrest
ed charged with having defrauded John
A Laifold of $300 in a coin-matching harvest operations in the western prov- 

W -,me The police said that they found inces, and about 1,300 more which were 
/ in O’Rourke’s possession an imitation booked by the same line have been 

■ roll of monev consisting of a “twenty- transferred to other steamship lines, 
dollar bill.” enclosing several pieces of the rush being so *hat on* com-
blank paper cut the size of currency. pany has been unable to handle all.

seven
ers have sailed by Canadian Pacific 
steamers for Canada to engage in the

men,
and Mentford Waushauer, Milwaukee, 
in a land plane, crossed Lake Michi
gan at its widest point yesterday, land
ing at Holland, Mich., in 57 minutes. 
The flyers were enveloped in a fog 
throughout the trip. This is the first 

i time land planes have crossed the lake.

68 54
5278Winnipeg . 

Toronto .. 
Montreal .
St. John .... 62 
Halifax * .... 66 
New York . 78

Brock ville, Ont., Aug. 8.—Extension 
to the entire Canadian National Rail
way system of merit and demerit 
marking of employes which came into 
force years ago on other Canadian 
lines is announced here

90 60 ernment re61
88 5660

5262
6068
7684

l
!

A-v.

State Starts Price 
War On Gasoline ' 

In South Dakota
Pierrie, S. D„ Aug. 8.—Gasoline 

can be purchased for 16 cents a 
gallon at the state supply depot at 
Mitchell. The sharp cut 'in price, a 
reduction of ten çents a gallon from 

prices prevailing 
throughout South Dakota, is Gov- 

W. H. McMaster’s answer to

gas station

prnor
the contention of dealers that 26 
cents a gallon is a fair price.

The Governor’s action is directed 
against the Standard Oil Company. 
The company, he said, Is respon
sible for retail prices, which, he 
contends, amount to "highway rob
bery.” It was indicated today that 
there would be response to his sug
gestion that citizens buy gasoline in 
wholesale lots to carry on the price
war.'

Weather Report

Say Prince of Wales 
Fox Trot Too Wild

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. &—The “Prince 

af Wales” foxtrot, originated by 
Arthur Murray, New York dancing
instructor, a copy of which was Te
rentiy sent to His Royal Highness, 
ro whom the dance was dedicated
was frowned upon as “too wild” at 
yesterday’s session of the Daqcing 
Masters Convention and Murray 
«vas reproved for teaching It to his 
pupils.

British Farmers 
Look Askance at 

Big World Crops
London, Aug, 8.—Despite the 

bumper crops in this country this 
year the anxiety . of the British 
farmers has grown, not diminished, 
says die Dally Mail One cause fqr 
this is the Government’s fsflure to 

on foreign barley as 
was proposes some time ago.

Ak to the wheat crop, the farm
ers hopes of receiving reasonable 
prices hav$ been shaken by the 
news of abundant harvests abroad, 
tile Mail says. The paper says:

“Canada has a largely increased 
prospective wheat crop and this ex
tra quantity is quite sufficient to 
send down the price heavily If any 
large part of ft is placed In the 
British market In almost all other 
countries the wheat crops are good, 
or hetttr than usual, 
haps in ruined Russia.”

a d

except pet-

In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The 

Evening Times-Star. That’s 
Why E V E R Y \ Merchant 
Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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MENT ATImpressive Washington 
CeremonyRENFORTH AND DRURY COVE COME CARNEGIE GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

8

/Continued from page 1.) 
farewell to the upright kindly man 
toon to leave Washington forever.

Dr. G. C. Cossar, of Scotland, who 
is head of the movement in sending 
boys from England to the Cossar farms 
in Canada and Australia, was in the 
city yesterday.

Rev. George A. Lawson, of Somer
ville, Mass., and chaplain of the Cana
dian Club of Boston, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Lawson during the 
war was a chaplain overseas with the 
Canadian forces and for a time was 
with the lOttli Battalion from New 
Brunswick.

Mrs. George H. Foster, of Grand 
Manan, arrived in the city Monday to 
spend a few weeks visiting her niece, 
Mrt, J. J. Dunlop, Broad street.

Miss Grace D. Keirstead of 236 Lan
caster Avenue, left this morning on the 
Governor Dingfley for an extended trip 
to Boston and New York. Miss Keir
stead was accompanied by her aunt, 
Mr.s George B. Wason, of Cambridge, 
Mass., who has been visiting her 
brother, J. V. Keirstead and family at 
their summer epttage at Ketepec.

Mr. and Mrs.\ F. C. Abbott and two 
little daughters are spending a few 
weeks at Brown’s Flats.

Miss Kathryn A. Robertson of
Eight Pitchers Engage to 

Thrilling Duel at Yan
kees' Home Park.

GREAT FIRE STORY 
THE THIRD ALARM

Mr. Copp Present.'* 
i Washington, Aug. 8.—Canada was 
officially represented at the funeral 
seivices today for the late President 
Harding. The Hon. Arthur B. Copp,
Canadian secretary of state, came 
here at the instance of the Canadian 

To Adopt 8-Hour Shifts ? government. He paid his respects to 
The funeral of Malcolm A. Morris „ .L /-■ . TIJT Secretary of State Hughes, who made

took place this morning from his late ZO rCt Li&lt JVlOrC it plain that his presence here was
residence 68 Dorchester street to the Pav deeply appreciated by the U. S. gov-
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- fiOUrly ray. ernment. Mr. Copp participated in
tion where requiem high mass was cele- - ______ the services with the British diploma-
brated by Rev. R. Nugent, assisted by __ __ ___ tic group.
Rev. R. McCarthy as deacon and Rev. CHANGE. AUG. >6. Washington, Aug. 8.—The thousands
J. R. McDonald as sub-deacon and who could not be given, places in the
Rev. William Duke as master of cere- ---- funeral hall where the body of the late At last a photodrama, constructed
.monies. Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, gave t -Unvm \t7lff \T/nr1e Ten President Harding lies in state were on gigantic lines, that sings the long-
the final benediction. Rev. E. Rey- -L-aDOrcrS Will WOK 1 611 formed a line at a distance so that delayed praises of the firemen of this
nolds, Rev. J. Brown and Rev. J. HotlfS XXfith No Altfif- after the service they might file past country. It has been a long time com- (Canadian Press.)
Keane, were in the sanctuary. Inter- , _ T the casket to pay their last reverence, ing to be sure, but now that it is here New York, Aug. 8.—The Giants Mrs. Byron Lingley of Wolfvllle, N.
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. atlOn III WagCS. Hours beforehand the long line, four in lavish reality, firemen and their won the fifth game of their series in S., arrived in the city last evening and

The funeral of J Edwin Dean of abreast, began to form in the deep hundreds of thousands of friends are j Cincinnati yesterday, despite a fistic is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Dalhousie, took place yesterday after- ----------- shadows of the Capitol grounds. Pro- rejoicing because it shows in vivid and attack by Luque, the Reds Cuban Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, 226 Princess street.
noon from the Central Baptist Church. (Canadian Press.) fiting by the sad lesson of the last logical sequences the degree of service pitcher, who rushed across the field in Mrs. S. Caddell and son Leslie, of
Rev. Mr Kemp, conducted the burial New York, Aug. 8.—The 12-hour state funeral to a President, when the fireman gives to his employers— the eighth inning and bounced a hard Pokiok road, will leave tomorrow for
services. ‘ Albion Lodge A. F. & A. M. wnr-in„ dav in the nlants of the Car_ many were injured in the crush of eag- the well known public. right off Casey Stengel’sX head. There St. Stephen on a week’s holiday visit,
attended in a body. Interment was in W°™T erness to pass in tribute past the cof- • The , production is appropriately was intense excitement for a time as
Fernhill. negie Steel Company, the largest sub- ^ j^cKinley, a wide space in front titled “The Tihrd Alarm and is sche- fans and players ran to the scene of

sidiary of the United States Steel Cor- capitol itself was kept cleared, duled for its initial exhibition at the the scrimmage and Luque, who had
1 M IX V I poration, will be eleminated on August of all except those who had cards of Imperial Theatre tomorrow and for been led away once, returned with a
lail llplivprv K mw-rt- h r.rv (.hairmnn of the admission. the remainder of the week. That the fiery look and a fungo bat grasped in«Mil 1/CllYCl J lu ’ ■ J7’ Shortly after nine o’clock the casket fireman is a vital factor in the welfare both hands. He was led away again

* . • J latter s board of directors, said yester- opened as it lav among the flow- -of any community is brought out with and the crowd finally dispersed. The
hriKlirâtPü nV . £ , , ... . , ,Q . ers in the East Room and the relatives smashing dramatic power in “The Giants won 6 to 2, and left for St.

„ * U311 mCU MJ Workers shifted from a 12-hour to ciose friends said their tearful Third Alarm.” It shows not only how Louis with a lead of seven and a half
â /V 1 IX . an 8-hour day will receive a flat in- tc th dead. A1I the White diligently he serves but it also depictsA llirl UfiDUtV rrease of 26 per cent in their hourly employes\ who had i0vcd him tn thrilling scenes the dangers he con-__ V ’ ,h., “hk“ly£"|hjL”""“ bu

SkriT. D.-.hh,, Hold, EX- J* >■Jftw "> TbSX'S "«V"£ *%££ M "
Wine Prijoom Until H.l, to ti. L.b.d., „m I- tb, gJSsJ*U” tod i

Amv“ a-,btts s™’,to”“:hour basis and will receive no change outside the Bisson that "asto bear 
in their present forty- cents an .hour drawn up ready to

receive its burden.

12-HOUR DAY Luque, Cuban Pitcher, At
tacks Stengel and Scrim

mage Follows.

Mclnerney and Drummie 
Victors in Singles This 

Morning.

LOCAL NEWS
/

FUNERALS

Imperial Has This Thrill- YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
ing Melodrama To

morrow

(Special To The Times) 
SackvUlc, Aug. 8.—Some excellent 

teqtiis was witnessed here this morning 
In the third day’s play in the provincial 
toemaAent. The stellar match was 
that between-James Mclnerney of the 
Renforth club and Dr. H. E. Bigelow 
of Sackville in which the former won 
in two s'ets, 6-1 and 6-2. The play was 
not as one-sided as the score would in
dicate.

mother, Mrs. M. C. Robertson,
'Main St.

Miss Beatrice McNulty nd Miss Mar
guerite Mann of Chatham are visiting 
friends in the city.

552

Australia Welcomes
Boy Immigrants

Sydney, N. S. W„ Aug. 8X—(Cana
dian Press).—The welfare officer on 
the ship Themistocles, which has just 
brought a party of British boy immi
grants here, says Australia should be 
proud to receive the boys. Many of 
them come of good families, he says, 
and are well educated. They are iof 
exemplary behaviour and of splendid 
spirit.

The Adelaide Telegram reports that 
one of the early boy immigrants to 
South Australia died recently at Milli- 
cent, where the people were so touched 
at his death away from his parents that 
they erected a marble cross over his 
grave.

The difficulty was not to obtain the 
necessary subscriptions but to prevent 
the subscr^jers from giving too much.

In the other match of the men’s 
singles J. H. Drummie of Drury Cove 
defeated K. T. Mosher of Sackville, 
6-8, 2-6, 7-6.

In the mixed doubles Miss Margaret 
Tilley and Jack Thomson of Rothesay 
defeated Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., and 
Mrs. Taylor of Rothesay 6-0 and 6-1. 
Miss, Tilley and Mr. Thomson had lit
tle trouble in disposing of their oppon
ents. Prof. H. W. McKicl and Mrs. 
MpKiel of Sackville won easily from 
K. B. Palmer and Miss Margaret Wel
don of Sackville by scores of 6-0 and 
6-2,- C. Scott and Miss Alice Tilley of 
Rothesay won from Webster Kirkpat
rick of Westfield and partner by de
fault.

In the ladies’ doubles Miss Muriel 
Davies and Miss Doreen McAvity of 
Rothesay won from Mrs. J. D. Hick- 
man and Miss Alice Hickman of Sack
ville 6-2 and 6-3.

James (“Bad”) Mclnerney, who de
feated Dr. Bigelow this morning, won 
from R. Starr of. Rothesay on Mon
day in two sets, 6-2 and 7-6. Mcln
erney is looked upon as i coming 
champion.

In a closely contested ma'Ah W. T. 
Wood of Sackville won from Sidney 
H. Hunton, 6-0 and 6-2. William Web
ster of Shediac won from T. F. Hun
ton of Sackville 6-4, 7-6.

The match between J. H. Drummie 
of Drury Cove and Karl T. Mosher of 
Sackvillç was very closely played. Thè 
match between S. H. Hunton and W. 
T. Wood evoked much applause, many 
of the games going to deuce.

This evening Mrs. F. B. Black will 
/ entertain at a dance in honor of the 

visiting players. On Friday evening a/ 
dance will be given at the Amherst 
Golf Club.
N. S. Games Postponed.

Miss Barbara Morrill, of Bromsford, 
Mass., is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
andMrs. J. W. Morill, 33 Albert street.

Mrs. Hilman S. Mathews is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. A. D. MacPherson, 
Marysville.

Fredericton Mail, Tuesday :—J. Hut
chinson of St. John is at the Barker 
House; H. E^ Em bee of St. John is 
at the Queen f Major J. S. Scott went 
to St. John today on business.

Miss G. A. Davidsoh, of the East
ern Securities Company, left last night 
for Montreal and will be absent from 
the city for a visit of a few weeks.

games.
In Pittsburg the Phillies continued 

their winning streak by defeating the 
Pirates 7 to 5, and making it three out 
of four for the series there. Williams 
made a homer.

St. Louis hit Barnes and Benton of 
the Braves and won the final game of 
the series with Boston, 7 to 6. Stock 
and Flack lined out a homer apiece 
for the winning counters.
Eight Pitchers Used.

A thrilling pitchers’ battle in which 
eight pitchers took part was staged at 
the Yankee stadium. The Browns, by 
using five hurlers to the Yanks three, 
won in large numbers 12 to 10. The 
St. Louis team made six runs off 
Shawkey and six off Jones. Mays j$as 
put in at the end. Williams, Witt and 
Sciebner ran around without stopping.

The Indians inuhdated the Senators 
under a storm of runs without the aid 
of a single homer and won 22 to 2. 
Mitchell, Friday and Potter were call
ed to the mound for Washington, but 
were unable to stem the flood. Warn by 
was the only Cleveland player who 
did not score at least once.

The Athletics trimmed the White 
Sox in Philadelphia, 6 to 2. The Chi
cago team scored their only counters 
in the first inning, and though they 
made eleven hits to Philadelphia’s 
twelve, were unabie'to push across an
other run.

The BrooHyn-CMcago and/ Detroit- 
Boston games were called because of 
rain.

Ira FOR 
ARLISS FEATURE

A cement kiln was recently cleaned 
by a marksman who used a shot gun.

Beliefonte, Pa., Aug. 7.—A jail de
livery was frustrated here through the 
bravery of Miss Marion Dukeman, 
daughter, of Sheriff Harry Dukeman, 
who is acting as her father’s deputy.

When she and two trusties took din
ner to the prisoners, one of them push
ed her through the doorway and rushed 
into the hallway of the Sheriff’s resi
dence. Miss Dukeman grappled with 
the man and screamed for her father, 
who had just returned home, 
prisoner broke away from Miss Duke
man and struck the Sheriff twice with 
an iron bar. The young woman grasp
ed the weapen and the Sheriff succeed
ed in knocking the prisoner down.

In the meantime Miss Dukeman ob
tained a revolver and fired one shot 
at the prisoner, but missed him. Other 
prisoners attacked the two trusties, one 
of whom was hurt-so badly he had to 
be sent to the hospital. TTiey were 
finally overpowered and locked, in their 
cells.

The escape was said to have been 
planned by three prisoners who escap
ed from the Rockview Penitentiary in 
June, and, who, after recapture, refus
ed to plead guilty. They were kept in 
steel cells, but an investigation showed 
that all the locks had been broken.

avenue

r Is

PICK NEW TEAM Cause Of Death.
San Francisco, Aug. 8.—The death 

certificate of President Harding was 
made public yesterday by the city 
health board and showed death to be 
due to cerebral apoplexy, as a compli
cation of “an acute gastrb-intestinal in
fection.” "

The certificate was signed by Dr. 
Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of Stan
ford University and one of the five 
physicians who were in attendance 
upon President Harding here.

The certificate gave fhe cause of 
death as follows:

“Cerebral apoplexy, following an 
acute gastro-intestinal infection, in
cluding cholecystitis (inflammation of, 
the gall bladder,) and bronchial pneu
monia — instantaneous contributing 
cause, arterial sclerosis (hardening of 
the artfries of several years duration). 
Thousands Come

A Living Room 
All Thought Out

The George Arliss feature “The 
Man Who Played God” at the Imperial 
is attracting great summer crowds. The 
attendance yesterday was nearly twice 
as large as on Monday, a signal tribute 
to the worth of the excellent feature 
and its English star.

FROM TIE; WILLThe

PIAÏ THE ROYALS
A way to make $171 do 

as much as $200. First a five 
foot Chesterfield 
down — hand-rubbed Wal
nut finish and joined curving 
legs.

An unusually good game of ball is 
looked for on Friday evening on the 
grounds of the North End Improve
ment League when the Royals will 
meet the newly-formed All-Stars. The 
latter team has been organized under 
the management of Harry Logan and 
gives promise of turning out rattling 
good ball. The personnel war drawn 
’from the Trojans, the Garrison team
and ^"Clippers and the members are WasMn^ Au g.-Day came to 
capable of g.vmg a good account of * (1^d ’with the stir of troops

Hannah, Knowles, Brookins and Can- barren r7' ar, ___ , , .
ning, in addition to which, for field Long before. P Washington
position there are Charles Gorman, Plaches Jath^red infid"
Pierce, Carrigan, Capson, Pec.kham^W. fi^^trands that Bkept Pennsyl-
Bartlett, R. Bartlett and Carpenter. strands that Kept r-eunsy:

On the lineup for the Royals are I5”,a Aven“® c- thousands
Austin and Middleto» behind the bat, | ““uJ’Ld» d?mm^dbrans’ and
Diggs Nelson an?^|^ bitching, ..^^o^^Vriding ahead thmugh the
RrLil%emw^’i,L^g’andCsâun’ luent stifets the cfsket containing the 
Brandy, Brown, Chisholm and Sana- of the’Presldent was carried to

» is hoped to have James McLeod the White House from the funeral 
and Wesley Friars, two old stagers at traln-
the game, officiate - as umpires on Fri- h , train of President Hard-
KjTmV i^eatd Washington at^
to be on the grounds of the North End night nd was; met by thousands 
Improvement League on Thursday ™urners. na
evening It iyh^ed that a «/’ sUent tribute to their
toTive tLri The Whacked intoto gl e th*’-rtc*4#y * good start. ^ s0 that the funeral car with
UT ■ m**rn A n m» ■% its casket draped hr black rolled inNuIIVp 11 h N K first and stopped where the group
llnin JLf V,* ll« Ue headed by President Coolidge waited.

-SENT FIRST NFWS’UIjIi 1 111\ J1 IT Ll If kJ tian with Dr. Sawyer on the other side.
As she stepped "from the train the 
band played “Nearer My God To 
Thee.”
Expected Death.

According to word from Marion, 
Ohio, the late President’s home town, 
he had premonition of death. When 
his train was going westward through 
Kansas on the way to Alaska he bold 
Brig-Gen. Sayyer," his personal physi
cian, that he "did not expect to return 
alive. Dr. Sawyer said the President 
knew his condition well. He was utter
ly exhausted and was unable to throw 
off his fatigue as he knew he should.

was set
A genuine half price sale of men’s 

young men’s and boys’ suits at Bragers. 
See adv. page 7.

McARTHUR’S WALL PAPER 
V SALE.

1 New good| daily, better goods for less 
money here, 
quantity, best values, 
business in St. John, 
nouncements later.
Bldg. D. McArthur, 19 King Square.

22780-8-9.

Bought also in a special 
way to sell in a special way 
comes next a Chesterfield 
suite with quite a show of the 
matching Walnut, eight legs 
for instance on the Chester
field itself, with much ado 
with curves and arms.

A Chesterfield, Arm Chair 
and Rocker, then a four foot 
fender stool. Now the up- 
hplstery — losse Marshall - 
spring cushions and import- 
ed Velour, foliaged jn Bur
gundies and Taupes with Blue Peacocks.

Forget how low the price is—see the whole setting in 
the window.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 8.—Last night’s 
downpour of rain necessitated a post
ponement of the matches scnevfîUed 
fori.today, In the third day of the Nova 
-Scotia tennis tournament.

The local tennis courts

=
Large assortment, any 

Will continue 
Further an- 

Hotel Edward

For Services. \ÿ:\-

still
somewhat damp, following :he rain, 
but it was expected that play would 
be resumed this afternoon.

Up to date, 79 matches ‘have been 
completed and the progress of tie 
tournament has been most gratifying 
to the players here.

are
un'n'i""6Tm

Wreck KiDs Driver 
Of Truckload of Men

aTHIS WILL INTEREST YOU. 
Ladies’ black satin shoes, $3.45; 

black kid, 1 strap shoe, $2.75 and $2.96 ; 
patent leather and gray suede high or 
low heel, $3.45 and $3.95. The Model 
S|^|tore, 642 Main street (open every 0-0. WHITE WIFE MISSING.

Representative of Chinese Silk Firm 
Asks Police Aid.

Two Others of Hertford Party 
Are Severely Injured When 

Strewn About.
-

$25 suits, tweeds and _ worsteds, 
smart styles, $12.48 at Brager’s cor. 
Union and Dorchester. See adv. page SPECIALIZED

SERVICE
New Ÿork, Aug. 8.—Tom Chan,

Ffew York representative,of the Y»ma-, 
toys Silk Company, a Chinese firm 
with offices here has reported to the
police of the Missing Persons Bureau touring car at Westchester grade 
that his 20-year-old white wife, Mrs. crossing on the Hartford-New Lon- 
Chan Gurli Kirk, left their home at 
49 .-Globe Avenue, Jamaica, L.I., Sat
urday mprning and has not returned.

Before their marriage Mrs. Kirk was 
was Gurli Dohn and a graduate of the 
Scudder School. The daughter of a 
Danish marine engineer, her wedding 
to Chan in Cedarhurst, L.I., a year ago 
was a social event..

New London, Conn., Aug. 8.—While 
attempting to avoid a rear end col
lision with another machine, a one- 
ton automobile truck crashed into a

7. i
THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE.

See the WftlSTI.E DRINKING 
DOLL Diana Sweets’ Window, Cliar- 

22816-8-13.lotte St.don Military Highway, and John Jas
per, 27 years old, was killed when 
the truck overturned.

Nine other young men were on the 
truck, bound from Hartford,^ where 
they lived, for Ocean Beach, this city. 
They were thrown to the roadway. 
Ambulances quickly responded from 
Hartford and New London and the 
injured^ were taken to St. Francis’s 
Hospital in Hartford.

Only two of those hurt were found 
to have suffered severe injuries, the 
rest received only bruises and a shak
ing up. /

The accident occurred on a steep 
hill. The fact that the wreck took 
place on the crossing of the railroad 
line between Colchester and Anniston 
led to the report that several persons 
had been killed by a train. Coroner J. 
J. Desmond of Norwich, after taking 
evidence, allowed the body of Jasper 
to be removed to Hartford.

The touring car was driven by Louis 
Solomon of Cqichester. He was ac
companied by his father and brother 
but the three of them escaped with
out a scratch. Their auto, however, 
was wrecked.

I The kind of Individual 
I Service which makes this 
i establishment so attractive] 
j is founded, we believe, on 
S a fine spirit of helpful- 
¥ ness.

Berlin to Repudiate 
Mark, Restore Gold 

Currency Is Report
9 :

FurnirurerRu&s
130 -36 Dock STy \YA despatch over the private vwire of 

McDougall & Cowans today from 
London says:—-

“Morning post today published an 
unconfirmed rumor from Berlin that 
German finance minister Hermos will 
announce in Reichstag Wednesday that 
Government intends to repudiate the 
mark and restore gold currency. Mark 
opened 19 million to the pound on Lon
don exchange.”

KILLS JAMAICA BAY SHARK.
New York, Aug. 8.—A 3Q0-pound 

shark was caught in Jamaica Bay near 
jower Fishkill recently, tSy George 
jSfoth of that place. For some time 
fishermen have suspected the presence 
jof sharks in the vicinity and yesterday 
jGroth set out to determine the truth.

As bait he used weakflsh on a hook 
fastened by a chain to a line of sash 
cord. Presently a shark took the bait. 
Then ensued a contest of three-quar
ters of an hour between fisherman am 
fish.
'exhausted shark was pulled alongside 
the launch, shot and stabbed. Earlier 
sin the day a shark was seen by John 
Schaeffer of Carnarsie landing, while 
fishing in Jamaica Bay.

It is true courtesy and 
willingness, plus ability to 
give a Service that 
will appreciate.

We Strive to Please.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Frank Murphy, Woodstock 
Born, Wired Flash of 

Harding’s Death.
you

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 8—A former Fred

ericton man, Frank Murphy, sent the 
first wm'd qvev a telegraph wire of the 
death: of PragigêSt barren C. Harding 
of the United States. - He was night 
operator on a United 'Press wire, 
crating from a room in the same hotel 
in San Francisco in which the President 
died and sent out the flash from the 
official announcement of Judso 
Welloyer, of the White House staff. Mr. 
Murphy came from Woodstock and 
first was operator in Fredericton for 
the Western Union. While here he 
worked on the spècial wire at the 
House of Assembly and was transfer
red to Montreal. While still a young
ster in knickers he was considered a 
prodigy of the wire. Later he was 
employed sending from the office of 
Hearst’s New York Journal. Still 
later he .went Ry-Vanoouver as operator 
on the Ç. Ti ÎL ,transcontinental wire. 
In 1916 he.jcdridff. the'United Press 
vice and was located in San Francisco.

/■MBIRTHS Ü
tfiV

CARR ~To Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
’ Carr, 801 Princess street on Sunday, 

Aug. 5, 1923, a daughter, Leota Pearl.
HAYWARD—At 202 Tower street, 

West, on Sunday morning, Aug. 5, to 
Mr. end Mrs. Wellen Hayward, a 
daughter, Doris Venetta.

ï:MBOYANER BROS.LIMITED f
...xà zop-

SMARTEST SPORT SHOES 
JOli SALE

i n C. ALL FRIDAY BIG
league Games

POSTPONED

Optometrists 

1 I 1 Charlotte Street.DEATHS
LAST TYPE HARDING SET

/ TO BE KEPT AT CAPITAL
I

FOSTER—At the General Public 
Hospital, on August 8, 1923, Arthur 
Foster, age 76.

Funeral at St. Martins.
BELL—In this city on August 7, 

1923, after a lingering illness, Susan 
Seville, widow of the late George Bell, 

and one brother to

At the end of that time tin =TKni.
Fairbanks, Alaska, Aug. 8.—(As

sociated Press).—The last type set by 
Warren G. Harding has been plated in 
gold and is to be sent to Washington 
to be kept with other relics of the late 
President.

When Mr. Harding was here, the 
furthest point north reached on his 
tour of Alaska, nineteen days ago, lie 
set the type in "the composing room 
of “The Fairbanks News-Miner.” At 
that time he was presented with a gold 
make-up rule by printers of interior 
Alaska.

New York, Aug. 8—All National, 
American and International baseball 
games scheduled for Friday Aug. 10, 
are postponed on account of Harding 
funeral. I

Ladies’ Fawn Elk Sport Shoes with Tan Aprons and 
Neolin soles. Of the vintage of $9.50 and so on—into 
the Sale they go at $.4.95.

Pearl Elk with Crepe sole (raw rubber) —
Every pair now............. ..........................................

é

«CAUSE 6£
iACAKn»$,Di:

4M
$4.95leaving one son 

mourn.
(Boston and Vancouver papers please 

copy.)
Füneral on Thursday, August 8, at 

3 p. m. from her late residence, 95 
Thorne Avehue. Friends and acquaint
ances are invited to attend.

BURCHILL—Suddenly at her home, 
Frenchman’s Creek, Black Beach, St. 
John County, Annie M., eldest daugh
ter of John and Annie Burchill, leav
ing to mourn her father and mother, 
eight brothers and two sisters.

Funeral will be held from her late 
residence at one p. m. Thursday (day
light time).

CONNOLLY—Suddenly in this city 
on Aug. 6, 1923, Daniel Connolly, leav
ing his wife, one son and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 68 
Mill street on Thursday morning at 
880 to,the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

A>
ser-

? White Queens $5
How You 
Look in A 
$19.50 

Sale Suit

Young oysters ènjoy only 48 hours’ 
life as moving creatures ; then they 
settle down for life. nV White Buck and Ostend—pure White leather soles 

and heels, WTiite through and through. Smardon, Onyx, 
Classic—the fairest and finest. The least was $9.50, 
others were up to $10.7 5—most every size and

CHIROPRACTIC is based
on fundamental, .natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O., E.T., Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte Sri, Phone M. 3821

$5width. SALE

ie$4 Straps $6.95
Hartt, Smardon, Onyx and Classic—the names tell 

the tale of high-born class. Gunmetal Calf, Tan Willow 
Calf, Goodyear welt—there you have the looks, the feel 
and the wear of the choicest Strap Shoes money can buy. 
Nine-fifty to twelve-fifty former prices—Sale price for 
most every width and siz

Have a canny eye to the three bargain racks, where 
splendid footwear for everybody sells at a tiny part of 
the real value.

lft

$6.95.

IN MEMORIAM
GARNETT—In sad b'ut loving me- 

of our dear son and brother,mor y
Sergt. Walter Henry Garnett who died 
from wounds in France, August 8,1918. 

Gone but not forgotten.
PARENTS AND FAMILY.

A Gilmour Suit—that makes a difference. A Gilmour Sale Suit—that 
makes a bigger difference with a price to save $10 to $15. Sport shapes with a 
snap, conservative two or three button models, even the double breasted leader 
for Fall. Sterling Tweeds, sturdy Worsteds, mixed color hairlines, light hair
lines, dark hairlines. Freshness of shades, new enough to end your search— 
with character. The finish—just fine all through.

At every price from $15 to $45, take your fit for far less money—just now.

Open Friday and all Saturday till 10 p.m.

ïmcls
ssVûiefa/ï Agiy

LOGAN.—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Lottie Logan, who departed this life 
Aug. 8, 1920.,
Just a thought of sweet remembrance. 
Just a memory fond and true,

KJuijt a token of affection 
And a heartache still for you.

‘ MOTHER AND SISTERS.

iCILMOUR’S, 68 King St.

*
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PERSONALS

FOOT TROUBLES
If you suffer with corns, weak 

arches or other foot deformities, see 
W. W. CLARK, Expert Chiropodist 
and have them made comfortable. 
44 King Square. ’Phone M 4761.

8-9

Exhibition
Week

s
Exhibition week will soon 
be here and there will be 
thousands of visitors in 
the city during this period. 
Now is the time to com- 

to get ready to re-I mence 
ceive your guests.

$216.00A DAVEN-O SET, three pieces, etc., regular 
price $285.00——now...........................................

DINING ROOM SUITE, 9 pieces, etc., a snap
at $235.00—now.............................................

BLINDS—69c. towards. OILCLOTHS—at 50c. per yard

$180.00

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

1
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HERE ARE NAMES OF MORE Of SI. RELIABILITY
SI. JOHN'S HEAVY TAX CONTRIBUTORS ’“hHKK-

SOLD AT

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2Sc.1 or o

o

never varies o

Be Kind 
to Your 
Stomach

I Help it a bit just at this time of year, 
and see how much better it will serve 
you. Take a course of

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC 
which tones and strengthens the di
gestive organs, sharpens the appetite, 
and makes you fit for the fall and win
ter seasons.

OPEN EVENINGS
j

213-OOt
267.00
163.60
928.50 
120.00

2,088.00
240.00
345.00
255.00
631.60 
729.00 
399.001
187.50 
111.00 
344.00 
219.00 
105.00 
288.00 
760.00 
150.00 
226.00 
150.00 
150.00 
135.00
112.50 
165.00
133.50
778.50 
240.00 
636.07

John Gillis ...............
Mrs. C. F. Gorman .
M. E. Grass .............
G. Joseph ...............

$1,000.00 Mrs. Wm. Glynn
115.50 Mrs. Susan Gillis .
362.40 Mrs* E. Gerow ...
145.50 Miss A. Gilbert ...
172.50 A. M. Guss ......
150.00 Mrs. A. M. Guss
165.00 H. J. Garson ...........
162.00 S. Gilbert .................
118.50 Thos. Graham ....
117.00 Mrs. J. F. Gleason .
418.50 H. Gallagher ...........
117.00! Mrs. A. T. Ganong 
135.00 Mrs. A. G. Gallagher
912.181 J. Grondines .............
475.00
100.50 
117.00 
225.00 
180.00
475.50
120.00 R. G. A. Gillano .
111.00 Mrs. J. Grant ...
124.50 D. A. Geldart ....
120.00 J. Grant ...............
150.00 C. H. Gibbon ....
150.00 E. A. Goodwin .

Mrs. E. A. Goodwin ............... 220.50
Mrs. D. A. Gallivan ............... 148.50
M. Grossweiner ....................... 309.00
Mrs. E. P. Gandy ................... 126.00
F. Garson .................................. 462.00
Mrs. F. Garson ......................... 240.00
J. A. Grant ..............  150.00
A. G. Gunter ............................ 126.00
C. Gandy .................................... 357.00
T. A. Graham ....................... 172.50
M. Guss ...................................... 127.50
I. Goldberg ................................ 153.00
Mrs. I. Goldberg ......................... 195.00
J. Goldman .................................. 301.50
E. Gallagher ............   345.00
F. X. Gibbons ............................ 154.50
A. Garnett .................................. 182.00
Mrs. G. E. Gregory ................... 108.00
Myer Gordon .............................. 483.00
W. L. Gregg .............................. 118.00
F. O. Garson ............................ 150.00
P. L. Griffin .............................. 127.50
J. S. Gregory .......................... 4,440.00
J. F. Gregory ............................. 556.00
H. C. Green .............................. 492.00
Mrs. H. C. Green ..................... 285.00
J. Gault .................................  124.50
Mrs. J. Gault .............................. 210.00
Wm. Gaskin ......................... - 181.50
S. H. Ganong ............................ 102.00
J. D. Geary .............................. 162.00
N. C. Geldart ............................ 163.50
Mrs. M. M. Grannan ............... 300.00
Mrs. J. P. Griffin ..................... 105.00
Mrs. K. Gallagher ...................... 172.50
George Gorham ............................ 129.00
J. A. D. Gibbon ........................ 444.00
H. B. Gault ................................ 268.00
C. J. Gibbons ............................ 142.00
Mrs. J. S. Gibbon ..................... 189.00
C. T. Green ................................ 238.50
H. N. Garson .............................. 184.50
A. B. Gilmour .......................... 240.00
W. C. H. Grimmer .................... 358.00
Mrs. A. Gunn ............................ 150.00
A. M. Gray ................................ 108.00
F. A. Godsoe................................ 161.50
I, . T. Gard ................................ 256.50
C. W. H. Grant .......................... 163.98

Alarm ClocksThe fourth installment of St. John 
taxpayers whose tax bills are more 
than $100 is here given:
H. J. Fleming .................
A. W. French .................
R. Fritch .........................
A. J. Fitzgerald .............
C. A. Fisher .................
Mrs. W. D. Foster .........
Mrs. B. Fowler .............
Mrs. H. Fairweftther .
J. W. Foster ...................
C. McKay .......................
A. Freidman ...................
j. W. Forrestell ...........
Mrs. J. W. Forrestell ..
M. Farrell .......................
G. W. Fleming ...............
J. W. Foley ...................
H. P. Forrestell .............
Mrs. E. Foster ...............
Mrs. F. Fishman .........
E. A. Farren .................
Mrs. E. A. Farren .........
C. V. Folkins .................
G. W. Folkins .................
W. E. B. Farris ...........
F. E. Flewwelling .........
Mrs. W. S. Farris .........
W. J. Furness
H. Fosbrook ..
O. J. Fraser .

VwA. C. Fraser
C. H. Ferguson 
J. Flood ..............
G. M. Flood .
S. E. ifcher ..
C. O. Foss ...
P. R. Fairweather ....
J. H. A. L. Fairweather
F. A. Foster .................
R. M. Fowler .................
J. G. Forbes .................
H. W. Frink ...................
C. H. Flewwelling .........
R. E. Fitzgerald ........... »
R. Foley ...........................
J. H. Frink ...................
A. Flatto .........................
Alex. T. Fowler .............
W. D. Foster ...............
F. H. Flewelllng ................. .. 1,104.50

117.00 
195.00 
138.00 
541.50 
353.96 
382.601 
612.00 
288.00 
196.00 
288.00

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer .... 330.00
A. G. Gregory .............
Mrs. H. Roy Gregory 
Mrs. T. P. Gregory .
P. J. Gorman .............
Miss L. L. Gardiner .
A. J. Gray ............. ..
Sidney Gibbs .............
W; E. Golding .........
Mrs. W. E. Golding .
H. Guernsey ...........
Mrs. E. H. Green ...
Mrs. F. V. Glynn ...
F. C. Godsoe .............
Mrs. A. L. Gaudet .
John Galbraith ........

ALL
good grocers 

BROWN LABEL
We make the BEST Teeth in 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Wl«*•» Fully O 60c and $L00 the BottleBoston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Officei_

527 Mein St 85 Charlotte Sfc 
•Phone 688. Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. ixl until 9 p. mu

75c. o
oGuaranteed

Special
WASSONSoPER LB. o

o■ 1111
o I

“PARAGON” ■f

In the city yesterday on his way to 
Sydney, where a session of the com- • 
mission is to be held in connection with 
railway freight rates. Following this 
session he will go to Kentville and 
Wolfville, returning to St. John at the 
end of this week.

and McLeod (formerly of Kings 
County) are well known names in this 
state. At Grand Forks, B. C., they 
visited Mr. Gregory’s brother, H. W. 
Gregory. At Port Arthur, they met 
Charles F. Gregory, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce there, and a son of 
F. P. Gregory of this city.

Mrs. G. B. Gerrard . 
Miss C. Greaney ...
W. K. Ganong ........
Miss S. A. Greaney . 
Mrs. E. M. Greaney . 
Mrs. M. Govang .........

caring for approximately 30,000 pien.
Supreme Secretary William J. Mc- 

Ginley, in his report to the convention, 
showed that the order had made a net 
increase in membership during the year, 
total membership being now 800,000.

Other supreme officers, who also de
livered reports, were Supreme Advo
cate Luke E. Hart,, of St. Louis; Su
preme Physician Dr. E. W. Buckley, of 
St. Paul, and Supreme Treasurer D. J. 
Callahan, of Washington.

FINE ENGLISH CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS
We are specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and 

Choice Patterns suitable for gift purposes.
Prices Range 75c to $5.00 each 

See Our Window Display.

DUVALS
15-17 WATERLOO

Hon. F. B. Carvdll, chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, wastlie Catholic army huts work for the 

Canadian soldiers in the war.
In his. address to the convention 

Supreme Knight Flaherty challenged 
all critics of his administration of the 
order to prove that the Knights of Co
lumbus had in any way been false to 
their trust after the American public 
had donated $40,000,000 for them to 
continue their welfare work. He de
clared that the Knights woûld hold to 
account all who slandered them and 
that the order would also remain in 
welfare work In hospitals and schools 
until the last man had been cared for 
He stated that the Knights had oper
ated at a rate of $1,200,000 per year,

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.. 127.00.
iil.OO 
159.19 

. 136.40

. 168.35
105.00 

. 108.00 

. 129.34
142.37 
120.7$ 

. 120.00 

. 208.00 
.. 128.00 

. 105.00

. 200.00 
.. 141.00

111.00 
360.41» 

.. 180.88 

.. 144.00

.. 105.00
. 223.14

PHILLIPS’HOME FROM WEST.
4%> Alexander G. Gregory, Mrs. Gregory 

and Miss Gregory have arrived home 
after an extensive tour of the west, and 

strong in their belief that the East 
is the better place to live in. At Kalis- 
pell, Montana the party visited Mrs. 
Gregory’s sister, Mrs. C. W. Short. At 
Missoula, Mo., they met Charles Dor
man, formerly of this city, and now 
with the Missoula Mercantile Co. 
Harry Thompson, also of St. John is 
with the same company while Keith

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 

Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

are

Special All Goods Guaranteed to be Sat
isfactory.
tOO lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
9Va lbs. Lantic Sugar ...

2'/i or. Both Pure Vanilla 
2% or. Bott. Pure Lemon

Spend your vacation at Culloden, 
N. S., near Digby. Ten dollars week- 
Write John Daley, Bay Fundy House.

8-11

Semi-annual half price sale of men’s 
and boys’ wear. Bragers, cor. Union 
and Dorchester. See adv. page 7.

Lfngar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 58.

WHAT YOU GET FOR $3.85.
Men's black or brown boots, double 

soles, rubber heels, Goodyear welt; 
black ro brown working boots, soft 
oiled grain leather, heavy double soles, 
only $3.85. The Model Shoe store 641 
Main street, (open every evening).

Semi-annual half price suit Sale at 
Brager’s, cor. Union and Dorchester. 
See adv. page 7.

$1025Eye $1.00
49 Germain Street 18c

18c

Tests 61c.Reg. $1.00 Broom ..
3 Tins Klpperd Snacks...
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines
2 Tins Lobsters ........ .
2 Tins Lobster Paste ................  34c
2 Tins Libby’s Beans ............ ..
2 Tins Corn ..................................
2 Tins Tomatoes ........................
2 Tins Peas ..................................
2 Tins Tomato Soup ....................
2 Tins Tomato Catsup ................
2 Tins Pears ..................................

LARD AND SHORTENING
AND BACON

1 ib. Block Shortening ....
5 lb. Tin Shortening ............
3 lb. Tin Shortening ..........

Best Roll Bacon, by the piece 
Best Picnic Hams, lb................

CEREALS AND FLOUR
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Bran ........
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour ........
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .. 25c

........ 25c

r
85cNew instruments 

and appliances for 
eye correction by ex
ercises and prescrip
tion glassei 
—the personal atten
tion of an officially 
recognized Optome
trist with years of ex- 
perienci

That is the spe
cial service now 
available by appoint
ment with

8 22c
22c
27c ‘F. A. Gardiner .................

Mrs. A. S. Grant ...............
John Griffith ........................
J. A. Gregory .....................
Mrs. E. T. Gorman .........
M. T. Gibbon .................
Mrs. M. T. Gibbon .........
Anglin T. Gorman .........
J. J. Gillies ..........................
Miss A. T. Gregory .........

27c
18c »

r Lifebuoy is used in every 
country on earth.
Its remarkable qualities have 
been proven in all climates, 
all occupations, on every 
kind of skin. j

Lifebuoy is the purest, most 
wholesome soap that can be 
made.

21c
27c

17c
73c *

: £ :
284.15
1S0.00
105.00
133.50 
185.00 
H01.11
124.50 
828.00
244.50 

1,353.00
157.00
195.00
178.50 
300.00 
459.00

16cSCOTCH HARD COAL.
A shipment just arrived. Order now 

while it is available. J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636.

19c
25c8-10.

W. J. Stears 1 30c
THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE. 

See the WHISTLE DRINKING 
DOLL Diana Sweets’ Window, Char- 

22816-8-18.

4 lbs. Best Rice ..........
24 lfc*BagaWhole Wheat Flour . .$1.04
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...................... r
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Upstair»—Paradise 
Block

’Phone Main 753

25c
Pure, embleucked Palm amd 
Vegetable Otlt are need in 
the making
•f Lijebaay. -

lotte St.
88c

THE IRRESISTIBLE "RITZ" 
DANCING TONIGHT. Augmented 
orchestra, perfect floor, congenial peo- 
p]e. 22819-8-9.

$3.70
98 lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream 

of the West . ...
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
24 lb. Bag Canada Best (Pastry) 95c 

MISCELLANEOUS 
5 lbs. Bermuda Onions 
3 Do*. Rubber Jar Rings .... 27c 

2® Reg. 45c. Bott Pickles 
........v3‘75 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

18c Finest Ripe Tomatoes, lb. . 15c
........  35c 2 Heads Lettuce
........  23c Celery, per Head (large heads) .. 10c
........  25; Beets, per Bunch .
........  35c Carrots, per Bunch
...... ^ 1 lb. pkg. Finest Tea only . 52c
........-, Goods delivered to all parts of the
------ aoc. East St. JohA, Carleton, Mil

ford, etc.

$3.90
$335

K. C. Membership 
Now Totals 800,1

wm
..$1.00

ROBIN HOOD 
JÜ5FL0UR

24 Ib. Bag 5 Roses Flour .. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ........
98 lb. Bag 5 Crowns ......
Puffed Wheat, pkg. ..."........
Puffed Rice, pkg.......... ...........
2 Cans Libbys Beans ..........
Klpperd Snacks, 3 cans ........
3 do*. Rubber Jar Rings ... 
Fancy Sweet Oranges, do*. 
Mayflour Salmon, Is, can .
Good Pink Salmon, can ------
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........

25c. 177.00
. 120.00 

483.00 
. 118.50
. 150.00
. 147.00
. 166.00 
. 105.00
. 225.00
, 150.00
. 117.00
. 174.00
. 150.00
. 820.50
. 199.50
. 150.00
. 151.50

IdingW. H. G 
L. Goldb
A. Gund
P. Goldstein ...........
W. L. Harding ...
C. P. Hamm .........
B. C. Holder.............
J. T. Haley .............
G. E. Holder ....
F. H. Haslam ....
W. G. Haslam ...
G. G. Hare .............
J. G. Hart ...............
F. EL Holman .........
B. Holm ...................
Mrs. W. S. Harding
H. F. Hoyt .......... •
Mrs. H. E. Howard ................. 225 0»
Mrs. G. Huestis .......................... “t’??
P. B. Holman ..............................
John Henderson ......................... J21.50
William Hawker ........................ J®*??
W. H. Holder ............................
W. W. Hawker ..........................
A. S. Hartt ..................................

E. R. Hagerman .....................
Mrs. E. R. Hagerman ............. 253.50
Mrs. C. H. Hutchings ............... 105.00
W. H. Hayward .......................... 406.59
H. A. Hpw ................................ J®®’®?
Miss E. T. Henderson............... 225.00
Mrs. R. J. Hunt .......................... 105.00
Rev. R. Heine .............................. *®0.00
J. M. Hay ....................... ............
E. S. Hennigar ............................ 211.50
S. F. Hatfield ................................ 214.50
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton................. 105 00
Miss M. Hay ................................ 223 00
C. W. Hamilton ........................ 1U-00
Mrs. A. E. Henderson............... 11100
H. P. Hayward .......................... 553.0d
Mrs. H. P Hayward ............... 123.00
Mrs. C. P. Humphrey ............. 210.00
F. B. Hayward .......................... 130-00
W. F. Hathaway ........................ 516.78
Miss M. A. Hazen ................... 867-50
Miss L. Hazen ............................ 402 00
Miss M. Hall .............................. JÎJ-00
Miss E. L. Hall .......................... J^l-OO
Miss Mary Hall ..........................
Miss F. Hall .........................  171.00
Miss A. H. Hall ........................ }7100
W. J. Hayes ................................ 135.00
S. H. Hawker ............................ «1.00
C. E. Harding .......................... 250.50
Mrs. F. E. Hanington ............. 144.00
C. S. Hanington ....................... 348.00
W. H. Harrison ........................ 697.94
Miss L. R. Hutchinson ............. 102.00
J. P. Hegan ................................ 120.00
F. D. B. Hopkins ...................... 769.50
Miss H. M. Hanson ................. 114.00
Miss P. K. Hanson ................. 1,137.00
Miss J. K. Hanson ................... 106.50
Oscar Hanson .............................. 261.00

“ c. F. C. Hanson ........................ 244.50
R. D. Harrington ..................... 133.50
F. H. Hazen .................................. 115-60
W. E. Hall .................................. 156.00

■ ■ * ■ 25c
16cV%Report of Supreme Secretary at 

Annual Convention—Re
gret Harding’s Death.

9c
y 9c

9c\VmAt the forty-first international con
vention of the Knights of Columbus in 
Montreal yesterday a resolution of re
gret at the death of President Hard
ing and of sympathy for Mrs. Hard 
ing and the bereaved father of the 
President was passed. After mass yes
terday morning which was celebrated 
by Archbishop Gautier there was a 
parade through the streets of Montreal. 
Following this Supreme Director 
George Boivin, in the name of the 55,- 
000 members of the Knights of Colum
bus in Canada presented to Supreme 
Knight James A. Flaherty a history of

m

M. A. MALONE,,,

VAe Guarantee 
of fjiaLy ILoaves

S.v X:

Phone M-2913516 MAIN ST. THE 2 BARKERS, LTDr / 
,/> ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- 1
■ ccfve handsome Free Gats at ■
! Louis Green’s Cigar Store- g

89 Charlotte St

« -

100 Princess St., Phone M. 642 -
Come to Barker's for Bargains. 

Satisfaction guaranteed, or 
money cheerfully refunded.

* uss
Robin Hood Flour milled ■ «from Selected Western 
Hard Spring Wheat, the
finest in the world, is not only the 
most nourishing, but with it you 
are enabled to bake those light, 
flaky Loavés and delicious Rolls that 
make every baking a delight and every 

Be sure to ask your

■ 3-81-1924 g

•*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I A m 100 lb bag Finest Gran.
Sugar (with orders) $10.00

10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar (with 
orders)

l m
$1.00

2% o*. bottle Pure Vanilla............ 17c.
2%o*. bottle Pure Lemon 
Good 4 String Broom for
Regular $1.00 Broom for 60c‘

I a* 17c.
49c.

m “Htun’t
Scratched
Yet”

CANNED GOODS

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

meal a joy.
Grocer to include a bag of Robin Hood 
in your next order. Sold in all stand
ard size packages.

22c.2 tins Com..........................
Can Tomatoes....................
2 tins Peas ..........................
Can Lobster Paste............
2 tins Pears, large, for ..
St Charles Milk, tall........
3 tins Brunswick Sardines
2 tins Tomato Soup..........
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and

2 for 26c.
26c.

2 for 30c.I 40c.%i
6 for 80c.

19c.
The Robin Hood "Money-Back 
Guarantee shown below is your 

of baking triumphs.

17c.,1 $

m i 25c.Beans forassurance 'r I1sE lmm LARD, SHORTENING, Etc.
1 lb Block Shortening.................... 16c.
3 lb Tin Shortening.
20 lb Pail Shortening
2 Blocks Pure Lard..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb. by the

Com Beef............................3 lbs for 25c.
Lean Bean Pork, per lb.................
Picnic Hams, per lb........................
Best Creamery Butter (2 lb. 

flats) per lb
CEREALS and FLOUR

2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........................
7 Tbs Graham Flour ......................
7 lbs Granulated Commeal..........
24 lb bag Whole Wheat Flour... $1.00
20 lb bag Oatmeal ..........................
24 Jb bag Pastry Flour (Canada’s

Best) ................................................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour .................. $3.35
98 lb bag Royal Household

.........$3.65
Bran $1.65, Shorts $1.75, Oats $2.25, 

Commeal $235, Cracked Cora $2.35.
MISCELLANEOUS

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........
Fancy Cakes, per lb...
2 lbs Best Bulk Dates 
Best
3 jars

rant Jam............................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins....
18 cakes Laundry Soap for 
$ lb Fresh Ground Coffee, 35c. to 55c. 
6 lbs Bermuda Onions for 
Good Oranges per dozen from 20c. up. 
1 lb Barker’s Blend Tea. . 51c.

Orders delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City. To West Side, Fairville 
and Milford on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday afternoon.

Hr
«* I

n ÿm* 43c.15 554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

ora*
’Money back* . $330*

35c.4 $3.30
mnoern mood nou* *•me* r*eno* momamv ormem

m canaoa vove o«Airw * AVtNopuco n> ga

WIVWN* noue «*Dwu*efw*Ni*t uwveeoFW _
Robin Hood Mills.Limited

* . 22c4m2 Rg 15cJO lbs Lantic Fine Gran. Sugar $1-06 
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran. Sugar

$10-45
98 lb bag Robinhood, Cream of West 

or Five Roses Flour ...
24 lb bag ............................
98 lb bag Purity or Regal
Orange Pekoe Tea ............
King Cole or Red Rose .
4 lbs Best Onions ............
16 o* pkg Best Currants .
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins .
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ...
Good 4 String Broom ...
Finest Shelled Walnuts ....... 33c lb
Shredded Cocoanut ..............
2 tins Com ..........................
2 tins Peas ............................
2 tins Tomatoes ..................
2 tins Finnan Haddle ....
2 tins Kippered Herring ...
2 2-lb tins Pears ..................
2 2-lb tins Peaches ............
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup ..
Packard’s Shoe Polish ..........

16c

39c.Ü $335ROBIN HOOD MILLS, LIMITED, 
St. John, N. B. Main 1819.

$1.05
JSc$4.00

'30c55c lbCake or Powder 25c60c lb

°for health

25e 87c
22c

"TXO you know there are two 
I 3 kinds of Bon Ami—cake 

and powder ? Both are made from the same ingredients j 
both are equally good.

It's a matter of taste which you use. Many women prefer 
the powder in its handy sprinkler-top tin it s so easy to 
shake the powder on a damp cloth.

the cloth

90c22c
22cThe fire department were called out 

at 9.30 o’clock last night by an alarm 
from box 56 in Waterloo street, and 
arrival found that the fire was in an 
ash barrel at the rear of the house oc
cupied by J. F. Pike, 250 Waterloo 
street. The fire had been quenched 
before the department arrived and their 
services were not needed. The call 
last night was the first for the city de
partment since June 22.

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor was 
the guest 
evening
The other guests were: Sir Douglas 
and Lady Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Woodman, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Holly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McLean, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. N- 
Stetson and Miss Maud McLean. Sir 
Frederick left this morning for Digby.

65c
Flouron 24c lb

22c
22c
27c
29c

15c25c
25c35c

Don’t «.-Be f

> but it must be Colnians

Others prefer the solid cake—that’s rubbed on 
like ordinary soap.

Many women keep both kinds on hand — they prefer 
the cake for some uses, the powder for others. It’s a splendid 
idea to keep both—why not try it ?

Are you familiar with the principal uses of Bon Ami— 
they're listed at the right?

25c47c
45c English Pickles, per bottle 23c 

J6 os. Pure Rasp. Red Cur-58c
10c a tin 

JOc pkg 
JOc pkg

50c
of Gen. H. H. McLean last 

at dinner at the Cliff Club.
, 23cLux

Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
3 Cakes Soap—Surprise, Gold Sunlight, 

Fairy, Plantol ...................... For 23c
Sm.tl Picnic Hams, 4 to 6 lbs .. J9c Ib

50c

25a.

ROBERTSON’SBON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
■

. k‘
\
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Something New!
Have Us Deliver Your Order of 

Choice Home-made Cooking 
at Your Home.

per do* 25*DOUGHNUTS 
PATTIES, CURRANT per do* 24c 
PATTIES, FROSTED per do* 30c 
SUGAR COOKIES....per do* 20c 
MOLL COOKIES 
FROSTED SQUARES per do* 24c 

. .per Ib J6c 
per do* J5c 
per do* 15c 
...each 25c 

LEMON, MINCE, PUMPKIN, 
COSTARD, WASHINGTON 30c 

PORK AND BEANS.. .per qt 25c

per do* J5e

GINGERBREAD
ROLLS..................
TEA BISCUIT.. 
APPLE PIES....

Order day before.

H. L. TITUS
Home Bakery, 33 Paradise Row. 

Phone M. 4838 8-9

Have you tried 
Bon Anri—
far cleaning and 
polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Brass, Copper and 
Nickd Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows, Mirrors 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and 
Congoleum
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| stop howling, be a little patient and NEW HOPE FOR DRAMA, 
'considerate, not insisting too much

(London Express.; ; upon their rights—these heroes of (Punch.)
Most of us are aware- that thunder- Chinese romance, the Shantung hsiang Old-fashioned playwrights like So- 

storms are necessary evils, dhe td ma, or bandits, will perhaps in the end hocIeg> Shakespeare, Sheridan and

i 5T12S5B U5&, BSR ™* «» «*» ÜÏŒ « XSS. ~.-
(Byltrode, Globe) |

In day, when llltle or nothing we, Wood-bornin, d.y, on the ™liw.y. (o- ,hlp, „f
known of the causes of the disturb- were picturesque, thought they lacked wirc_rigged marionettes and clock- 
nnce this unreasoning fear was, nat- t^c 8J>ce<i ftna efficiency of today. work Robots and pantomine insects, 
urally, much more genera and gave ^hey had something of the leisure as- Presently we shall have somebody 
rise to many curious and gruesome with the time of our grand- re-writing Romeo and Juliet, to be
fancies, traces of which still huger fathers. These days are recalled by a entirely by cats. We shall have

veteran conductor, James Garrett, who balcony scene, with Thomas
has retired after a half-century a ser- Borneo on the garden wall and Tabby 
vice on the Grand Trunk. Huge stacks juj|ej gazing complacently at him from 
of cordwood were to be seen at every the window.iedge; while later

Mr. Garrett writes in the with Xybalt and the lapping-up
by Romeo of poison from a saucerful 
of milk ought to bring the house down. 
The only difficulty will be that five of 
the characters have to die, and, as they 
would each have nine lives to be dis
posed of, the presentation of forty-five 
death-bed scenes might tend to become 
monotonous.

As. a curtain-raiser to this there 
might be a one-act sketch entitled A 
Mixed Grill, presenting a menage a 
trois, in which the lover, a cutlet, tries 
to come between the heroine, a kidney, 
and the husband, a pork sausage.

Opera should in time react to the 
new movement. I picture Faust per
formed entirely by motor-cars, with 
the hero as a second-hand six-cylinder 
Pan-Royce; Marguerite as a dainty 
little two-seater; Mephistopheles as a 
wicked red char-a-banc, and the Sol
diers’ Chorus as armored taxi-cabs. 
Applications from repairers 
the youth of Faust’s limousine would 
be open to tender.

But wait until you see Griffiths’ lat
est masterpiece. The heroine will be 
a white corpuscle, employed in a vast 
organization with millions of other 
corpuscles, under conditions which de
prive them of any individuality. You 
will see in this a scathing indictment 
of the capitalist system. Interspersed 
amongst the Whites are the Reds, who 

always agitating. The villain is a 
pdiished and fascinating Diphtheria 
bacillus.

Under -his persecution, assisted by a 
female germ of the new dancing fever 
-a str9ng„“MireR”,,partr-the heroine 
is about to give way when the anti
septic hero enters and destroys all the 
bacteria. ^

I may be "too sanguine about this 
modern movement, bût I seem to see 
in it the dawn of a new and better life 
for the drama.

traditional bun. Still, she would not 
hurt anyone's feelings by a refusal.

A well-known Fellow of the Society 
told the writer of the clever way she 
solved a nasty prohlem. He gave a 
child a half-crown and a bun and told 
the youngster to give them both to 
the elephant.

Now “Indarini’s” trunk is what elec
tricians call a “two-way switch." One 
route (for buns and sugar) is a short 
inner curve from your hand to her 
mouth. The second route (for coins, 
empty paper bags, and currency notes) 

upward curve over her head until 
the trunk reaches Syed AM, who knows 
exactly what to do with the things you 
don’t eat.

The bün and the half-crown both 
went into the elephant’s mouth. Then 
thqre was a thoughtful pause. Next 
the half-crown tinkled on the gravel, 
while the bun was swallowed. Then 
the questing tip of “Indarini’s" trunk 
sought the coin, which was picked up 
and sent along the route to its proper 
destination.

of the post-war era. That this move
ment has by no means reached its zen
ith is indicated by the fact that the 
sale of Canadian bonds in the United 
States in the early months of 1923 had 
been substantially greater than in 1922, 
the record year. In 1915, the United 
States is estimated to have had $750,- 
000,000 of Canadian investments.

“United States money is entering 
into every phase of Canadian economic 
development. Of the total of American 
motley invested in Canada, $1,200,- 
000,000 is estimated to be in bonds and 
the rest in farms, mortgages, small 
businesses, industrial enterprises, blank
ing and private loans.

“The difficulty of computing Amer
ican industrial investment has since the 
war been increased by the growth of 
the movement to establish branch 
plants of American industries in Can
ada, which, financed by capital from 
the United States, operate to all in
tents and purposes as Canadian indus
tries.
than 200 branch factories opened up by 
American concerns in 1919, and a great
er number in 1920 and 1921. The past 
year was aii exceptional one in this re
gard, and conservative estimates place 
the number of branch plants operating 
in Canada now at more than 1,000.

“It Is expected this year that the 
volume of American investment in 
Canada will reach that established by 
British funds. At the last computa
tion, about the middle of last year, 
British investment was estimated to be 
$2,500,000,000 against the United States’ 
$2,000,000,000. The huge American in
vestment last year tended to equalize 
this and the movement this year will 
probably definitely bring the two to
gether.”

THUNDERSTORMS.AN OLD TALE.

(From Voices.)
Dead Helen 11^ in peace,
But the Night cannot forget.
Her heart has found release.
But the Wind remembers yet 
And the Night cannot forget 
A night In Greece.

The Wind remembers yet 
Soft curls most lightly blown.
Soft feet in upland grasses 
Slenderly set,
Beauty that stirs the waters as she 

passes.
These hath the Wind known.
For these the Wind makes moan.

The Evening Times-Star
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1923
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is an

among us.
Those representations by the old 

Greeks and Romans, of Jupiter, seat
ed on his throne in heaven, with a 
Supply of arrow-like thunderbolts in 
his hand, ready for launching towards 
earth, have had an extraordinary in
fluence on popular thought, through 

~x4-many centuries of human progress. 
Shakespeare, we remember, makes 

Othello, in his anguish at discovering 
lego’s treachery, express nstonishment 
that a thunderbolt do-s not strike the 
villhir down.

A sixteenth century English writer 
quaint list of th; different,

The Wind remembers well 
White sails upon the blue Aegean 

flying,
White gulls, wheeling and crying. 
Remembers well 
The Trojan shores low-lying,
The salt spray and the light 
And the wild flight—
Of these the Wind can tell.

I THE LADY OF THE WHITE 
HOUSE.

HELPING OURSELVES. „ • !t the
Station.
Canadian National Railways Magazine. 
It was a common sight to sec thou
sands of cords of hardwood piled up at 
ttie various stations or along the right 
of way, waiting for the wood-train to 
come "along, pick them up and draw 
them into the station. It was a perfect 
boon to the settlers for each year the 
railways mace contracts for the pur
chase of the wood from the farmers. 
The price seems low now, but the price 
of everything else was low then, like 
eggs, at ten cents per dozen.

- “Once the wood was piled by the 
, tracks, the crew of the wood-train 
took it into hand. The wiood-train 
which I knew best operated east and 
dest of Montreal. It carried a num
ber of flat cars, a diner constructed 
out of an elderly" day coach, with its 
Proverbially small windows, and a 

boose car, which would seem rude 
deed to the young railroader of to- 

Jby who knows nothing but the most 
Ip-to-date steel-under-slung caboose.
- “The crew of the wood-train was 
àerpetually upon the road. Its duty 
fas to run out upon the line, pile 
Be wood from the roadside into the 
ears and then remove it to the stations, 
Where it was cut into half-lengths for 
use in the engines and repiled again. 
Si those days there was no double- 
ftack road. A single track stretched 
along the main line and the wood-train 
bad to operate upon a set schedule, soi 
that passenger trains and freights 
«ould move. Wheh the wood-train s 
«me upon the seteel was up it would 
tfioVe back to the nearest station and 
run on a siding, while the approaching 
train would pass; then .ft would re-, 
turn to the s&n* of its forther activi
ties and secure another load of fuel.

“In the meantime the members of the 
crew would remain out on the line and 
have the wood ready for quidf trans- 

the train when it returned

of our industries«•Just because some 
gunnot reach the western Canadian

Mrs. Coolidge, it is discovered, can 
drive a nail, coming naturally by that 

market in competition with those en- j ability, which is said to be scarce 
'Joying a shorter haul, “that is no 
son why a man in the Maritime Prov
inces should lie down and say that

It is said that there were more
rea- among women. It seems that some 

months ago at a social function in 
Washington “an exigency arose in 
which she met the situation by taking 
a hammer and driving a nail where it 
would serve an admirable purpose. The 
ladies about her, amazed by her deft
ness in the handling of things of this 
kind, expressed surprise, to which she 
nonchalantly replied, ‘Why not? My 
father was a country carpenter.’”

The story is told to illustrate her 
straightforwardness and lack of affec
tation,- Mrs. Harding was undoubted
ly a wonderful help to her husband, 
and Mrs. Coolidge will enjoy an equal
ly high reputation. She is described 
as having much personal charm and un
varying tactfulness. She was a car
penter’s daughter, and her husband 
went from a rocky farm to an unprom
ising law course. But they had char
acter and ambition and they were pre
pared for each higher opportunity or 
responsibility as they came to it. The
new President, the Boston Herald in- One of the Great Unwashed, 
timates, has needed at times the social .,wh() „ thet feUow speaking?» ask. 
aptitude of his wife. “In absolutely ed the man who had just entered the 
unaffected simplicity,” it says, “she has crowd.
gone about her work in the variou* “Dh. some soap-box orator"
... . ,, , , .. , “Judging from the look of his facestations to which destiny has earned l shti613“^ he necda a bctter acquain.

her in such a way as to command unL tance with his platform.” 
versai favor. There have been many 
rough corners in the President’s path 
which she has smoothed out; particu
larly in the social life of the national 
capital Not least of the very large 
assets of the new President, as he un
dertakes his present duties, is the af
firmative helpfulness of the companion 
of his years.”

Dead Helen lies in peace 
But the Wind repeats the tale 
Of ships that scudding sail 
Out of the Isles of Greece.
Ships that flee or give chase 
All are as one.
Over Her sleeping face 
No memories quiver.
But the Wind moans on and on 
And the Night will grieve forever.

—Jessica Nelson North

be done," says the Mari-nothing can 
time Merchant. “The fact no doubt Is 
jtifct we giot rather the worst of the 
Confederation bargain, but we should 
not give up entirely just because of 
that. We stibuld keep on fighting to

gives a quaint lilt ot in; amerrin 
omens of future events that may be 
drawn from thunder, accoiding to the 
different days of the week on which1 
it is heard. s

Thunder on 
was supposed to

Sunday, for instance,
__ ________ _j foiBell the deaths of
great men; on Monday, thq deaths qf 
women; on Tuesday and Thursday 
an abundant harvest; and on Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday respectively, 
bloodshed, war and pestilence.

The assassination of Julius Caesar 
is said to have beeen preceded by 
thunderstorms of extraordinary fury; 
and the biographers of Oliver Crom
well have carefully recorded that his 
great and stormy spirit took its flight 
from the body in the midst of a vio
lent tempest. 4

To come to later times1—the terribje 
thunderstorms which occurred in the 
years 1910 and 1914 respectively, weir 
without doubt associated in the minqfe 
of many people with the death of 
popular monarch and the outbreak 
a disastrous war.

There are some cases in which in
stinct will prove easily stronger than 
reason. k

and try to forget theget what we can 
wrongs we have suffered, at the same 

pulling as hard- as- we -possibly 
to make our on way." Along the 

same line is Mrs. Newcombe’s .Biotary 
blub suggestion that we need to be 
educated industrially, that all our trou
bles would not be over even if Ottawa

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

F Too Much Liberty.
Mrs. Exe (at summer hotel)—It is 

too bad you had to leave your poor 
husband chained to his work in the

to renew PUZZLED ELEPHANT.

(London Daily Mail.)
On Sunday the Zoo elephants do not 

work, but shuffle around the paths in 
the Gardens with the other Fellows of 
the Zoological Society.

Yesterday, for the first time, the 
thick-skinned giants were provided 
with a special and gaudy walking-out 
costume of processional trappings. “In- 
darini,” with the Indian trained Syed 
Ali on her neck, was a most imposing 
figure, and was almost too proud of her 
ünaccustomed splendor to accept the

city.
Mrs. Wye—Chained! I’m only afraid 

that he is too much at large.
to give full recognition to our 

claims, and that we must help our- 
iselves.

These things are true, but neither 
Statement

•were
The Throes of Authorship.

Colorado exchange—“She was found 
writing in agony and rushed to the 
St. Francis Hospital, where an emetic 
was administered. She win recover."meant or must be taken 

as meaning tiiat we in the Maritime. 
‘Provinces are not daily becoming more 
alive to our problems and determined

was

are

j.0 exert ourselves in every possible 
Àray while continuing to ask fair treat
ment from the rest of the Dominion. 
The Maritime people are not lying 
down in discouragement and depres
sion. Far from it. They are, however, 
^luring a trying period in business— 
■more trying in the West than here— 
sharply exomining their own conditions 
.with the purpose of shortening the 
"time of trade dullness and guarding 
against that sort, of thing in the fu
ture, 90 far as they can do so. They 
jtennot control world events, and it is 
true that full relief will come only 
when world conditions are much bet
ter. But they are thinking, and not 
Jjorgetting to work and to plan..
® It is a good sign, not a bad one, thet 
Maritime problems and interests are 
today the subject of interviews, public 
addresses and editorials all over thêke 
provinces. It is not a sign of helpless
ness-but an «indication of vigilance and 
of a desire to deal constructively rath
er than in a spirit of mere complaint, 
with the questions of the hour, both 
provincial end national. Better rail
road conditions we must continue to 
press for, and a greater use of our 
pprts, because we are entitled to both 
and it is in the national interest that 
* e should have these things. A greater 
use of our national resources and a 

of industrial expansion will 
be promoted by the harnessing of 
wa(er pqwers, and gradually wç shall. 
proSBB-liSore amj^tn^ÇS 
for those Native sons who seek Vfrpar- 
tunity elsewhere. We are, in a word, 
determined to help ourselves; but that 
need not prevent us from insisting that 
in tile interests of national unity and 
a well-rounded national development, 
the Maritime group shall receive at 
least as good treatment from the cen- 

is accorded other

1
ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.

(Montreal Gazette.)
King George has set the seal to An- 

«glo-American amity by his latest ex
pression of goodwill (o the people of 
the United States on the occasion of 
the lamented demise of President Hard
ing. By ordering the British Court to 
go into mourning for a week, an alto
gether unexpected precedent has been 
set of goodwill, sympathy and cordial 
relationship for the great English- 
speaking republic—our immediate
neighbor. “The relations of ’ Great
Britain and the United States, of both 
governments and peoples, ought to be 
cordial, are cordial, should continue to 
remain cordial, and shall remain cop- 
dial,” said Mr. Harvey a short time agd. 
What more is there to be said? King 
George’s sympathetic words, and more 
particularly his action ordering the 
British Royal Court into mourning is 
a confirmation of the high opinion held 
in Britain today of United States in
tegrity and good faith. The qualities 
of .the British race and of the people; 
of " the United States—who are ia the 
main British by descent—have bo 
fruit in the centuries gone by, are bear
ing the same fruit today, and the des
tined to bear it in the ages to come. 
The builders of the good relationships 
that exist today -between the two great 
English-speaking peoples on either side 
of the Atlantic Ocean have reason to 
congratulate themselves on that won
derful arch they have created of prac
tical progression and permanent civili
zation—the most significant, indeed, the 
world has ever produced. And Can
ada has contributed very materially in 
the creation of that bond of friendship 
and goodwill existent between the 
Motherland and the United States, and 
upon which King George V. has placed 
the hallmark of bis approval by his 
intensely human, far-seeing statesman
ship. The citizens of the English- 
speaking countries have their ideals 
If the twentieth century is to be Anglo. 
Saxon, in that prospect there is dan- 

nd threat to none. Wherever

Intuition.
He (at party)—I’ve just been danc

ing with Miss Sharp. She was speaking 
about you.

She (indignantly)—Was she? The, 
mean, spiteful thing!

Not Deeply Impressed.
Elizabeth, aged five, was visiting her 

uncle in the country.
“Just think, dear,” he said to her, 

“God made all those, beautiful moun
tains. Isn’t it wonderful?”

“So could I if I had the dirt,” said 
Elizabeth.

north empirefer to 
again.” Fire Insurance Company 

Security Exceeds
One Hundred and Fifteen Million Dollars 

Agents Wanted
c. E. L. JARVIS A SON

Provincial Agents 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

EXPERTS IN BEAUTY.

(New York Herald) (New York Times.)
Modern woman has surpassed the, The Bankers’ Trust Company of

Greek Ideal. She is more beautiful, she New York, after an exhaustive can- 
is more symmetrical, she has personal- vaSi recently estimated that the Unit- 
tty Besides the studied simplicity of ed states had invested in Canada $2,- 
ber dress, classic draperies appear 500,000,000. Jn the middle of 1922, Sir 
gauche. Thus was this “golden ago of Lome? Gouin in the Federal Legisla- 
Womânkind” hailed by beauty special- ture put the amount of America’s in- 
fcts front all parts of the country at vestment in the Dominion at nearly 
Qie opening of the three day cdhven- $2,000,000,000. The increase in this short 
tion of the American Cosmetician So- period is pointed to by the Canadian 
Setv in Chicago yesterday. Pacific Railway- as illustrative of the
- “How do you suppose Helen of Troy, manner in which United States funds 
dripped of the glamour of antiquity, are pouring into Canada» 
jfcould stack up with a stage beauty?" “In 1922,” continues the railway,

;ked Dr. Nellie B. Cooper of Ita ton “Canadian bond sales in the United 
.ouge president of the society. “We’d States amounted to well oyer $261,- 
ke to’ see a snapshot of Dido and an- 000,000, or $7,000,000 in excess of the 
Her of Cleopatra. Inspired pens have previous highest figure, reached in 
ven cokir and life and allurjnçnt to 1930. Add to this invertments of à 
lem, because in these days.it was safer general nature, .other than those re- 

the royal chroniclers and sculptors presented in'a sale of bonds, and it Is 
,ee discreetly, but any modern beau- eaSy to account for $300,000,000 in the 

f chorus would reveal rivals in charm twelve months which would bring the 
nd beauty. In fact, any modern social total of American funds invested in 
athering would do so. The American Canada well within sight of the $2,- 
•oman has learned to take more care 500,000,000 estimated by the Bankers’ 

fcf herself, internally and externally.. Trust.
1.1 gfoowtog, in natural beauty and In “The " increasing ascendency 
gtttee eke surpasses the. woman of American funds in Canadian develop- 
everv other age." ment has been an outstanding feature

A* new beauty type has come *a„to 
vogte. The dày of the gcAWtotMonde 
of tbe Titian beauty, of the vivacious 
brunette, each, of which has JgpiMlF 
sceptor for a time, is over. The ash 
blonde has come into her own.

“The pale luster of her hair cannot 
be produced with peroxide,” said Dr.
Cooper. “Her skin has the creamy jper- 
fection of a magnolia petal. H/r eyes 
arc gray or a gray blue. ’

The “natural" girl, with sunburned 
and wind tanned complexion, too, is on 
the wane. Just as lavender and mauve 
powder and makeup gave way to or
ange powder and rouge which gave her 
the outdoor look, the latter is giving 

to a white perfection of complex-

AMERICAN MONEY IN CANADA.

“It was the tragically ironic lot of 
Warren Harding himself to fall • 
victim to an evil from which he not 
vainly strove to redeem a great mul- - 
titude of his fellow men,” says the New 
York? Tribune. “Some of his last 
thoughts, words and efforts were given 
to rescuing the men in a great industry 
from overwork; yet at the very self
same time he was himself being sorely 
and fatally overworked. The day be- 
fore hé set out on his last journey he 
pleaded strongly for the reduction of 
hours in the steel industry from twelve 
to eight, and to the same purpose he 
devoted one of his most impressive 
speeches on the tour; but for himself 
he was working nearer twice eight than 
eight."

h

Horse Sense.
Rasrtus—Am yo’r boss afraid of ot- 

termobiles?
Sam—Yas. .
Rastus—Ah thought he was blind 

an’ deaf.
Sam—So he am—but he kin smell.

OIL, STORES I
$21.00
$28.00
$34.00

TWO BURNER and OVEN...........
THREE BURNER and OVEN....
FOUR BURNER and OVEN. .f..

Our Regular Stock—Priced to Clear. 
A Few Only of Each Size.

.... •. !me

R&DIO ) s

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.
ST\C ’Phone Main 365

of St. John, N B.568 Main Street, -measure
our

That Colonel George Harvey, As 
ican àmbhésador at the Court of 
James, vtilVbe replaced in the very 1 
future is one of the prediction; follow
ing Mr. Coolidge’s accession to the 
Presidency. There are men in the cab
inet who regard Colonel Harvey as 

interested in domestic politics

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
In All Its Branches.

Y'

J(For the Notebook).
When soldering connections to jacks 

do not let the *flux run into the insu
lating segments, as it will form a good 
leak for radio currents.

The “radio drama,” a new form of 
entertainment developed by large 
broadcasting stations, has an audience 
of nearly 1.000,600 persons.

amore
than iii international affairs. There is 

feeling, also, that the ambassador has 
not made a wholly satisfactory impres
sion in London.

GOING 
TO BEAT 

THE BAND

ger a
Anglo-Saxons have sway they will sub
stitute law for imperialism and right for 
might. Canadians have constantly ad
vocated thfc enlargement and further 
realization of Anglo-American friend-

Out of a combined passenger list of ~ ship; and none more than they appre-
2,838 on two liners at Montreal 1,550 Radiogram». ciate King George s timely thought,
were Scottish settlers for the United spain has declared radio transmit- We in the Dominion .are giving outward

Possibly tky did not know thet they Frmch !*“»_». “y Jj ^tho” P.-'si'ltnt H.rditig. Courege,
would be better off in Canada. Their , Tower or commercial wireless hardihood and a high spirit are amonp 
failure to be-impressed by Canada’s statjons. the most conspicuous of King George s
Superior attractions, and the destrabili- The Mexican Government is erect- traite, thCy worth of_ wne .^as y^en
ty of continuing to live in the Empire, mg four mo<tern Ï His bid for further friendship will, the
wouid rn .. .1» door „ ou, “S*U.M £
immigration- mâchmery overseas. Germany, is said to have cost $200,000. of Tts spontaneity.

In one day 51,189 words were flashed Prhen Britain> Canada and the United 
abroad by wireless from Germany. The suitably realize their individual
United State received 35,000 words, collective potentialities for good in 
while most of the remainder were sent worid they shall increasingly value 
to Spain, Italy, Russia and Egypt- the action 0{ King George V.

An amplifying horn has been built ” —--------------
in Oakland, Calif., made of 100 feet of 
spruce one inch thick. It has an open
ing 12 feet in diameter and is 35 feet 
over all. The small end is less than 
one inch in diameter.

Schools in Sheffield, England, recent
ly experimented with lessons in French 
picked up by radio from a broadcast
ing station in France. This novelty 
proved to be so successful that arrange
ments are being made to provide 
courses in German, Italian and Span-

e
tral government as
provinces.

I

EMPIRE OR COMMONWEALTH. wav

Bobbed hair will remain in style be
cause of. Its cleanliness, its comfort and 
general becomingness. A smooth part- 
ed-in-the-middle plain coiffure will be 
worn by those who can do so, but the 
permanent wave is increasingly popu
lar, because of its value to a plain

What the British Empire is qalto|, 
is qtf/tittle moment compared with 
what it stands for. It will remain, sa
fer As its English-speaking population 
is. concerned, one family, each member 
self-governing yet favoring and striv
ing for ever closer mutual understand
ing and ever increasing unity. To the- 
subject peoples there will be extend
ed a growing measure of self-govern
ment. as. they become fitted for it, as 
has been the case in the past.

The choice between “Empire" and 
"Commonwealth" is brought forward 
hy Sir Charles Alexander Harris, who 
was "j-Gohernor of Newfoundland from 
1917^0ÏI922, in the Edinburgh Review. 
While'he says he was the first actually 
to use; "the words “British Common- 
weaitfi,"' it 
South Africa who first did so in a 
public speech and who has been most 
active in pushing the phrase as better 
reflecting existing conditions than the 
old one. Sir Charles Harris, however, 
now argues that “Empire” is a “crisper 
term," that it has played a creditable 
part in British history, and that it is 
“free from that sinister import which 
in some quarters it has become fash
ionable to foist upon it.” It is free 

\ from " that among its friends, at least.
\ Tfiere are the five free nations, as

TAKE A LOOK AT THESE
Compare the values wtfW ^^

discover that we are quite safe inSale with anything you can 
shoe leather before you 
offering the suggestion.

Here are a few representative values.

countenance.
The deceiving male also has been dis

covered. You’ve seen him on the street, 
the beach, at garden parties, on the 

golf course. You’ve admired his clear 
skin, ruby lips, his sleek hair—and per
haps attributed it to his splendid physi
cal condition.

The secret of the athletic glow came 
out today when Dr. Cooper explained 
that thousands of men in the big cities 
slip into beauty parlors through the 
family entrance to have their faces pol
ished;

Cabinets of cigars, containing
many 88 , . . , ,$5,000, are luxuries procurable by mil
lionaires.

on
Women’s White Canvas Ox

fords; medium toe and 
heels.......Sale Price $1.50

Boys’ Brown Sneakers, with 
heavy Red Rubber soles 
and heels. Sale Price $L45

■$><$><$#
Montreal had a daylight visit from 

bandits yesterday, and they escaped in 
a fast car after holding up a jewellery 
store to the tune of some thousands. 
The incident is a reminder that follow
ing the big Toronto robbery the Mon
treal newspapers asserted that their 
city needed a great many more police
men.

HERE’S A 
DANDY 1

Children’s Mahog
any
Goodyear 
sewn soles- 
8V2 to 2. Regular 
to $2.95.

Sale Price $195

Men’s Genuine Brown Calf 
Boots with Goodyear welt sewn 
soles. Broad and medium toes. 
A real snap at Sale Price $3.75

'-4
Oxfords, with 

W'elt
Sizes

Ku Hun-ming, who writes disquisi
tions upon Chinese spiritual and politi
cal problems, contributes an article to 
“The North China Standard" apropos 
of the recent bandit outrages. He 
seems to approve of the bandits’ ac
tion.

Women’s White Silk Hose; 
plain or with clocks. Regular 
$1.95 value. . .. Sale Price $1.25

as
10,000, and costing up towas Premier Smuts of

Women's Black 
Swede 3 Strap 
Pumps; best qual
ity swede,
Louis heels. Won
derful value at—

$4.75

Germany is submerged by a flood of 
worthless paper money, and again 
there is danger that domestic disorder 

great scale will further complicate hum
llU SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ

withAll the indignation meetings in 
China’s chambers of commerce, and 
students’ parades, and boycotts, and 
“other activities of foreign-aping pa
triots have been of no avail against 
the make believe government of Pek
ing," according to an account of this 
article in “The Living Age."

At last, this Chinese scholar tells us, 
“the real people of China—the heroes 
of Chinese romance, the Shantung 
hsiang ma, as they are known in China 
from time immemorial—have risen up 
to do what foreigners and the foreign 
public press have been saying should 
be done—namely, put an end to the 
make believe, corrupt Government in 
Peking.”

But now that somebody. has acted, 
the treaty port gentlemen raise cries 
of horror, "because, forsooth, some 
treaty port ladies have been forced to 
do a little fox trot barefooted over the 
rocky hills of Shantung.” Elsewhere in 
this article Ku Hung-ming says:

“Finally, as it was said of the Gov
ernment in France before the revolu
tion that it was a disposition tempered 
hy epigrams, so I want to tell foreign- 

here the Government of China is a 
despotism tempered by banditry. In 
other words, the only true, legitimate 
and effective means of putting down 
a bad, rotten government in China is 
not by constitution making, convoca-

wFor the Bungalowon a
the European situation.

ish.

NEEDED INVENTIONS.
Ottawa's new city directory gives 

that city a population of 156,000. The 
suburbs are credited with 50,000, and 
Hull, just across the Ottawa river, with 
34,000.

(Boston Transcript.)
The English scientist who wrote 

that widely-copied list of much-needed 
inventions merely skirted the subject. 
Here are a few long-felt wants he en
tirely overlooked:

A telephone that will automatically 
shock the bore who has talked over 
five minutes.

A lawnmower that .will toss nails 
and stones over the neighbor’s fençe 
instead of trying conclusions with 
them.

A cellar furnace that will open its 
doors and feed coal into itself when 
the fire gets low.

A fountain pen that will say “Pm 
empty" before you start to sign your 
name, instead of silently ceasing to 
flow after you’ve made your first in
itial.

An alarm dock that will reach out 
its hands aiid gently open one’s eyes 
and smile down Into them, instead of 
scaring one half to death.

Make your 
lighting at
tractive by 

padding some 
of our paper 
shades at

;

Elliot-Keating. / Take Time by the Forelock
as *rùommonwealth. It has been de- J Keating, and John Roy Elliot, both 
veloiéedislowly, and the wisest of those of this city, was solemnized on August 
who. have built it have looked to unity 6,^at St
of ideals, interests and purposes rath- gampson) m. a. Both bride and groom 
er than to written and rigid forms of were ,the recipients of many beautiful 
agreement. Imperial unity is a matter and useful gifts, among which was a
above politics or phrases. It eontem- chest of silver from the office staff 

e f { the -p. s. Simms Co., where the
plates one magnificant growing family m js employed.
under the flag to every member of ’ ----------------------
which the common interest is para-

i
Only 35c. /Xand

Solve Your Winter Heating Problem
NOW

No time like the present. It needn’t cost much to heat your house, thor
oughly, in every nook and corner; and there’s no need of a great big 
coal or wood bill either. An

' 50ç. each.
' Web v e

them or
portables or drop lights and 
fit you out with

Portable and Shade Complete 
Only $3.50

“Electrically at Your Service.”

TnrtHPWia/

ipiPElESSlf
can

ENTERPRISE FURNACE
Anglers of England have found by 

hanging umbrellas over the water the 
shadows will attract the fish.

will heat your home—every part of it—like a good stove heats a room, on 
the coldest winter days.
COME IN, learn more about Enterprise Furnaces. If you can’t call, let 
us send our representative who will tell you all about them.

c-No.asoo
mount. ers

aAGKVU.LE.K-B I

‘ HBton Belyea, with characteristic 
courage and ambition, is now going 
after fhe crack scullers who will row 
at ffiér Toronto exhibition. They will 

^ange,ous 88 ever-

/ There is said to be enough oil on 
the waters of New York harbor to 
cause a disastrous fire. EMERSON (EL FISHER, LTD.THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE.

the WHISTLE The Webb Electric Co.Have you seen
Drinking Doll, Diana Sweets’ Window

Jtsre S Sf * SSS-‘■"jSSS* «•=>«•
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AT PI* BUT 
IT WAS SUCCESS

1!

Attractive Verandah Rugs 
At Clearance Prices

M. R. A. LTD. 
The Home of ; 
Fine Furniture

T
1

We have left from our summer stock a. small lot of attractiveCathedral S. S. Outing at 
Torryburn Enjoyed 

by All.
OVAL BRAIDED RUSH RUGS

so practical and popular for use on veranda, sun porch or lawn. 
These rugs are made in Holland from river reeds which are col
ored and woven into artistic designs. Rugs range m length from 
1 to 3 yards.

The Couch Hammock 
You Have Wanted nThe “Bishop’s Picnic" of 1923 at 

Torryburn yesterday was very success
ful and enjoyable, thought the attend
ance was not so large as last year. No 
doubt the rain fall in the city about 
two o’clock kept away many who had 
planned going out on the half past two 
train. The weather at the grounds1 
was pleasant and the -VÙOO people or 
more who attended had a royal good | 
time. I

This picinic fills a two-fold object, i 
a big day’s outing for children and 
adults and revenue for support of the j 
children in the Catholic orphanages. ‘ 

. Rev. Wm. Duke expressed l imself as 1 
well pleased with yesterday’s success, j 

Ah the amusements provided for the 
children were well patronised and the 
adults specialized on the games of skill, j 

The Boy Scout camp, under the ; 
^pharge of Scout Master W. E. Stirling; 

and Assistant Scoutmaster Thos. Kil- ; 
len, was a centre of attraction for 
many and nil were impressed with the ! 
neatness 'of the camp and the smart 
appearance of the boys. *
Picnic At Grand Bay.

One of the most successful picnics 
for the congregation and Sunday school 
of the Carleton Methodist church was 
held yesterday at Grand Bay.' There 

upwards of 600 persons present. 
The Sunday school of the Carleton 
church has an enrollment of 626. There 

races and games of all kinds and 
the children were entered according to 
their ages. Prises were. presented to 
the successful contestants. The gen
eral conveners of the women’s commit
tee were Clarence Carson and Mrs. 
Stephen Cunningham and they 
assisted by the members of the Ladies’ 
Aid. The ice cream, candy and soft 
drinks were In charge of the members 
of the Young Peoples’ League. The 
pastor, Rev. F. T. Bertram, was the 
convener for the races and games, and 
John Lister had charge of the bean 
toss and air rifles. The transportation 
was under the direction of the men’s 
Bible class with George Kirkpatrick as 
chairman. Mrs. Fred Burpee was the 
convener of the children's table and 
slie was assisted by Mrs. Charles' Bel- 
yea, Mrs. E. Bissett, and Miss Etnma 
Brown. The ladies serving at the

Clearance Prices $1.00 to $12.00 each 
STENCILED COCOA MATTING VERANDA RUGS

f

Dresses Greatly 
Reduced

>
In tasteful color effects. Clean and even wearing. A wide variety 
of sizes and patterns.Why not buy it now and enjoy its comfort the rest of the season?

The past few warm, sunny days have been making many people wish 
they had made this investment sooner. It's more than likely there'll be plenty 

days in August and September—days when a couch hammock 
would add a great deal of comfort to outdoor life.

We have a splendid line of these comfort-giving hammocks for your se
lection They are upholstered ill strong khaki duck and have durable, restful 
spring cushions. The better grades have upholstered fl A OC Ç07 (](] 
spring backs and adjustable head rest........................... «PJ.Y.0Ü to • «VV

Angle Iron Folding Standards, $5.00.
Canopies may be had if desired.

RUGS.... $2.25 to $7.50 ea50c each.MATS
Just a few'of them, but all in 

high grade qualities and in such 
popular fabrics as 
crepes, Crepe-de-chines and

(Germain street entrance.)more warm

Cantona They are in attractive 
plain colors or very effective two 
color combinations. Styles are 
those most in demand just now.

Dresses such as these may be 
used to fine advantage in the 
fall and winter months as well 
as now.

Two bargain prices—

Cash’s Woven
Names

Just before school terms 
open and hospital classes 
form for fall, there is al- 

big demand for 
Cash's Woven names to 
mark clothing, etc. It is 
often difficult for us to get 
these names on very short 
notice, so we advise those 
who will need them to 
place their order now.

Samples are showing in 
glove department.

$16.95 $19.75!J(Furniture Store, Market Square.)
(Costume Dept. 2nd floor.)

“Sapho” Powder Kills
ways a

(UNO STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

1
were

Flies, Moths, Mosquitoes and all 
other household pests. Also very 
effective for killing grubs on 
vegetables and plants. . \

It will astonish you to 
whole roomful of flies 
ped” after an

were

ee a 
rop-

application of 
Sapho. Just blow it into the air 
with a sprayer and all insects 
within its reach must die.

Harmless to human beings, 
birds or animals.
Quart bottle with sprayer $1.50 
Smaller bottle with sprayer 40c 

Not
your valuable rugs.

tables were: Mrs. F. X. Bertram, Mrs. 
W. H. Rowley, Mrs. W. B. Williams, 
Mrs. E. Ramson, Mrs. 6. Nichols, Mrs. 
E. Woodworth, Mrs. E. J. McBeath 
and Mrs. H. Bissett.

were

The Wet Renie.
The Times is indebted to B. Parnell 

McCafferty of the New Freeman for 
clippings from two newspapers, de
scribing the Bishop’s picnic of July 
30, 1862. One paper said It “was pro
bably the largest gathering of its kind 

held in the Colonies.’’ The other 
gave the following description:

“The Cathedral picnic was held on 
Wednesday, July 80, 1862. In the
morning some rain fell, and it was 
concluded the festival must be post
poned; but about 8 a.
shone again and, although there were 
many misgivings, the pressure of the 
most sanguine, aided by the facS^Zhat 
a postponment would cause disappoint
ment and loss of time to many, pro- 
vailed. The children of the Sunday
School, headed by the band and mar
shalled by their teachers, walked In 

from the Cathedral to the

/
It will keep moths from

(Ground floor.)
(Germain street entrance.)ever

✓ v, Km0 STREET' ^ GflQMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUARE-
m. the sun

J

Innis’ store in Sussex, was robbed ol 
goods, to the value of several hund
red dollars. In July 19, this store 
was also robbed of $600 worth of 
goods.

In addition to the Innis store, T. W 
Reid’s at Upham, Jones Bros., at 
Apohaqui, the post office at Elgin and 
the Farmer’s store at Petitcodiac, have 
also been looted.

resident of Sussex, died at his home, 
Main street, on Monday night, August 
6. He was an employe on the street 
department df ’ the town for many 
years, but for some time has been 
unable to work through failing health. 
He wa» a valued member of the lire 
department and always took an active 
interest in the welfare of the town. 
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs, 
Lucy Harding and Mrs. W. J. McFar- 
lane, and two brothers, Thomas and

recent weddingsI
* -Just 
\ Say5* sK t

procession 
railway station at ten o’clock. By the 
first train, which consisted of. 27 cars, 

2500 persons went out. The sec
ond train at twelve consisted of 16 
cars well filled, and another Immense 
train at a quarter past two took out 
1500 or 2000 more. Besides these, mul
titudes flocked out in large wagons. 
The whole number on the grounds 
was, perhaps, 6000 or 7000.

“All parties were enjoying them
selves fully, and the picnic promised 
to be one of the pleasantest ever held 
along the railway; but, soon after the 
arrival of the last outer train, a cloud 
which had been rising' for some time 
spread rapidly over the whole sky. 
Many of those who came out in that 
train prudently remained in the cars 
and returned to the city. Shortly af
ter the train left oh Its return, a vio
lent thunder storm burst over the 
party, and the rain fell in a perfect 
deluge. Some sought shelter under 
the trees, some under the temporary 
sheds and tents of boughs, but the

Ketchum-Hoyt.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the Church of the Ascension, 
Lower Norton, on Tuesday, when the 

Rev. Thomas Parker, united Lm 
Gladys Hoyt uhd

over

Blue-jay rector,
marriage Miss 
George Ketchum. After the ceremony 
they left on a motor trip through 
Maine and southern New Brunswick. 
On their return they will reside at 
Lower Norton.

Chicago maintains fifty bridges.
The simplest way to end a corn 

\ is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
fiction is the same.

6

Haley-Gamblin.
A wedding of much interest in 

Kings and Charlotte counties took 
place at the home of the bride, Col
line, on last Saturday when Miss Mar
garet C. Gamblin, daughter of Mrs. 
George Gamblin, became the bride of 
James L. Haley of St. Stephen. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C- 
Saunders Young of Norton. After a 
reception and wedding breakfast, Mr. 
and Mrs. Haley left for their future 
home in St. Stephen.

At your druggist

rain soon ran through these. A few 
got in the houses in the neighborhood, 
and the canvas tents protected others; 
but It was impossible for one fourth 
of that multitude to find protection 
from the storm, and very soon all but 
the few who were in houses were 
thoroughly drenched. The women and 
children presented a most pitiable ap-

V

I

Brooks-Lip* ett.
The wedding of Miss Edith Page 

Lipsctt and Major Alfred J. Brooks, 
of Sussex, which took place at the 
home of the bride’s father, John Lip-

sett, Hartland, last week, will be 
learned of with interest by many 
friends. After the ceremony they left 
on an 
ince.

r
pearance.

“A train was to be out at fifteen 
minutes past four, and It was said 
that in case the day brame wet they 
were to be out sooner. Hundreds of 
people expecting, this train stood on the 
platform waiting anxiously, butt 4 
o’clock passed and no train appeared; 
and it did not come until fully five 
o’clock. The suffering endured all 
this time it would be difficult to de- 
scibe. The delay was, perhaps, un
avoidable, but if it were not it was a 
piece of the most hèartless barbarity.

“The rain continued to fall in tor
rents, and the thunder to peal long 
after the 6 q’clock train arrived in the 
city. The 'passengers by this train, 
encountered the most terriffic storm of 
rain on leaving the cars.

“It was surprising to I earn how few 
murmurs there were amongst the suf
fering crowd; how patiently all en
dured what could not be avoided, and 
ljow many, how very many, were good 
humored and merry all through. À 
three hours’ thorough drenching could 
not extinguish the fun and good hum
or of an Irish gathering.”

œ

i
extended motor tour of the prov-

RECENT DEATHS
à

William A Fowler.

Dash--About Dresses For 
Shrewd Shoppers

. Apohaqui, Aug. 7—The deatli of 
William Arlington Fowler occurred on 
Thursday at his home at Bellisle Sta
tion. Mr. Fowler had been ill but 
had been about his work as usual for 
several days, 
suddenly stricken and passed a.way im
mediately. He was born at Belleisle 
Nov. 9, 1860, his parents being the late 
William and Mary Fowler. He was 
married twice, his second wife, one 
daughter and three sons surviving. I lie 
children are: Mrs. J. Murray, of Wood
land, Me.; Borden Fowler, of Boston; 
Austin and Preston, at Belleisle. One 
sister, Mrs. J. S. Wagner, of Medford, 
Mass., also survives.

At one time Mr. Fowler resided in 
St. John but recently has been post
master and station agent at Belleisle. 
The funeral on Saturday was attended 
by many people. Rev-. Roscoe Heine, 
Rev. F, Sawdon and Licentiate John
son officiated. Interment was made in 
the Union cemetery.

GOVERNMENT SESSION
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

At the afternoon session of the Pro
vincial Government, yesterday, Hon. 
F. B. Carvell of Woodstock; and E. 
R. Gould of the Aroostook Fewer 
Company, were heard in reference 'to 
the proposition to purchase power 
from the Aroostook Company to serve 
the people of Carleton County between 
Bath and Woodstock, the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission to 
erect the transmission line in Carleton 
County. Further consideration will 
be given the matter by the govern
ment.

oosiK a iQ i Dr’ L- M- Curran, M. L. A., and A. 22815-8-13. p Rçntley, M. L. A., presented the 
petition of residents of Musquash for 

If very new box and keg that was damage on account of the dams go- 
loaded onto the Marina last evening 

! contained wet goods, the vessel took 
rut a cargo which is worth a good 
many thousand dollars. The destina
tion of the schooner could not be learn
ed. She sailed from here last night.

On Thursday he was

A Sale, you might have guessed, at reductions you'll never guess unless you 
11 think of a third off, a half off and more. Full of youth and easy briskness— 

Ratines, Voiles and happy Ginghams.
Take a look or two and see how they show up.

__ _ A Pale Green French Voile, hemstitched down here and around there
and about the cuffs and up here for the collar, White Organdy. Quite a pic- 

. Not $14.50, but $10.75. , „
A White French Voile, with hemstitched appliques in the toiro ot Kose 

Linen barrings that create a three sided square down the front, that become 
broad bands near the skirt hem both front and back and finish off the cults. 
All hand-made and a $26.75 Dress waiting to be somebody s fortune at

_ $14'^5^ed and White plaid in Ratin—there'8 something to wear and launder.

Run through belt. White mercer Poplin collar and cuffs. $15.50 reduced to
= $10.75.

THIRSTY? JUST WHISTLE.

the WHISTLEHave you seen 
Drinking Doll, Diana Sweets’ Window 
Charlotte St.? The more she drinks 
the more she wants.

tore

ing out last spring. The government 
promised to look into the matter at

n once.
The members of the executive left 

on the evening train for Fredericton 
to continue the session there.

C. O. Foss, member and chief en
gineer of the New Brunswick Hydro 
Commission, was reported to have re
signed. Premier Veniot said that Mr. 
Foss’ resignation had been sent in and 
would be dealt with soon.

NEW SYSTEM■
Samuel E. Hunter.

Samuel E. Hunter, a much respected■

Billy Burke Ratine, $6.85.j FRENCH DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND
PRESSERS

WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 
'Phone Main 1707

You will find our work as you like it

* 4 Forward a Billy Burke in Copen Beach Cloth. Real Filet Lace trimming 
down the front, etc. and White embroidered button just to help out the em
bellishment. $9.75 reduced to $6.85.

B

mU. N. B. GRADUATE KILLED.
It is the same all through, with the White 

Voiles, frilled and hand-drawn, spotted and 
so forth—the rest of the Ratines and the 
Ginghams. Color, trim design and drastic 
clearance reductions. See what you can

Fred Ross, a former resident of 
Florenceville, and a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick was in
stantly killed in a mine cave In in 
Harlan, Ky., where he was employed 
as a civil engineer, according to a re
port received by his sister, Amy R. 
Merril, 1, 108 Mechanic street, Wor
cester, Mass. The late Mr. Ross was 
bom In Fredericton and was thirty 
years of age. The funeral will be 
held in Worcester.

B

ELB:■ New System Laundry Limited CORNEP KINO find.

*
B

l!!l30-40 Lansdowne Avenue If
i W!

i
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Ask About the

HOME
MAKER’S

PLAN
for the purchase of 
Furniture amount
ing to $100.00 and 
over.

Particularly dainty in quality 
and in color. You’ll like these 

dimities for frocks or for 
fine lingerie. They are also 

suitable for dainty dresses

new

very
for children. Showing in deli
cate shades of peach, sky, pink, 
orchid and yellow. 32 in wide.

60c yard

Y

(Wash goods—ground floor.)

In Self Checks
New Colorful Dimities

POOR DOCUMENT

Melvin, all of Sussex. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
W. J. McFarlane. Rev. Mr. Morash 
will officiate. Interment will be in the 
Kirk Hill cemetery.

KINGS COUNTY BREAKS.

What almost amounts to an epidemic 
of burglary has broken out in Kings 
county. On Sunday night R. G.

United Hospital Training 
School for Nurses

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.
Located in a suburb of New 

York city and on Long Island 
Sound. It gives a two and one- 
half year’s course to High school 
graduates leading to degree of 

Text books,Registered Nurse, 
uniforms, allowance and scholar
ship for advanced study at Colum
bia University provided.

September class now forming.
Write to Superintendent of 

Nurses.

WUkM
Half-yearly 

Reduction Sale
ON NOW!

BIG SAVINGS IN 
Blouses - Lingerie - Dresse:

61 KING STREET i

Two Specials
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FOR

THE WEEK KIND
i—---------------------

Oriental Voiles
79c39 inches wide per yard

There is a good variety of rich colorings in these Orien
tal and Persian pattern voiles. The quality is superior and 
altogether it is unusual value at 79c per yd

White Terry Towels
55C each

50x27 inches

This- is a wonderful opportunity to stock up on towels 
for the home, as well as having a supply swimming, etc.

These are o( a good heavy quality and will give excel
lent service.

A LIMITED NUMBER AT 55c each

h

LIMITED

OLD HICKORY FURNITURE in a Fine Selection 
Offer Very Attractive Values.

Amdur’s
AUGUST CLEAN-UP

Thursday’s Feature:

Children’s Three-quarter Hose
19c.A PAIR

AMOUR’S, LTD., No.1 King Square

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

Not a Blemish 
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Skin troubles are effec
tively concealed.- Reduces unnatural 
color and corrects treaty skins. High
ly antiseptic. White-Fleah-RachcL 3 

Send 10c for Trial Slat 
1 FEED. T. HOPKINS * SON, Montreal r
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Gourauds
Oriental Cream
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COAL AND WOODPower Commission 
Now Claims CityKellogg’s Bran is ALL BRAN

—that’s why it relieves constipation!Home After Wedding Trip LANDING
In Its Debt $30,050f Welsh Anthracite 

STOVOIDS 
$14.50 per ton, cash

r* your loved ones. There is no time to 
be lost in getting the relief that 
Kellogg’s Bran assures.

Kellogg’s Bran is delightful as a 
cereal, sprinkled over any hot. or cold 
cereal, or served In countless appetiz
ing ways in baking and cooking. It 
makes the best sort of pancakes, muf
fins, raisin bread, macaroons, etc., you 
ever ate. And, each mouthful con
tributes to health 1 
are printed on each package. Kellogg ’a 
Bran works for you all the time I Tour 
physician will recommend Kellogg ’a 
Bran for constipation.

A pimply complexion or an offensive 
breath can both be/overcome by the 
regular use of Kellogg’s Bran, which 
is sold by grocers everywhere.

Half-way measures mean nothing 
to the man, woman or child whose very 
existence is threatened by the habitual 
clogging of the elimination channels. 
Foods with only part bran can never 
clean and sweep the intestines in the 
nature-way as does Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled.

And, Kellogg’s Bran is as delicious 
in flavor as it is positive in its action. 
If it is eaten regularly—two table
spoonfuls daily; in chronic cases, with 
each meal—it will permanently relieve 
the most aggravated case.

Tour health will be greatly im
proved within a brief period if you 
will -eat this delicious Kellogg cereal. 
Know what Kellogg ’é Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, will do for you and for

Another bill for $10,000 for current 
from Musquash was rendered to the 
city yesterday by the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, and in 
addition a bill for $50 interest on the 
first $10,000 bill, which brought the 
total amount due $30,050. As no an
swer had been received to the com
munication from the city re notifica
tion of readiness to serve as required 
by the Act, it was decided to defer 
action until this was forthcoming.

Should there be no settlement of 
the account before another month 1 as 
gone by the interest bill will have 
grown to $150, as there will ba an
other $50 added to the first month and 
$50 on the second -bill, making $100 
for this item on next month’s bill.

' ."u2K**»5SS?
IS
si i No slack, stone or shale, very 

little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

STMIIIpill
ha Tm R. P. & W. F. STARR

Kellogg recipes LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St.

miii ■

m *3ill Si
WOOD

Day by day, In every wsy, 
wood is getting scarcer and 
scarcer, with prospects of a 
shortage in the fail. Get your 
year’s supply now at our at
tractive summer prices.
Large Load Heavy Soft

Wood ................................
Large Load Kindling... $3.00

By using coke instead of coal fer
tiliser enough to raise 60,000,000 bush
els of wheat would be saved annually.

;
angles to suite 41, about 8 feet from 
the door, a small hole apparently caus
ed by a riccochet bullet. A few yards 
farther along the same corridor, part of _ 
the beading of a glass door had ap
parently been shot away, and a few 
yards farther still there was a dent on 
a wooden bannister, apparently caus
ed by a ricochet bullet, 

in a oearoom occupied by Mme.
Fahmy he found a white evening gown 
on the bottom of which were blood 

in another Dedroom in the
suite there were several crushed

able to see an approaching team at being ignorant and vain, had been for 
long the victim of a crowd of syco
phants.

Life of Luxury.
He made himself conspicuous by 

dashing about the streets of Cairo in à 
High-powered motor-car, and one of 
his latest acquisitions was a'motor- 
boat, which was useless in Cairo.

He owned one of the most luxuri
ously furnished houses in Cairo, which 

but his satellites saw. He was 
very fond of jewellery, which he wore 
ostentatiously, and his glittering dia
monds used to attract attention in the 
Opera House.

He often visited London, and was 
known in the West End as a graceful 
dancer. He married his wife less than 
a year ago.

Divisional Detective Inspector Grosse 
said that on examination of the cor
ridor - he found on the wall at right

this point, but, with an eye to the 
future, it would be better to extend 
Carmarthen street right througli to 
Prince Edward, and he would be will
ing to exchange land there for a site 
equally good for his business, 
suggested the triangle between the 
streets, which would give a driveway 
on, three sides. He also offered,, sub
ject to the approval of the lesse,- the 
United Automobile Tire Co., to allow 
the use of his driveways to teams.

A petition fronfk residents of Prince 
fedward street asking that Carmarth
en street be extended to that street 
was presented to the council as well.

Action was deferred until Commis
sioner Frink had an opportunity to 
look over the ground and get 11 report 
from the city engineer.

$3-30,
WOOD AND COAL:

ATLANTIC FUEL CO., Ltd.
COAL and WOOD 

10-14 Brittain Street 
Phone M. 2252 8-6

He

MRS. F. M. ROSS.F. M. ROSS.
Mr. Itoss is general manager of the lish bride, who was formerly Miss Ger-* a.,. sh».-,». ïh.rN,r;:

Co., Ltd. He returned from England taken up their residence at 82 Duke 
on Saturday, accompanied by his- Eng- street.

none ¥stums.
same . _ , . ,
beads similar to those on the trimming 
of the evening gown.

the matter. He also wanted informa
tion about the cost.

Commissioner Thornton agreed that 
the request was a reasonable one but 
said that If this was granted the Wat
erloo street petition must also be given 
consideration, 
another phase of the matter which had 
been complained of by the Germain 
street residents, the digging of post 
holes near the roots of the- ornamental 
trees and asked the Mayor, as a mem
ber of the Civic Power Commission, to 
take that matter up and see if this 
could not be remedied.

Commissioner Wigmore was in fav
or of granting the modified request of 
the Germain street residents but 
thotight the information as to cost 
should be obtained before action was 
taken. With respect to location of 
poles, he had taken this matter up with 
the Commission and found them will
ing to meet him and change a pole 
when it interfered with his department.

It was decided to defer action until 
Tuesday morning.

LIGHTING TALK AT “Paw,” asked young greedy John
son, “what’s a millionaire?”

“He’s an old feller,” answered Gap 
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, “that gets 
shot by a lady that hatn’t no kin of 
his’n.”

Alvin O. Lombard, a logger, was the 
inventor of the continuous tread trac
tor.

He drew attention to

Action on Germain Street 
Request Deferred Till 

Tomorrow. SALE!August
Clearance

Domestic
Range
Coal

ï]

The City Council yesterday discuss
ed the placing of ornamental lights on 
the wood poles on Germain street and 
dealt with a number of routine mat
ters.

--------------------CONSISTING OF--------------------

Women’s White Shoes, Pumps, Shoes and Oxfords, 
Women’s Sport Shoes and Sandals, Men’s

Oxfords and Boots

The Commissioner of Finance and $5.0016 Bags..........................
25 Bdls. Kdg. WoodPublic Affairs recommended payment 

of the following departmental accounts 
for the month of July: Treasury de
partment, $754.60; public safety, $2,- 
898.99; public works, $5,393.63g water 
and sewerage, $10,167.87 ; harbors, fer
ries and public lands, $11,955.63. H 
reported payments for the month o 
July amounting to $181,586.43.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, recommending authorization of 
the expenditure of $2,387.52 for meters 
and $3,075 for poles by the Civic Power 
Commission ; the appointment of the 
Mayor as a delegate to the Public 
Ownership Conference in Tororito; the 
entering into negotiations for the trans
fer of Fort- Howe to the city by the 
Dominion Government, and the vest
ing of the appointment of delegates to

___ the Union of Canadian Municipalities
and the New Brunswick Union of 
Municipalities in the Mayor, was 
adopted.

A bill of $60 for membership in the 
Union of New Brunswick Municpaii- 
ties was ordered paid if found correct.

Appeals from their assessment were 
received from F. R. Taylor, George B. 
McGeehan and John Kenny and were 
referred to the Mayor to arrange for 
hearing.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more the bill from the James Robert- 

Company of $264.06 for one four- 
' inch meter was ordered paid.

Bills to the amount $1,050 for the 
reception to His Excellency Lord Byng 
Governor General of Canada ; and $600 
for the reception to Governor Cox of 

! Massachusetts, were presented by 
XMayor Fisher and ordered paid. Half 

of the latter amount will he returned 
to the city by thç Provincial Govern
ment.

$1.50

Phone M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co.
I

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

*

CITY ENGINEER TO 
MAKE A REPORT Dry Wood On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 

grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 

screened BROAD COVE COAL; 

PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery.

78 St Avid St - - Phone M. 1346

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

i

ENTIRE STOCK AT LESS THAN COSTProposal for Bettering Con
ditions at Union Street 

Junction. ' City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Alsd Balance of Bankrupt Stock of K. & H. Boot Shop at Less
* Than Half Price

Sale Starts Thursday Morning 9 A. M.

\
Practically an offer to swap' off 

enough of his property to alloV for 
the extension of Carmarthen street 
through to Prince Edward street^ in 
exchange for a site :.l the triangu ar 
lot between Union and Prince Edward 
streets for a proojscd gas filling sta
tion, was made .o the city council yes
terday by Allan McAvity, who dis
cussed with the Commissioners I lie 
matter of widcniig the street at the 
Vomer of Union and Prince Edward.

Mr. McAvity said he believed the 
proposed structure on the lot at tfie 
corner of Union and Prince Edward 
streets would remove to a very large 
extent the complaint about not being

Jurt received a large ship
ment ofMcBean Pietou, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-204 Paradise Row,

Phone Main 1227.

Dry Hard Wood
best quality, sawed any length. 
Order now and take advantage 
of our attractive price.

■
Women’s White Canv ts Eyelet Ties. Regu- 

ular $2.50. Clearing price
Women’s First Quality White Outing Ox

fords and Bals. Clearing price. . .39 85c
For Immediate Delivery H 

AMERICAN

I RADIO FURNACE I 
I GOAL I

Free of Stone, Highest Quai- I 
I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

D. W. LANDWomen’s White Canvas Tut Sandals with 
red, green, blue trimmed. Low heels. 
Regular $4.00. Clearing price. . JJ2.45

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Oxfords in all 
the latest styles for dress wear. Regular 
value up to $8.50. Clearing price $3.85

.son
\ Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, or 874

Women’s White Canvas, one strap Pumps 
and Oxfords. Low and Military heels.Men’s Black and Brown Oxfords. Regular 

$5.50. Clearing priceno $2.85 Regular $3.50. Clearing price. .85gritCommissioner Thornton reported 
that James McGrath had transferred 
his lease in the market buildifig to A.
Earle Kincaide and on his motion the 
transfer was approved.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton, the application of the United 
Automobile Tire Co. for permission 
to install a second gasoline tank and 
pump at the corner of Union and 
Prince Edward streets, was granted, 
subject to the carrying out of the pro
posal of Allan McAvity to allow the 
use of the drive ways to traffic.

Commissioner Bullock said he had 
been spoken to on the matter of lights 
for Germain street, between Princess 
and Queen streets, and given to under
stand the residents would be satisfied 
if they were given the ornamental light 
and bracket on the wood pole and he 
moved this be done. The members of

Street Improvement , _
Association had spent a large sum of —— Tp*
money in beautifying the street and ttkJg JÊ VI 0 ■/ 
their request should receive considéra- W' £7

Commissioner Frink said he thought FjtttiFgt, /C
the request was a reasonable one but ] w j** a / (f J
the Civic Power Commission had been MjUSgJB I /ff J
created for the purpose of building and ~ — -j k
operating a distribution system and lie ■ ■ WtlU OOU ItlPM A ■ 
felt the council should not interfere in | ■■/ ■ ■ n

Men’s White, Black and Brown Oxfords and 
Bals. Regular $2.25. Clearing price

Women’s Patent and Fawn Sandals, Regu
lar $4.50. Clearing price............. $2.85

$1.45Dissolves film 
completely as it 
foams between 
the teeth and 
into every 
crevice.
No scouring 
necessary.
Not a trace 
of grit.
Safe. Try it!

Women’s Comb. Fawn and Brown Ok, 
White Kid and Grey Suede Sport Shoes. 
Regular $6.50. Clearing price. . $2.85

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots in medi- 
and Balkin toes. Regular value upum

to $6.50. Clearing price $3.85 Women’s Black and Brown Strap Pumps 
and Oxfords. Regular value up to $6.00.
Clearing price ................................... $2.85 THRIFTY COALMen’s Black and Brown Dresë Boots. Reg

ular $8.00. Clearing price .... $4.85 SO.650 Pep Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

BOOT 205 Union St. 
SHOP

BUSH COALK.&H 4the Germain

$11.00 PER TON
Phone M. 3808437 MainOpen'Evenings and Saturday 

Afternoon
10 Bags for 

-20 Bags for
$5.00

$10.00
Delivered and put in on ground 

floor, C. O. D, Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE--------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

McGivern Goal Co.-By “BUD”_FISHER
~ -qi5'S ,1 /MUTT.’ \ I

j],( t GOT J I
FOR YOUR GOLF BALL—HAVE IT COME TO YOUMUTT AND JEFF—NEVER LOOK I/BuT (U5 a vvAsrc ce j 

TIAaE Th Look Fore j 
l Your ball iw These / 
1 Uu<=et>sl U/G’U- ) 

1 N€ve(? FiMb ‘liv

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42pu AYI’ve puAceb A sreet- use ini )
eveRV PUTTING cup ANt> IF x 
Don’t gst iw "me Rough eveRV 
on€ oF f*y DRIVES will Roll 

"TO The CUP AND KISS IT PReTTY
for a ow«: J

z"TOo BAD, Mutt, \ 
You'Re in

TH« Rough'.tHat

Ball is AS ,
L GOOD AS lost. /

Serre p-
ANOTHER- BALL,
v NuttJ

AT LAST MY MAGNETIC GOLF BALL \
is peRFecTto •' r’M 6onna Play r 

A MATCH GAKAC WITH A BANKER. 
FOR A SWELL F€€t> ANt> ALTHOUGH 
T ONLY use ON€ CLUB I WANT 

You to caddy For me, J€FF-

wHAT
TH-? CARSON COAL CO.

Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
TeL M. 2166.

yTH€Re'S 
NO HURRY!

\

iÉi I

a r^auxT, r*N\\ 
Going ThTtiE 
club House 

L FOR A 
^-.stegl 
!bkXpOl«ER.’

Keep on The 
FAIRWAY is 
pey ADVtce

XjttsNV___ >

VUORK fAC IN ON 
THe CATS ANt> 

r will! .

«Luit.<<n

i WITHIN REACH OF THF. 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byJr- !

—n Ml
Bag, Barrel or Ton. (

T9* !fr L. S. DAVIDSON7%w Phone 1813-MYn 11,- ''ll 27 Clarence St.1 !ih t
V tXX /«I f KINDLING WOOD—$3 per lu.

south of Union street. Hale" Bru 
Ltd., City.milHi

à PokGRjj lUF 

I11 AiuiMf illilaTi

UA’ V - ' . '/*V\ lifa?..,♦lIff ; V.t fj Hi*
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C.

Price, Corner Stanley Street an 
City Rond.

u&A* <v Main 4662. 8-7-192.1; 4
&9 % WOOD FOR SAI.E—Dry hardwood, 

split, stove lengths, delivery llenfortli 
to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispum- 
sis, N. B.

ÏIb >r'-,j

/
'-\v V- «*5.éi Yi’l

I
i

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pietou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
In stock, all sites American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

o

buto
oo

-winter’s
coming

o
o
o
o

and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 

our orders with us now

o
o
o

Loo
EMMBRSON SPECIAL 

FUNDY and ACADIA 
NUT

'Phone Main 3938.

oo
o
o
o

EMMERSON FUEL CO.o
o

LIMITED. 
H5 City Road*

o
o
o
o
0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf

Save Money on 
COAL

Order Now for delivery from Coal 
to arrive in a few days.

ECONOMY COAL—Sale Price 4 
Tons $36, or 5 Tons $45.

VICTORIA NOVA SCOTIA 
COAL — Best quality, regular 
$11 j0 per ton. Sale Price $10 
per ton. Order now and save 
$1.50 per too.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
TeL I/Li 594, 6% Charlotte Street 

Open evenings.
TeL M. 2636, 1 Union Street

8-9

EGYPTIAN SHOT 
DEAD IN LONDON
Ali Bey Fahmy, Found In 

Corridor of Hotel—Wife 
Accused.

London Aug. 6.—Ali Bey Fahmy the 
28-year-old son of a wealthy Egyptian, 
was found shot recently in a corridor 
on the fourth floor at the Savoy Hotel, 
Strand, W.C., near the suite of rooms 
which he occupied with his French
wife. He died In Charing Cross Hor- 
pltal soon afterwards.

His wife was arrested, and in the 
afternoon was remanded at Bow-street 
on a charge of murdering hiln.

One of the hotel staff heard a shot 
and found Ali Bey Fahmy lying in 
this corridor bleeding from a wound in 
the head. Near him was a Browning 
revolver.
Taxicab Ride.

It has been established, says the 
London Evening News, that at 1 a.m. 
Ali Bey Fahmy was noticed, in even
ing dress and alone, in the foyer of the 
hotel. He is stated to have called a 
taxicab and gone out—Where it is not 
known.

Ali tiey, who had recently come 
from Paris, and was living luxurious
ly but comparatively inconspicuously 
at the hotel, intended, it was under
stood, remaining there to the end of 
the London season. His party includ
ed a secretary, a maid, and a valet. He 
had previously stayed at the Savoy.

Although described by the police as 
a prince, Ali Bey Fahmy had no title. 
His father left him all his money, 
which he dissipated, and he had been 
living for some time on money borrow
ed on the security of his vast estates. 
He was a notorious spendthrift, and,
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Brager’s, Clothiers-
Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts. |

so many years hung on the wall of 
the Y. M. C. A. is no longer to be 

having been misplaced 
during the changes that have taken 
place and in cherished memory 1 have 
called upon the secretary of the As
sociation, Mr. Gregg, to take up with 
him the erection of a memorial to Wil
liam Welsh, which honor is surely due 
him, and if the Association dots, not 
see its way clear at this time to do 
this, my brother and I are willing to 
present a tablet or other suitable em
blem to the association in our father s

D. M. Stearns and many others. Many 
handsome silver gifts, all bearing in
scriptions, were presented to Wm.
Welsh, also albums containing 
portraits. Addresses were ai
scnted to him by practically every 
church and Christian society in the 
city. Upon his departure from their 
midst, the wharf was crowded by St. 
John citizens, most vof whom were in 
tears, and many were purchasing his 
photographs from an enterprising citi-

DAUGHTER WRITES OF FOUNDER OF 
OUR Y.M.C.A.;MEMORIAL SUGGESTED

found ther
many 

so pre-

sist you.” A wonderful tribute from 
one man to another.
All Enthused.

William Welsh Left Record 
of Much Good 

Work.

ren.
...... , . i Helped Fire Sufferers.My father’s ministrations to the sick .

and dying and his self-sacrificing spirit. My father’s interest in St. .John and
the Y. M. C. A. did not languish even 
though business interests took him 
from the work in which he had labored 
so abundantly, and when news of the 
great fire of St. John reached Liver
pool, he called a meeting of the ship
owners, addressed them in the town 
hall and there raised a large sum of 

which he sent to the commit-

Announce For Thursday Morning at 9 a. mOn his death . bed, my father, who 
was conscious td the last momrot, talk
ed constantly with me of the Y. M. v. 
A. of St. John, going over many of 
the incidents mentioned, and I later 
discovered that he had been that day 
reading the published records of the 
work of the association in the early 
davs, as I found the book of records, 
prô'oably. the only one now In exist
ence, lying on the table beside his old 
armchair.

-William Welsh now rests in a hal
lowed grave beside my mother, Ellen 
Humbert Plummer, on Linden Avenue 
in Fernhill Cemetery, the “City of 
Sleep,” and in his dear memory, and 
with the deepest reverence, I have ad- 
dressed this letter to you, believing 
that it will revive loving recollections 
among those that once knew and la- 
bored with him in the past, in the ser
vice of the Master, and awaken in the 
younger generation that is now carry
ing on the work, a feneration for the 
pioneers of the past and a reverence for 
the memory of their leader in the erec
tion and ownership of a Young Men’s 
Christian Association building as a 
permanent institution and monument 
in the city of St. John—my father Wil
liam Welsh.

were beyond understanding. Among 
his many other activities he held ser
vices in the Marine Hospital as well as 
cottage prayer meetings and outdoor 
services. He presided at the Sunday 
evening services of the Y. M. C. A., 
playing the organ and leading the sing
ing. It is said by those that recall the 
early days—and but few now remain— 
that never in the years since has such 
enthusiasm prevailed in the Y. M. C. 
A., as then. The hall would be crowd
ed to the door, and the stairs leading 
to the street, as well" as the street itself 
to the opposite pavement would con
tain a mass of people, all joining in 
the service of song, the singing being 
heard for a distance of many blocks,— 
a thing unprecedented in the annals of 
the association. So popular did the 
Y. M. C. A. become during my father’s 
presidency, the churches complained 
that their services were being interfer
red with as their congregations flock
ed to the meetings of the Y. M. C. A., 
so the time for holding the meetings 
had to be changed.

Another important work carried on 
by my behoved father was a mission 
on Sheffield street, In which work he 
was assisted by D. M. Stearns, who af
terwards became the Rev. Dr. Stearns, 
a noted preacher in Philadelphia.

My father’s efforts in the cause of 
temperance were also unceasing and 
I have today newspaper copies of two 
wonderful letters written by him at 
that time, which would doubtless be 
well worth reproducing today. His 
philanthropic work and interest in the 
welfare of the city and people of St. 
John, were unparalleled.

For years my father was superinten
dent of the Old Kirk Sabbath School, 
later removing to St. David’s Church, 
where he became an elder and ftacher 
of a young women’s Bible class.
Tent To England.

BARGAINTHEIR SEMI-ANNUALTo The Editor,
The Evening Times-Star, 

St. Jonn, N. B.
IDear Sir:—

I have read with interest an ar
ticle in the issue of the Times-Star of 
July 31 1928, entitled, “Men who con- 

V. M. C. A. here in 1887" and
money
tec in charge of relief work. Upon his 
return on another occasion when the 
Y. M. C. A. was making a special ef
fort to raise money, he contributed 
most liberally to the cause.

His work for the Master never wav
ered. In Liverpool he attended the 
Canning Street Presbyterian church 
and was, though a comparative strang
er, elected an elder by the largest vote 

known to have been taken in the

ducted _ -
In view of my recent activities during 
my present visit to your city, in mem
ory of my beloved father, William 
Welsh, in connection with the Y. M. 
C A. of long ago,—which activities 
may have caused to be brought forth 
from the archives of the past, the ar
ticle above referred to, I shall appre
ciate it If you will publish the follow
ing, Which I believe will be of inter
est to many of your readers.

While much that I An about to re
late happened before my time, my 
statements may be relied upon as to 
their accuracy, for I have before ml 
both printed and written data to sub

stantiate same, as well as the recollec- 
^*tion of numerous conversations with 

my father in the past,' which 
the disposal of the officers 
M. C. A. if desired.

■r.-

ever
church. He became superintendent of 

He foundthe Hyslop street mission, 
the school house in great need of re* 
pbir and the poor children in tatters, 
standing with their little bare feet in 
their hats, which they had thrown on 
the floor for warmth. In a very short 
time the building was renovated, and 
the children clothed, fed and shod.

Many young men and women of the 
church were influenced by my father 
tc teach classes on Sunday and a great 
work for the good of the neighbor
hood was carried on. My father was 
so beloved by the children that he 
would make a point of shaking hands 
with every 6ne of the more than 800 
every Sunday afternoon.

Ï
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data is at 
of the Y. YOUNG MEN’S, MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMEROF ALL OUR .

Very sincerely,
ELLEN MARION WELSH. 

Loch Lomond, N.B.,
August 4, 1923. U ITThe 1857 Organisation*

The association spoken of in the ar
ticle referred to as existing in 1887, 
was in many respects quite different 
from that which later ca(me into exist
ence. It was a group of Christian 
young men,—among whom was my fa-

. ther,_that were active in the intetest
of the moral uplift of the city and in 
Christian work In the community, but 
they met in a room or rooms and had 
no established association building of 

At first ti>a public mani
fested great Interest in this association 
K)f young men but as the years passed, 
tills interest began to languish. My 
father, realising this, became possessed 
with an overwhelming desire to estab
lish a Y. M. C. A. In St. John that 
would be a permanent institution, a 
monument to the city and one that 
neither time nor change would ever
dC8aving heate of the progress of a 

■Y. M. C. A. in Halifax, Wm. Welsh, 
with a group of other gentlemen, at
tended a convention held there end up
on their return, my father, with his 
determination further strengthened, 
called a meeting in St. David’s churth 
school room and the present organiza
tion was effected. At this time the 
young men were meeting in a room 
that I believe was in a building located 
in what was called Horner’s Corner.

Imported Joke.
Daughter—By the way, dad, I’m ar

ranging our wedding next week.
Father—But, my dear,' I never even 

knew you were engaged.
Daughter—Good gracious, father.- 

Don’t you ever read the newspapers?

%Suggests Memorial.
It has been a great disappointment 

to my brother, Thomas Plummer 
Welsh and me to discover that the 
portrait of our dear father, that for |—Boston Transcript.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, 

WORSTEDS and SERGES

—All on sale at
their own.

Home Bikers Appreciate
The esteem and love in which my 

tatlier was held by the community
were made manifest at the time of his 
departure for England. I have in my 
possession the newspaper record of the 
banquet held in his honor in the Y. M. 
C. A. and have a copy of the menu of 
said banquet—I presume the only re
cords of the occasion In existence.

“A large number of gentlemen gath
ered to unite in the entertainment of 
Wm. Welsh, Esq., the retiring presi
dent, and to witness the presentation 
to him of an address and accompany
ing present, indicative of the feeling of 
the association towards him. The sup
per tables were spread in the class 
room. John É. Irvine, Esq., presided, 
with the guest of the evening on his 
right and Rev. Dr. Waters on his left. 
Hon. E. Willis, Dr. Botsford, T. W. 
Uaniel and other prominent citizens
hud seats at the president’s table.”

A splendid address, engrossed on vel
lum and richly bound in leather, was 
read by Mr. Irvine and presented to 
Wm. Welsh. I have the record of my 
father’s response. Another address was 

T. W. Dan-

rA
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MANITOBA HARD WHEAT

FLOUR
f because they find that it always 

gives satisfactory results, i
I ;v

!

JWONDERFUL >! 1
M VFOR

Charlotte Street Building.
With the assistance of earnest work

ers, my father then began a crusade 
to raise funds for the project. Con
certs were given at which some of the 
finest artists in the city participated, 
donating their services to the cause; 
bazaars were held and a large amount 
of money was subscribed, manv Ie«I- 
ing citizens promising substantial aid.

A building committee was appointed 
and a contract signed with Messrs D. 
and T. Sullivan, for excavating for the 
cellar and drain and for building the 
foundation walls for their new build
ing in Charlotte street. To quote fur- 
therl from the newspaper record before

BREAD
iii

» I
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ETo :presented to my father by 
iel, Esq., on behalf of the Evangelical 
Alliance of which he (father) was the 
vice president. Brief addresses were 
made by Dr. Waters, Rev. Geo. Arm
strong, Dr. Botsford, Hon. Mr. Willis,

!
o
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“The work has been commenced and 
will be pressed forward rapidly. Ad
vertisement for tenders for the other 
portion of the building will be made 
in a few days and the committee hopes 
to have the building ready for occupa
tion on the first of May next. The 
building committee are, Messrs. Wm. 
Welsh John Stewart, H. B. White, 
John fe. Irvine, E. McLeod, G. Ber- 
teaux, W H. Fairall and Joshua Claw
son. The first five gentlemen named, 
together with T. W. Daniel and Isaac 
Burpee, are the trustees under the Act 
of Incorporation. (A lot was purchas
ed from Mr. Archibald Sinclair). The 
building will be 60x80, with a passage 
of 9 feet reserved as an entrance to a 
lot in the rear. There will be two 
stores on the ground floor, 11x80 and 
17x77 with good cellars. The main en
trance will be 8 feet wide. The apart
ments for the use of the association 
will consist of a lecture hall, class room, 
parlor, committee room, office, gymna
sium, dressing room, baths, e$c. With 
the many questionable places of resort 
open in the city, the great need of such 
a building as the one now being erect
ed must be obvious to everyone who 
has the welfare of our young men at 
heart”

My father, Wm. Welsh, was presi
dent of the association, which office he 
held for six years until his departure 
for England and was without question 
the founder of the Y. M. C. A. of * t. 
John, as it is today; a permanent ln- 

„ Stitution in the city. His labors m the 
* cause were unceasing. He devoted so 

‘ much time to the work that he would 
find it necessary to spend the early 
morning hours, frequently till two and 
three o’clock, at his desk in h:s office, 
to accomplish his duties in connection 

. with his shipping business; the ship
yards being on the Matsh Road.

. v. » :■

All our Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Spring 
and Summer Suits in light shades, newest model" 
and fabrics. All sizes. Must be cleared out

Genuine Aluminum

Preserve REGARDLESS OF COST—EVERYTHING MUST GO

MEN’S SUITSm§BgOgpl
$30 SUITS

Better in fabric, well tailored 
Homespuns and Tweeds. Excep
tional values.

$25 SUITS
Good staple shades in Tweeds, 

Worsteds and Homespuns. Stan
dard makes.

$18 SUITS
Any Suits, in standard makes, 

all sizes, reg. $18, at Half Price—WE/CMVER
1*1

$Q.98 $10-48 *14.75IINU

d
TRADEMARK

MADEINCANADA

$40 SUITS

Extra quality, well tailored, all 
wool English Worsteds in Young 
Men’s styles, light shades only— 
Clearing at Half Price—

$45 SUITS
Smart New Handsome Herring

bones in shades of grey, well tail
ored in standard and young men’s 
cuts'.

-=¥i $48 SUITS

Fancy Brown English Worst- . 
eds, well tailored, in young men’s 
styles. Clearing at Half Price— x

No Stirring Necessary 
Fruit Not Crushed—

$24.50.OO*24.OO
•*2(

The Smallpox Days. ,
When the smallpox epidemic raged 

in St. John and many of the merchants 
left the city with their families to es- 

infection, - ;n. Welsh remained 
and worked di^*jdly to relieve the 
awful suffering in the community, 
sending food to the homes of the af
flicted, often taking it there himself 
and caring for the burial of the dead. 
Frequently an pndertaker would say: 
“Mr. Welsh that man died of black 
smallpox, I cannot bury him,” and 
would rush from the house leaving iny 
father alone with the dead, and he 
would have to find another undertaker 
to complete the task of burial and 
would then accompany the body to the 
grave, the only mourner. To quote 
from the words of theVlev. Dr. Hut
chins of Brooklyn, Ne# York, at the 
time of my father’s death :

“I used to see a manly form sitting 
the form of one we were

F

Stirring it not at all necessary in a Genuine 
“Wear - Ever" Kettle because the heat is 
evenly distributed from the sides and bottom; 
also remember that “ Wear-Ever" is not 
affected by fruit or vegetable acids.

rp HOUSANDS of Canadian Housewives 
-L have bought this big “Wear-Ever” Pre

serving Kettle since we first announced the 
special low price at which it is obtainable for 
canning time only.
They are now using these cheery, cleanly 
kettles and getting that natural firmness and 
color of fresh fruit into the jars.
The kettles they bought this year will do 
them for the rest of their lives.
Order yours to-day, before present stocks are 
entirely exhausted. This is an unusual oppor
tunity to save money on the purchase of a 
real “Wear-Ever” Aluminum utensil.

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited, Toronto

BOYS’ - SUITScape

$22 SUITS$18 SUITS$15 SUITS
Strongly made Tweeds, fancy 

shades with 2 pairs bloomers.
Beautiful Fox Serges, in fast blue shades 
—splendid wearing, beautifully tailor
ed in smart boys’ suits; 2 prs bloomers

Popular Holeproof Brand, similar to 
the Armorclad make, in Brown and 
Grey Worsteds and Tweeds.$y.98

*125°$0-48
NO EXCHANGES-NO APPROVALS—NO REFUNDS 

DURING THIS HALF-PRICE SALEamong you, 
all glad to see; a noble, kindly, ac
complished Christian gentleman who 
did you and your pastor and me, much 
good. I feel very sad when I think 
that Mr. Welsh is gone. He belonged 
to a rare class of men.”

Again I quote from a letter written 
to my father in 1888, from a great 
friend of his In England. It is a word 
picture:

“I fancy I see you standing up to 
him in yôur intent, earnest way, look
ing him right in the eye with those 
1,right orbe of yours, the words coming 
rigiy; from your heart. Who could re-

Storc open evenings while Sale lasts.

Brager’s, Clothiersy

r Cor. Union and Dorchester
1

<3 \

1

SPECIAL OFFER !
for

Limited Time
Only

all 10 Quart
and

12 Quart
“Wear-Ever” 

Preserving Kettles 
at Low Prices

Hmlare Utmih that UlearOut with Utpmihfha/Wear Ever

“Wear-EverV
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
- FLATS TO LET WANTED — MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSAUT0S FOR SALEREAL ESTATE:

1 TO LET—Bright sunny seven room TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart- WANTED—Good cook, who must be W.^T?DTLi'^ Ag®"t8 for Watkms 
1 flat, bath and lights. Seen any time. ments, facing King Square.—Phone prepared to assist with general work 150 Family Necessities. Direct to 
—Apply 298 Rockland Road, or Phone 8497. 22798—8—11 of house. ^ Small family.—Apply 289 and** hh^nrnfltT— T°Wp Watkins
2703-11. Immediate Posse®s2™^_8_10 , ^5 LET—Furnished bright room, Getmam street------------------ ------------------. | Company, Dept. K, 379 Craig St. West,

■ ■ — » central, modern, private family.— WANTED—Housekeeper by widower i Montreal, Que. 22753—9 8
with small family.—Apply 104

Rothesay Avenue, apply evenings.
22793—8—10

^05 SALE—Modern self-contained1 

house, barn and hen-house, acre and 
Self of land, situated on Golden Grove 
Road, easy distance street car line.— 
sApidy on prémises A. P. Stevens, or 
^Telephone Main 385. 22752—8—13 PIANO MOVING22800—8—11 AUTO TOPSTO LET—West End, flat, 203 King Phone 4149-21.

St., six rooms, newly renovated. In
formation Phone West 527.

WANTED—Well known firm has 
vacancies in its sales force for both 

English and French speaking men. 
- Splendid opportunity for good men.— 

Apply P. O. Box 342.

|?OR SALE— About four acres on 
* shore of river at Pamdenec. All 
year house and two summer houses on 
property. A good investment at the 
price.—Apply Mrs. E. C. Fowler on 
jfremises or P. O. Box 1043.

TO LET—Furnished room with break
fast and tea in private family.— 

22805—8—10

AUTO TOP WORKS—Quick service, PIANOS moved by experienced 
lowest prices.—160 City Road, Tel. | and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

M ,qi/s 23730—8—12 price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street,
' Phone M. 1738. 3-23-t.f.

man
22756—8—15 !

Phone M. 1204-21. WANTED—A woman to care 
children under 2 years old.—Apply 

i Superintendent, 7 Wright St.
22806—8—10FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan in per- TO LET—Sunny lower flat, Carleton T0 LET—Sunny furnished house- 

feet shape, 1921 model.—Apply E. & street.—Apply Box A 37, Times. ( keeping room.—9 Elliott Row.
B. Motors, 90 Charlotte. — 1 22795—8—11

WANTED—Young man about sixteen, 
for general office work.—Apply, stat-

_ , ..., ... ing references and salary expected.—
TO LET—Flats in Carleton.-Tele-, TO LET-Large bright furnished WANTED-Maid for general house- Box A 32 Times. 22737-8-11 1TT „„„ . neater yarn silk

22778—8—10 rooms, modern improvements, also work.—Apply Mrs. T. J. O’Rourke,  ________________________ ___________ ALL COLORS in sweate y »  
-----------------   rooms for light housekeeping.—262 Manawagonish Road. 22794—8—11 WANTED—Bov for office. Apply at and wool yarn and Shetland nossi—

Phone M. ! Union, Phone 975. 22709—8—9 --------r---------------- --------------------------------- McAvity’s Rothesay Avenue Plant. At Wetmores, Garden street.
22749—8—10  -------------------------------------------------------------WANTED—General girl, no washing 228144-8—111 ------------------------ -

; TO LET—Large and small furnished or cooking.—49 Sydney St.
1 Elliott Row. I 22791

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

22803—8—1322766—8—11 BARGAINS82707—8—1:»- 22763—8—11.•
#OR SALE—Desirable hpuse with fqr gAEE _ 0ne Chevrolet, 1919

at Gl'n ^l|s, hath, g , model.—E. & B. Motors, 90 Char-
cSncrete foundation, • bright, clean, ™ vyini. « 11%,rm. in excellent condition, on car ,'°tte St.___________________22764-8-11
jpe, $500 cash handles.—H. E. Palmer, FQR SALE—The greatest buy of the __________________ _____

JSSs sJrB jTs..
"...Prp .«ït'. s^Tn”vUïï:';..rÆ

beautiful view of river and surround- ___________________ ■ i 22770—8—15 22675—8—14
Ing country. House lighted by electric- SPECIAL PRICES—August clearance. -------------------------———--------------------- ; . _____________________________
3*y, metal roof and ceilings, finished in —McLaughlin Special $275; Big Four TO LET—Bright sunny modern flat, TO LET—Large and smaU furnished 
^Douglas fir. I -ot 226 ft. road front, Overland, $400; Ford Coupes $290 and with bath, lavatory and electrics.
flFtesian and surface well. Hedge on g500. Mitchell Touring, $175.—St. John Location central.—Apply Telephone
Satire road front, shade trees, etc. Ga Princess St. 22685—8—10 1401. 22636—8—13
Could be slib-divided into four lots— ------------------------------------------- ------- :_____________________L--------------------------- -
For particulars apply MacRae, Sinclair poR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, to let__plat, with all modern con-: _____
* MacRae. 22629—8—9 newly painted, new top, new batter- veiljences. Rent $25 per month. Pos- - — —---- ——---------------- , -

ies and overhauled. Price $200.—Apply ! sessiQn at once.—Apply 106 Adelaide TO LET—Furnished rooms.—M. 2780.
90 Winter St. 22687—8—10 street] Xel. Main 654-21. 22554—8—9  22665—8-10

' phone 789. 1
j TO LET—Flat, Main St. 

1188. ROOFINGAT MALATSKY’S—It will pay you 
to visit our upstairs premises this 

week and every week. We have a few 
good coats at special prices, attractively | 
styled Polos, $6.75 velours, $12.50 and 
$14.50; girls’ midd suits, $2.45; ladies’ 
bloomers, 25c.; boys’ wash suits, 69c. 
—12 Dock SL, Phone M. 1564.

■I
15 WANTED—First class cook.—Apply 

22804—8—11
rooms,

GRAVEL 1 Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

: Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

22695—8—10 Royal Hotel.
1 WANTED—Capable ^irl for general 

house work.—Apply mornings and 
evenings.—Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 

22686—8—14

TO LET—Large front room, also two 
room apartment, 57 Orangb.

WANTED—Assistant male bookkeep
er, experienced. Must be accurate 

and have a knowledge of general of-
______  flee work. Give full particulars with
WANTED—Maid for general hoùse age.—P. O. Box 1812, City.

work. Family of 3.—Apply Mrs. A.
N. Carter, 29 Mecklenburg St.

2-Ï5-1924Douglas Ave. -

1rooms, 10 Germain St., Main 4536.
22782—8—9

227287-8—10 REPAIRING
WANTED—At once, 2 automobile re

pair men. Must have experience on
WANTED—-Capable girl for' general Co.,'cornedPrince^Edwarf

house work. References required.—
Apply Percy Turcot, Phone Main 4117.

22670—8—11 WANTED—Boy for dry goods busi- 
i ness. Reply in own handwriting, 
giving age and references.—Apply to 
Box A 29, Times.

DYERS! TO LET—Furnished rooms, 109 Car- 
22681

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, ’ 
Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock ; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

22704—8—9
near corner14marthen. DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough drÿ.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.22688—8—9and Clarence St.OR SALE—Summer cottage and lot 

A bargain.—Phone W. 8626. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather lieds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50 per 
week.—97 Duke St.

223896—8—9 poR SALE—Ford touring car in good 
running order, $200.—L. L. PatChell, 

The Motor Shop, Erin St., Phone 86.
22640—8—14

flat, four 
lights, toilet—Apply after- 

22715—8—9

TO LET—Small lower 
rooms, 

hbons, 74 Camden St.

22718—8—13 WANTED — General maid. Mrs. 
Mahoney, 239 Princess.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURE?
I ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

i WANTED—Immediately, man tp take in an colors. Also brass beds re-
___________________________ | care of two S. A. Woods Matchers finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL
TO LET — Furnished rooms, 161 WANTED__FEMALE HELP ! and% two resaws, our dressing plant,

Princess. 22581—8—11 ____ Gaspe. No filing or grinding. Must be

22710—8—10TO LET — Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping if desired.—110 Pitt.

22580—8—13 -,
22696—8—14FOR SALE — GENERAL TO LET—Small flat. Apply 200 St. 

James St., West End. /
w, ! FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, model
IfOR SALE—Edison Rotary Mimeo-, g0 Can seen at any time.—Phone 
V graph, practically new.—Apply • 147 Wegt fi64 22683—8—14
jjLharlotte St., Phone M. 3853.

22690—8—10
and SkatesSHOE REPAIRING 

Sharpened. Best grinding in town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

TO LET-Furnished rooms, i !TO LET—Comfortable flat, Rockland 
hardwood 

22662—8—10

22799—8—H for SALE—Ford car, first hundred
-------------------------------------- ------------ :------ r i takes it.—Apply evenings Everette
FOR SALE — Computing scales in Hunt „ Thome Avenue.

good condition. — Hector’sN Prince 1 
William street. 22788—8—9 ----------------

FLAVORINGS
road, two bedrooms, 

floors.—Phone 458-41. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
22654—8—10 iTO LET—Furnished bedrooms. Phone 

23962—8—10
TO LET—Bright warm self-contained 

flat of six rooms, with lights.—Ap
ply Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Girls to work evenings.— I 
I Apply Palm Gardens, 163 Union. ! 
I 22786—8—10

I WANTED—Two dish washers. Ap-j 
TO LET—Furnished room, modern, ply Palm Gardens, 168 Union, 

central.—Main 1361-11.

WANTED — Boy. Apply Clinton 
Brown, druggist, corner of Waterloo 

and Union Sts.

M. 1578-11.1 for SALE—490 Chevrolet car. Cheap 
for cash.—Phone Main 3219-31.FOR SALE — Gramophone in good 

fi condition, $25. Call Main 2279-41. /
22637—8—13 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip-] 

23980—8—10 22612—8—922529—8—9 man Hill.TO LET—New house, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics.—Phone West 644 or call 114 

22600—8—9
LADIES’ TAILORING22782—8—11

fc WANTED—Boy for kitchen.—Apply 
22592—8—9 SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRIUËS paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

, . , 1 for SALE—Automobile, Briscoe, five
FOR SAI.E—Black Spaniel pups, pure paSsenger, fujly equipped, license. Water St.

bred; Jersey cow. new m£c„h,-Gha°'i Good running order. Bargain.-Do- 
wick, West 140-11-_______ 22n4—8—15 mjnjon Garage, Charlotte St.

Royal Hotel. VERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs madç to order.—Morin, the 

nly tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.E22787—8—9
23894-8—9 $1 AN HOUR at home. Write show

cards. We instruct, provide work.—
oafgg__g__jj Kwlck Chowcard System, 76 Bond,

____ I Toronto, Canada.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, bath, lights, 
22736—8—9 ____ ! WANTED — At once, experienced

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ-j waitress.—Star Cafe, 11 King Sqiiarc.
23849-8—9

gas.;—Phone 2640.23850—8—9FOR SALE—One 4% H. P. marine 
engine, 1 cedar flat bottom boat, I 

bicycle.—183 Prince St., W. E. | ,
22738-8-18; FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

• FOR SALE—Automobile tires, fabric : FOR SALE—Upright piano. Apply 
, tread, six only, 30x3%, $6.50. Four i 
only, 32x3%. $10. Two only, 82x4%. |
$20 each. Lot or one. Guaranteed 
firsts.—Box 344, City. 23963—8^9 j pçfa SALE—Dining room, parlor,

I kitchen and bedroom furniture, also 
kitchen range.—197% Waterloo St.

22708—8—10

t.f.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, six

rooms, bath and electrics.—Apply 
left hand bell, 162 Brittain.

ess. I
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. ____

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cat! 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—Waiting girl and kitchen 
girl. — Apply Rosedale Cafe, 101 

Charlotte St. 22748—8—10

I TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Cotbome Bldg, Toronto,

22116-8-1722622—8—13 YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TO LET—Two flats, rear 98 Winter i 
Street. Rent $10 per month—Phone j 

W. 286-11 or Main 50j-21.

WANTED—Woman for general hoi'ise 
work.—Apply Acting Matron, West 

St. John Branch, N. B. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home.

Box A 36, Times Office.
ROOMS AND BOARDING22781—8—11

22569 8 13 XQ LET—Board and room, furnished 
rooms and furnished apartments, 160

22759—8—13 J<r NERVES, etc._-FOR SAI.E—Duck "bo^t, shotgun tent. 
, Good summer house or duck shoot- 
: jng outfit —Arthur O’Dell, 
road, Phone Main 765-11.

TO LET—Completely modern six „ .
room flat, new house, Paddock St.— Pr **

Phone 1847-31.
TO LET—Two modern flats, at 94 SL j _______________________________________

James street.—Telephone M. 1559-21. WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester.
23988—8—7 22810—8—11

WANTEb|22744—8—15 WANTED—Experienced lady clerk for 
- " - grocery and confectionery business.

T 322 Rockland ”r oach " ^811-^01 Go0d reftreDCeS "<lulr^ - Apply

new
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106.

1322597Pokiok
WANTED—Boarding house accommo

dation for British mechanics and 
families to arrive shortly.—Address T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Rothesay Av
enue Plant.

FOR SALE—Solid walnut dining room
use-

TRUNKSCharles S. Luck, Douglas Ave.
22694—8—1022674—8—9* suite, eight pieces. Also other 1|u>i 

,! hold furniture.—Apply Rockabery,
Rockland Road. __________________ ___________________________________________ ______ ___________
JTThTaI.F—No 14 feeder and kitchen TO LET—Seven roomed flat. heated, WANTED_Boarders. 178 Charlotte. 
FOR SALE-No 14 feeder anOKiwnen aU modern improvements.-Apply! 22745-8-T6

range. 70 Wdl St. 22789-8-11 ^ggg-g-io

TRUNKS—High grade trunks af fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks ;» 
specialty.—A. Crowley & C6, 125
Princess.

FOR SALE—EiglU nurses’ aprons and 
bibs. Practically new, reasonable.— 

Phone M. 2341-41.

WANTED—Experienced lady to act 
as demonstrator of electric cooking 

at St. John Exhibition from Sept. 1-8. 
! —Apply Box Z 58, Telegraph-Journal.

22643—8—11

22676—8—10 22813—8—11
22734—8—9

Five room furnishedWANTED
apartment, gas and electricity, hot 

water heated preferred. Beginning 
October 1st.—Phone 4149-11.

t.f.
FOR SALE — Pomeranian pups.—8 

Waterloo street. -------- TO LET—Room and board for couple,
_____ 0 „ beginning September 1st, private
28855—8—» family-_Box A 34, Times.

brick :

22653—8—14 eqR SALE—Mahogany upright piano, 
chesterfield suite, both practically j 

new.—Phone M. 2898-41. 22693—8—9
TO LET—Flat. 65 Wright.

i WANTED—Experienced waitress. — 
Bluenose Restaurant, 226 Prince Wll- 

22677—8—9

NICKEL PLATINGFOR SALE—Motor boat, 28 ft. long,
7 ft. beam, glass cabin, curtains àt_____________________ _____________ _____ _ Tri . Wrr_Two flate in new

windows, electric lights, tools and oil FOR SALE—Large Axminster rug, ^ ljsj- . . d —--------------------------- —----——— ------

atT0 L“ -
in perfect order.-Phone West ,213-31.^ ; pnR SAI,E _ Household furniture, rooms ; basins and hot and cold water 'fo LET-Board and room, $6 per 22660-8-10 _____________________________ ,_________

I Owner leaving city.—40 Thorne Ave. ; in bedrooms; electric Jogs in parlor week.—139 Main St, top bell. w ANTFD—I adv bookkeiner withlTe WANTED—Gravel or earth fill at
_JiOR SALE—Choice British Roller 22663—8—10 grates; gas and electrics; combination 22588-3-9 l a exnerience Dritored Ap- corner of Prince Edward and Union

Canaries, all bred from imported ----- -------------------------------------------------------tubs and sinks; shutter blinds; natural ----------- —----——— insurance experience prêt rr P" streets.—Phone M. 4144. 22705-8—9
.iock Guaranteed singers.—Shire’s FOR SALE—Hoosier. 8% Prince Ed- wood finish; most modern and up to TO LET—Room and board^Sydney ply to Box A IB,, TimM' Office,, statu g  ------------------------------
Canary Aviaries. 47% Prince Edward ward St. 22656—8—14 ; date in city.—Apply- to Johh O’Regan, St. 22595—8—9 experience. All applications treated i WANTED—Work to do evenings by

__ _______________ ~ FOR SALZ-Contct. ^ , WANTZB-Og.^n, 1^. Ml.
• ,« ’S-S’ay % i wasted-v-^ W

rJS,-.'!™1'.i?mIkTSirTIT0RSALB-Tlbl*a"k miS-io; 1 —■ w,™D - B“rd'"' ssSrS1 >."dS'f Üf»

^ FURNISHED FLATS -fi-i
Majn St 22576—8—9 TO LET—Part of furnished flat, large without board.—Apply 32 Sydney Charlotte St. 22624—8—9 22699 8 Id

_ ________ !_______________________________ ; living room, two bedrooms, stove and St, facing King Square.
Mrs. FOR SALE—Cabinet gramaphone and lights. Rent very low to have place 6c- 

g i records cheap.—C. Muse, 30 Clarence eupi<*d.—Box Z. 34, Times.
22616—8—9 |

22693—9—10
22771—8—14 WATCH REPAIRERSAUTOMOBILE parts ••e-nlckeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street.

liam. NURSE WANTED—to buy eight 
aprons and bibs at less than half 

their value.—Phone M. 2841-41.WANTED—Girl for Wood’s Fruit and 
Candy Store, Waterloo St.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec- • 

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

22706—3—18139 Sydney.
22735—8—9

PLUMBING
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

Sashest.f.St.
\

ForAUCTIONS
The
Veranda

i

ESTATE SALE
Valuable freehold 

and leasehold prop
erties belonging to 
the Estate of the 
Late Samuel Dun
ham

hFOR SALE—Standing hay. Dennis 
Minihan, Cold Brook. 28983—8—10 23908—8—9 ____

Apply * 
22507—8—11

WANTED — Chambermaid. 
Royal Hotel. Keep out the chilly breezes ; 

make the all year round house 
comfortable in the win-

FOR SALE—Standing hay. 
Ritchie, 66 Sydney. LOST AND FOUND23889—8

APARTMENTS TO LET more
ter.BY AUCTION.

A am instructed by the heirs of the 
Late Samuel Dunham to sell by Pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Corner Satur
day morning August 11th at 12 o'clock 

that valuable freehold property 
corner

LOST—Knight Templar pin between 
• R. K. Y. C. and Mecklenburg St.— 
Finder please return to" Times Office.

22779—8—10

■
FOR SALE—Furniture. 4 Chubb St.

23941—8—10 FLATS WANTEDHOUSES Tff LET The increased comfort will 
compensate for the moderate 
outlay.

For Sashes, Posts and Mould-

TO LET—High class 8 room apart
ment at 160 Mt. Pleasaet, Oct. 1st --------- , ....

or sooner. Call or Phone M. 1616-31. i WANTED—Modern unfurnished flat,
in desirable locality for Sept. 1st. 

Must- have three bedrooms. State full 
TO LET—Six room apartment, Carvill particiilars.—Box C 113, Times.

. Hall ; private garage.—M. 2110, Geo. 22790—8—13
Carvill.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Stock of mirrors, all TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, 

sizes, at sacrifice prices, from 26c., one 0f my brick houses 23 Germain 
Each worth double the price ask-. street, or the two may be purchased.— 
Kerretts, 222 Union St. : s. McDiarmid, 47 King street.

FOR SAI.È—Gasoline and motor ser
vice station, fully equipped, in prom

inent position on Main City Road. ; up. 
Terms arranged to right party.—Apply j «*• 
Box A 23, Times.

8—15 LOST—Bunch of keys, tag X 6838.— 
Finder please leave Times Office.

22792

noon
No. 277 Carmarthen Street 

10 Broadview Ave, containing 2 tenement 
and store, also freehold property No. 

LOST—Near station in Fairvale, boys’ 97,99 Broadview Ave, with 3 tene-
^lasted """""SITUATIONS WANTED ^

LET—Apartments, heated.—31 j w \ NT ED—Insurance Inspector seeks. LOST—Strayed from City Road last ; oerffered to close the above estate.
TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished Dorchester St. 22730-8-14 position in ‘ Maritime Provinces. Saturday aft^u°°u- Jhi,te l^ F. L. POT IS, Auctioneer.

boarding house. Owner leaving city. --------- ————•! Knows field work, and has some con- Poodle dog. Finder please Phoney ——--------------------HOUSEHOLD
28 Gooderich 22538—8—9 TO LET—Sunny corner upper apart- tion._Write Box A 38, Times. 3830-21. 22618-8-9
28 uoooencn. ment, King St. East, modern im- n 22750—3—13

provements.—Main 8776-21.

ings
'PHONE MAIN 189322642—8—1423871—8—9■ 22664 8 9 22743—8—11

*FOR SALE—Charm Richmond range, T0 RENT—At WolfviUe, fûrnished 
also old violin.—Telephone M. 1861. ; house for college year.—Phone M.

23892—8—9 4j07 or write Mrs. Percy Benjamin 
__________ WolfviUe, N. S. 23944—8—17

FOR SALE—Well established home 
sewing store—Apply 8% Prince Ed- 

.wyd.
FOR" SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 

Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 
Hotel. 21734-8-11

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

22657—8—14
TO

HORSES, ETC.
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

FOR SALE—Several rebuilt delivery______
wagons, sloven, covered milk wagon, i TO LET—Semi-detached house at 891 

—Daley & Co, Marsh Bridge, Tele- ; Lancaster St, eight rooms and bath, 
phone 3673. 22731—8—13 • — Apply 393 Lancaster St, Phone W.

------------------ I 778-11. 23942-8-10

LOST—Saturday near Moncton, two 1 
club bags. Return to Times Office.

I Reward.
I22524—8—11FIVE ACTRESSES HELD.

Arrested In Restaurant, Charged With | 
Having Narcotics.

22655-8-9. M ^ I am instructed to
■ Sell at residence No.

■ ■ _ 21 St. David Street, on
Thursday afternoon, August 9th, at 3 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist
ing in part: Dtning table, buffet, 6 

There will be sold by Public Auc- : chairs, Glenwood range, wardrobe, oak
beds, springs and

TENDERSTO PURCHASETO LET—Apartment, two or three 
rooms, heated, modern, bath and 

phone, reasonable, private.—654-31.
23848—8—9

TO LET—Furnished apartment and ^imes'
rooms, Russel House, 190 King St. WANTED—Office furniture, reason- 

East. 23489—8—10 ahie,—Box A 35, Times.

REDUCED SALE bread wagons, ex
presses, slovens, carriages.—Edge- ! 

combe’s, City Road. 23998—8—11
WANTED—Flat bottom boat. State 

price, size and condition.—Box A 38, 
v 22807—8—9 BAILIFF SALE THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.New York, Aug. 8—Early morning 

of the E. & !.. Restaurant, i STORES AND BUILDINGSpatrons
153 West Forty-fourth street saw five 
pretty bobbed-haired actresses escort-

in the estate of the FOWLER 
LIMITED,SPRING COMPANY,

Authorized Assignor:
Pursuant to a Resolution of the In

spectors of the Fowler Spring Com- 
HOUSEHOLD pany, Limited, passed the 31st day of 
FURNITURE July 1923. TENDERS will be rcceiv- 

AT RESIDENCE el by the undersigned for the pro- 
BY AUCTION perty of the above, located on City 

I am instructed to , Road in the City of Saint Johp, N.B., 
sell at residence No. [comprising their Manufacturing Plant, 
16 Ailtumn Street, on | as follows:—,to be sold en bloc:

S Thursday morning, August 9th, at 10 ; Machinery, shafting, etc., stock in 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist-1 trade, finished and unfinished, Real 

The sale by auction of the farming jng jn part: Walnut parlor suite, ! Estate, subject to a mortgage of $4,000 
implements and stock of William gramaphone and records, dining table, ! comprising a freehold lot with a front- 
Quinlan, of Willow Grove, seized by kitchen range, Feeder No. 14, kitchen j ag< of 45 feet, and a leasehold lot. with

RlnrL __ J ; the sheriff under several executions table refrigerator, chairs, tables, pic-1 a frontage of 40 feet, upon Which are
Loncreie DIOCK ana out of the Supreme and County tures" linoleums, beds, springs, mat- situate office premises, etc.

Brick for Sale courts, did not take place yesterday as tresses, dressing cases, etc. TENDERS to be received not later

». .» »«*, w srt rz&n x •sfc K l- potts- 1 12
Our Plant, rea y m e a e Q„jnlan an opportunity to make a set-

Waterproof Concrete Blocks tl<,ment-
and Bricks. ; John Ark, of Halifax, a rtiaimed vet-

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. ; eran of the Great War, arrived in the
Prices on Application. i t*ity yesterday from Halifax, on the

Maritime Construction | <!'«%«? t. w «...
VO«, Ltd. makes and sells bead necklaces, to sup- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F AIR VILLE, N, S port himself en route. % Germain Street

TO LET—Shop and flat, 175 Erin St. 
opposite school.)

tion on Friday, Aug. 10, 1923 at 244 bedroom suites, iron 
City road, upper flat, St. John, N. B., ; mattresses, pictures, etc. 
at 2 p. -m., household furniture, con- F. 1 „ POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Bench or foot powe, ^‘ing of dining room furniture, 
wood-turning lathes.^Phone Main sewing machine, cots, beds and kitchen 
«oou i b 9o«7o_a_ii furniture. Dated at St. John, Aug. 7,1668. 22672—8—1* 1928

ed from the place by detectives of the
narcotic division, who placed them un- ______________________
der arrest on finding a white powder tq lET—Warehouse; three storey 
supposed to be heroin in the handbags j brick building, 44 Smythe St., elec- 
of four of the women. 1 trjc e]evator, also large barn on Drury

The prisoners said they were Lillian , Eane sujtable for garage.—Phone 2130.
Miller, 23 years old; Birdie Green, 29 ’ 23585—8—11
years old;' Paulette La Eargue, 23 ------------------------- ----------------------------------
vears old; May Hoffman, 20 years old, TO RENT—Office and warehouse in 
and Minnie Leder, 26 years old. business section.—'Phone Main 3660

The first four were charged with pos
session of narcotics and were arraign
ed before Magistrate Richard I. Met vn 1 trro 1
K miry in West Side Court They ad- OFFICES Tgjjj----- TO l.ET-Two rooms for light house-
M1 for trianrS^eciti Sesstons" The TO LET-Large bright cheerful offlej k«ping, stove and diah«^ Water-

other defendant, Minnie Leder. pre- hardwood finish, with toilet and | loo St.________________ 22655—8—10
viously has been convicted for having lavatory, ^eate .v an ^  8—13 TO RENT—Two large rooms at Hav-j
narcotics, according to the police and felephone 1401.___________ 22638 _ 8 18 .narket Squar .-.-Phone 2972-11.
she was taken to police headquarters, RENT—Offices, very modern; 22652—8—9
charged .1th yi.l.tic .1 he, p.-ol. s,„d.rf B.ck Bhlldlh,: Clt,-Ap- 

Th. A. N. «M-. 0.1 mt

and trailed them up to the

22681—8—9
22773—8—9

!

HEMORRHOIDS
H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
•urgical operatioà required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Umited, Toronto. Sample box free.

mROOMS TO LET I
TO LET—Three connecting rooms

light housekeeping.—134 City Road 
(top bell.)

J. J. MERRYFIELD,
Bailiff.

22746-8-10
i22772—8—11

NURSING
TO LET—Three unfurnished house

keeping rooms.—34 Golding St.
22767—8—11

Maternity nursing home— i
Phone M. 4188. 23955—9—3

EVERY WOMAN
for sanitary reasons 

■v should possess a
à MARVEL™" 
m DOUCHE

A

1923.
IF YOU HAVE Full particulars of the stock,

STOCKS, BONDS, eltinery, etc., may be obtained at the 
REAL ESTATE, : office of the Authorized Trustee. 

HOUSEHOLD 1 A Deposit of 5 per cent, must ac- 
FURNITURE company Tenders. The highest, orf 

or Merchandise of any ; any Tender, not necessarily accepted, 
kind to sell, consult u* ; The Canada Permanent Trust Company

\ uthorized 'l'rustee. 23887-b-l 1

Recommended by physi
cians. Cleanses 

instantly and 
thoroughly.

TO LET—Rooms, 31 Dorchester St.
22729—8—14N5s!|§

Be sure to obtain the 
genuine Marvel from 

-Jour Druggist.
Price $4.00 each.

womenyoung 
evening
white light district from Greenwich 

stylishly dressed.

: !

Village. All were GARAGES TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRY
Tall chimneys sucli as the chimney ,------- ... ,

of a Great Falls, Montana smelting TO LET—Rooms for balance of sea-
at Morrisdale.—Phone 422.

22712—8—10

téfuee inferior imitations. Send 
•c .stamp for illustrated booklet.

THE MARVEL CO.
189 SL Paul Street West, Montreal a 1er*-

TO LET—Garage, Sheriff street, $5 
!>er month.—Phone M. 3808.

V. O. Box 644)
SL John, N, B:from side to side about soncompany, sway 22661—6—6

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1923.8
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T0ÜES=$TÂB ÛLASSBFSED âiïEBTOSEÜEINITSs
Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

>1 ad.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

a Worti Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
.

One Cent and a Half
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
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f

SHOPS YOU 0ÜGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
Cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY; GARAGE 8c SUPPLY 
CO, 92* Duke street. 'Phone Main 

' 2-11 tf4100.

PFTS
•

.Ports

!I 
»•|I!.:

H



SMC Iaëi freight res figure , , _ ^ ^
IN AUGUST “INDUSTRIAL CANADA" I ^ 50 0

sor, Sarnia, and Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
higher than the rates from con-

- WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 8.

P.M.
High Tide... 9.20 Low Tide 3.09 
Sun Rises... 6.17 Sun Sets .... 8.42 

(Time used is daylight saving).

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Str. Manchester Mariner, Manches-

Cdastwise: Str. Madaline A., 
ltonan, from Wedge Port; Str. Ara- 
wana. 31, Drew, from Alma.

Arrived Tuesday.
Str. West Lake, Glasgow.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise: Madaline A., 27, Ronan, 

for Wedge Port; gas sell., Shamrock, 
Weber, for Watersnag; Str. Arawana, 
81, Drew for St. George; Express, 612, 
for Digby.

A.M.

FINANCIAL 'FIRM TUNE ASSHIPPING 1 C. M. A. Reported Ready to 
Give Further Aid if 

Needed. MEN
were
tiguous United States territory to corn- 

destinations in Canada. The in
vestigation also covered complaints in 
regard to rates between Montreal and 
Toronto and the effect of water com
petition. The Board, it will be ob
served, had to consider not only rates 
applicable from points west of St. Clair 
River and south of the Niagara fron
tier, but also rates available by direct 
water route between Montreal and 
Ottawa and points on the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawreime.

mon

OUR 01 PORTS |
NEW YORK MARKET.

| (By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 Kings street, city.)

The transportation department of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion deals at length with “Transporta
tion Problems in the Maritimes” in the 
August issue of “Industrial Canada.”
After reviewing the whole history of 
the Maritime rate case and the steps 
taken in the past, the report offers fur
ther assistance to the Maritimes if re- Special Class Rate.

The special class rates within the 
territory east of Montreal to the At
lantic seaboard have never been speci
fically dealt with by the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, undoubtedly 
due to the limitations of its jurisdiction 
in that territory, and are, therefore, 
apparently not on a uniform basis. 
This is borne out by a comparison pre
pared by the Transportation Depart
ment of the C. M. A. covering thirty- 
five of the principal points in the 
Maritime Provinces. In many cases, 
the special rates within the Maritime 
Provinces are confiiied to comparative
ly few points. That is to say, in some 
instances the standard or maximum 

of local rates on the old Intercolonial rates are being charged, and, in others, 
within the Maritime Provinces under special rates lower than the standard 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Rail- or maximum rates. The latter, how- 
way Commissioners. Any complaints ever, in most cases are higher than t 
in regard to these rates shoüld proper- Schedule “A ’ basis m effect in 
ly be made to that body whenever ad- territory west of M?ntreaL .Jdoubted- 
jnstments cannot be secured by confer- a few exceptions which undoubted 
ence with the carriers. ly controlled by wate, competition, M

Investigation of present rates situa- for example, the rates between Halifax 
tion affecting Maritime Provinces:. and St. John. oves

In this connection the Association is Just to ^tept trafl c moves
prepared, as in the past, to assist its ^rrrov^es fwhicl was tbe justifi- 
members in the Maritime Provinces by so-called “town tariffs”
supplying full information regarding 0ntario) has not yet been investi-
the present rate structure within that U Th;er(rfore without that in
territory. Any inequalities or preju- £)rlmation it might not be proper to 
dical conditions in need of adjustment that the same or a lower or
will be pointed out and appropriate basis of class rate should be
action taken to have these conditions CFtabiished than provided for in She- 
reraedied. dule « ^ » The Transportation De

partment of the C. M. A., however, is 
prepared to make such further investi
gation as may be necessary if inter
ested members in the Maritime Pro
vinces so desire, and will arrange con
ferences with the traffic officials of 
the interested railways for the purpose, 
if possible, of obtaining an adjustment 
on some satisfactory basis. These rates 
would, of course, apply locally within 
the Maritime Provinces.

ter.
27,

WANTED!Some Leaders in Wall Street 
Improve—Dull in 

Montreal

“Industrial Canada” Gives i
kneouraging Testimony- | stocks to twelve noon. ^ ^

St. John in One Case. Atchison .............. 96V2 96y2 9«y»
Allied Chem ........ 62% 62% 61 !
AUis-Chalmers ... «% «% «T4 v .
Am Car & Fdry . .161'/* 161% 160% New York, Aug. S.-fOpenmg)- 
Am Int Corp .... 17% 17% 17% Prices displayed a firm tone at the

787/8 74 78Vi i opening of today’s market. Baldwin,
Am Smelters .... 87% 67% 57% Studebaker, Bethlehem Steel and a
Am Telephone ..122% 122% 128% number of other leaders improved frac-

ins/ 1M 40% tionally. Rails were again in fair de-
47V 48% 47% mand, D. & H. rising 11-4 points and

,,ii7 hi the northwestern carriers making nom-114% 114/2 114 ,nal ga.ns Some o{ the minor oils
were again heavy.

New York, Aug. 8.

Canadian Pacific Railway needs men to work on Lift 
Extra Gangs, past Mattawa, Ont.

quired, continues as follows:—
Jurisdiction of Board of Railway 

Commissioners re loca) rates in Mari
time Provinces :

Since January of this year the ques
tion of the Railway Board’s jurisdic
tion over the Canadian National Rail
ways has been settled so far as rates 
arc concerned by the issuance of 
Orders-in-Council P. C. 115 January 
20th, 1923. These Orders-in-Council 
were issued in pursuance of Section II 
of the Canadian National Railway Act, 
1919, and the Board’s jurisdiction is 
provided for in Section 14 of the same 
Act.

Tlie following, regarding the grow
ing interest in the use of Canadian 
ports, is taken from “Industrial Can- Am Loco 
tide" for August:

Some encouraging testimony as to 
the manner in which manufacturers i Anaconda

taking a personal interest in rout- \ Balt & Ohio 
ing shipments over Canadian roads and | Bald Loco . 
through Canadian ports was forthcom- Beth Steel B 
ing at the recent annual meeting of the ç p r ....
C. M. A. Several speakers stated that : çan ..............
they were moving all their freight in 
this way and urged other manufactur
ers to take similar action.

Norman Holland of the Holland 
Varnish Co., Montreal, In discussing 

^_the matter, said: “There is no ques
tion but that we as Canadians have 
the desire to help our own country and 
one reason possibly why we don’t give 
as much help as we should is not 
through the lack of desire but through 
the lack of personal interest in mat
ters of that nature. I speak with 
knowledge on this point because we, 
in our work as varnish manufacturers, 
have to import possibly 90 to 95 per 
cent, of our raw materials. These come 
through China, India, Singapore, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa.

Prior to the war practically all these 
materials were imported through New 
York. That was the standard route 
which had always been in use and it 

Claimed that there was no other 
raw material

Wages, 30c. per hourCANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 7—Artl, str Albat

ross, Newport News.
Sid, strs Tyrifjord, Norwegian ports; 

Louis L D, Goteburg; Mapledawn, St 
John’s, Nfld; Roxburgh, Black Island, 
Nfld.

Halifax, Aug 7—Sid, strs Selung, 
Boston; Pro Patria, St Pierre ; Rosa
lind, New York; Silvia, St John's, Nfld.

were

Men can work 2 hours or more 
overtime

On Sundays 8 hours—Pay for 11 hours.

484848
146146146

89% 89% 89 Noon Report
New York, Aug. '8.—(Wall street, 

noon).—Stock prices continued their 
move to higher ground during the 

i morning session of today’s Stock 
'8 ket despite the uncovering of several 

12» weak spots. Central Leather common 
and preferred, American Hide and 
Leather Pfd., Allied Chemical, Burns 
Bros. A., and Marine Pfd. all establish- 

62 ed new low records for the year, the 
25% 25 losses ranging from 1 to 4 points. The

116% 116% 115% gains in the usual industrial leaders 
127, 13 12% were limited to fractions. Chlcagd,
21 21 % 20% North western and Dupont each ad-

737» 73% vanclng two points and a number of
174y2 174% 174% specialties gained a point or more. 
14 14 14 Trading was on a restricted scale,1 the

55 market suspending trading from 11 to 
71 12.30 p.m. out of respect for President
23 Harding.

Call money opened at 4 3-4 per cent. 
New York, Aug. 8.—(W4II street, 

12.45)—The resumption of trading on 
the stock exchange was followed by a 
slight shading from the earlier high 
figures, weakness of the leather and 

' chemical shares causing profit taking 
in other quarters.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—(10.30)—Extreme 
dullness marked the first half hour 
trading on the local stock market to
day. Prices were irregular.

Steel of Canada came out with an 
overnight gain of 1-2 to 68 8-4. Dom
inion Glass was unchanged at 911-2. 
Abitibi was up 1-4 to 59 and St. Maur
ice was off 15-8 points to 103.1-8. 
Power at 1171-2 was tip 1-2. Con
verters sold at 88. (

The balance of the list was quiet.

16%16%16%Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 37% 
Calif Pete 
Ches 6 Ohio .... 89% 
Chile
Corn Products .... 121 
Coeden Oil 
C T I ...
Cent Can 
Crucible ..,
Cuban A Sugar .. 25
Dupont........
Erie Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famotis Players .. 78% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ... 55 
Gulf S Steel 
Hudson Motors .. 28 
Inter Paper .
Imperial Oil .... 97 
Kenbecott .
Kdly-Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 4%
May Stores 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Midvale ....
Mid States OU .... 6% 
Mo Pacific .
New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 57% 
N Y Central 
North America .. 21% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan \m B 
Punta Sugar 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil 
Reading ....
Roy Dutch 
Rock’ Island 
Rubber ....
Sinclair Oil

87%37%
18%1919

69% mar-

Board, $6.50 per Week26%26%
The effect of this is to place control121 BRITISH PORTS.82%32%82%

Pay every second week.26 Southampton, Aug 6—Sid, str La
conia, Quebec.

Swansea, Aug 7—Sid, str Jan, Mont-

2626
46% 46% 46%

Railway Ticket to reach the Company’s Line will be 
advanced by the Company.

Free return fare from the Company’s Lifte to the

6262
real.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. West Lake arrived last 

night and docked at No. 15, West Side.
The Sch. David C. Richey, has been 

chartered at New York to load coal 
for this port, taking laths from here 
to New York on the return trip.

The Sch. Gertrude Parsons, has 
been chartered to load coal at New 
York for this port.

S. S. Aeberras sailed yesterday from 
New York for Bathurst, where she 
will load deals for the United King
dom.

Sch. Minis Princess has sailed from 
New York for this port with a cargo 
of coal.

The Manchester Mariner docked 
this morning at 11.15 at McLeod’s 
Wharf, direct from Manchester. She 
is expected to get away Saturday at 
the latest.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot sailed last 
night at 5.30, with general cargo, on 
her first trip to the West Indies. She 
replaces the R. M, S. P. Caraquet.

The S. S. Chaudière sailed from Ber
muda last Friday. She is expected 
here on Monday.

The Sch. Wycote sailed Saturday 
from Montreal for Hull.

The Manchester Regiment sails from 
Montreal on Thursday for Manchester.

The Manchester Division sails on 
Saturday from Manchester for Mon
treal.

work.
If the men remain in the employ of the Company till 

the end of Fall, the fare advanced and all other expenses, 
as well as return fare on the Company’s Line to St. John, 
N. B., will be free.

65%
71%71%
23 Train will leave on Friday, Aug. 101)2%32%32%
98a

84%34%34%was
wav of bringing in our 
But the war caused us to look for Other 
methods. Today, instead of bringing 
the bulk of our materials through New 
lark, we are bringing them eithei 
througfl Vancouver or Seattle and Ta
coma, and when we bring them via 
Seattle and Tacoma we insist that all 
goods must be handed over to the C. 
P. R. at Sumas. We will not accept 
shipments through Northern States.

“Our goods which come through 
London and the east must come by the 
winter port of St. John. We had that 
up for a final fight last year when 
some goods were shipped through Bos
ton, on account of the trouble on some 
of the railways. There was a very 
heavy demurrage and delay and we 
simply billed that back to the people 
shipping to us. It was a fairly Urge 
amount and the lesson was big enough 
to teach them that In future aU our 
goods must come through St. John.

“It is only a question of taking 
enough personal interest in these mat
ters. If the heads of firms would 
only take enough interest in their own 
business to see that those details are 

*> caftied oht, there isn’t a question but 
help to build up our own

82% 3232 For all information, ’phone, wire or call
V. DELELLIS, C. P. R. Labor Agent, . 

Hamilton Hotel, Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

4%4%
75%75%75%
21 |21% 21% Maritime Rate Structure.

The transportation department has 
recently devoted considerable attention 
to a general survey of the existing 
rate structure in the Maritime Prov
inces, partiAilars of which are briefly 
stated in the following summary.

History and analysis of class rate 
strüctures with explanation as to how 
bases were established for special or 
so-called “town tariffs;’:

The Railway Act provides that the 
tariffs of tolls for the carriage of goods 
shall be divided into three classes, 
namely ;

(a) Standard freight tariffs ;
(b) Special freight tariffs; and
(c) Competitive tariffs.
1. Standard ' freight tariffs 

specify the maximum mileage tolls to 
be charged.

2. Special freights tariff shall specify 
the toll or tolls lower than the stand
ard freight tariffs.

3. Competitive tariffs shall specify 
the toll or tolls lower than the stand
ard freight tariffs.

Every standard freight tariff must 
be filed with and approved by . the 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

Special freight and competitive tariffs 
must be filed with the Board in accord
ance witli the Act and regulations of 
the Board, but do not require approval 
and become effective on statutory no
tice unless a complaint against any 
changes is made on the grounds of un
just discrimination or unreasonable
ness in the rates. In such cases, the 
onus is upon the carriers to justify the 
changes proposed. The Board of Rail- 

Commissioners has also authority 
motion to suspend such

8-1178%78%75%
252625
6%6%

10%10%10%
121212 SAYS DOLLAR AND FOUND STEM.ING 

USED NOW BV GERMAN MERCHANTS
67%57%
97%97%97%
21%21%
43%43%48%
60%61%61%
58%6958% Commodity Rates*

Investigation of commodity rates re
quires information from interest ship- 
pers before it can be properly proceed
ed with.

In addition to the tariffs covering 
class rates, there are, as hereinbefore 
mentioned, special and comparative 
commodity rates on various commodi
ties. These tariffs name rates between 
specific points on certain commodities 
enumerated therein, and the rates are 
invariably lower than the class rates. 
On the other hand they usually carry 
a higher minimum weight than is pro
vided for in the class rate tariffs. They 
usually cover raw or semi-manufactur
ed products of low value and heavy 
weight per cubic feet. They are some
times published to meet competition.

There are other conditions which 
justify the publication of such tariffs. 
In the investigation which has been 
made by the Transportation Depart
ment of the association, it has been 
found that the commodity rates on 
building materials, fertilizer and other 
commodities handled under special 
mileage commodity tariffs arc, gener
ally speaking, the same as are in force 
between points west of Montreal. With 
regard to other commodity rates, they 
are subject to varying conditions and | 
factors, and any comparison, without 
a thorough investigation having first 
been made, would be of little value. 
Therefore, no attempt has been made 
in that direction However, the de
partment is prepared at all times to 
furnish such members as now enjoy 
commidity rates with such rates, if 

are in effect in other parts of

46%46%46%
81%81%81%
33%83%33%
74%7674% for them. Investors in securities pay

ing interest in marks were among the 
classes hardest hit. Since the deprecia
tion of the mark the returns from 
such investments have reached a micro
scopic point. At the same time prices 
of commodities rise as much as 300 
per cent, overnight, said the home- 
comers.
Denies Report.

longer is used in commercial transac- Berlin, Aug. 8. Dr. Johannes Beck- 
tions in Germany, according to travel- er, minister of economics, is reporter,, 
lers arriving at Hoboken yesterday on by the Vossische Zeitung, as saying 
the North German Lloyd liner Mun- that the government does not intend 
chen. German merchants, they said, to abandon paper mark currency, as 

using the dollar and the British was rumored yesterday, 
pound sterling in both domestic and Dr. Becker added that the govern- 
foreign transactions. . ment is resolved to do everything pos-

Conditions in general were described sible to support the mark and that it 
as chaotic, with the German popula- will not cancel measures already taken 
tion fearful as to what the future holds toward this end.

The Dollar Today.
New York, Aug. 8.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 4.56 1-2 ; 
France 6.71; Italy 4.30; Germany 
.000020.

Canadian dollars 2 5-16 per cent, dis
count.

Official However Denies the 
Government's Iptention 

to Abandon Mark.

42%42%42%
21%21%21%
393939 shall2222%22%

Southern Pac .... 85%
St. Paul ...
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
St. Warner ...... 87%
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries .. 88 
Stan Oil N J .... 32%
Texas Company .. 42% 
Tex Pac C & Oil . 9 
Timkens 
Union Pacific ....127%
U S Steel .. 
Westinghouse 
Wool ............

86%85%
16%16%16%

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

27%27%27% New York, Aug. 8.—The downward 
plunge of the mark since the Ruhr in
vasion has reached a point where it no

66%66%66% FRANC AT LOWEST87% 86%
104% 103% 
85 85

104%
| that we can

, " ports.”
Four years ago yesterday WiWBih 

Lyon Mackenzie King was named HS*- 
er of the Liberal party at a convention 
in Ottawa. Yesterday morning accom
panied by Hon. P. C. Larkin, Cana
dian High Commissioner in London, 
Premier King went to the grave Of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier and laid upon it a 
wreath. Hon, Mr. Larkin was a close 
personal friend of the late Liberal 
chieftain.

Four persons met death yesterday at 
a railway crossing near Niagara Falls- 
They were Charles Pratz, Mrs. Letha 
Brooks, his niece ; and Christopher and 
John Brooks, sons of Mrs. Brooks. 
They were in a light auto truck going 
to meet Mrs. Brooks’ husband when the 
truck stalled at a railway crossing and 
was struck by a train bound for Niag
ara Falls.

82%33
42% 42

8%MORNING STOCK LETTER. 9
38% 37%

127% 127%
887/s 88%
84% 84%

377,
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Aug. 8.—Weakness in 
was without my ef-

were

84foreign exchange 
feet on the jnarket and we do not be
lieve the further weakness today in ex
change will have any effect on stocks. 
It has been seen for some time that the 
repudiation of the mark, was only a 
question of time and the repudiation 
should have no more effect than the 
recent absurd quotes for them. Gen
erally, we believe the market will be 
Strong again today with a reaction 
coming after early trading tomorrow. 
We would think that the outcome of 
the American Loco, meeting tomorrow 
no matter how it turns out, would 
cause a good deal of profit-taking. In 
addition the unfilled tonnage report 

U. S. Steel will be published at 
and it is quite likely to show a 

decrease In forward bookings nearer to 
500,000 tons than the earlier estimates 
of 400,000 tons. We would believe that 
this also would cause some selling. 
Therefore we would be inclined to take 
profits in trading stocks on strength 
today, expecting a reaction .tomorrow 
and over the week-end.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Aug. 8.—Standard Oil of 

Kansas declared regular quarterly 50c 
dividend, payable Sept. 15, record Au
gust 31.

Cluett Peabody, including subsidiar
ies, six months ended June 80 net pro
fits $2,253,612 after charges, taxes, de
preciation and preferred equal to $10.89 
a share against $6.17.

Gulf Coast Lines June surplus after 
charges, $92,176, increase $63,694.

Outlook excellent French harvest 
causes Paris to expect order reducing 

1 price of bread, would be first drop in

57%6857%

MONTREAL MARKET.

/" Montreal, Aug. 7. 
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Abitibi Com .... 59 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar ... 15 15 15
Bril Telephone ... 121% 121% I217z
B C Fish 
Brasilian 
Brompton
Can Car Pfd .... 75 75
Can Cement Bds.. 1027» .102%
Can Converters .. 86 
Can Cement 
Am Steamships .. 4
Cons S & Min .... 26 26
Dom Textile 
Illinois Pfd 
Laurentide .
Mon L H & Pr ..117 117% 117
Nat Breweries ... 48%
Shawinigan
Steel Canada .... 68 
St. Law Flour ... 55 66
Toronto Railway.. 77 77 77
Wayagamack Bds. 83 
Winnipeg Elec ... 82 
Banks;—

Nova Scotia—258.
Hochelaga—149.

1923 Victory Loans—100.15.
1933 Victory Loans—105.35.
1984 Victory Loans—108.
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—100.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

jf'T?
LowHigh
5959
747474 11 rMIway

on its own
tariffs. . _ , . .

The standard tariff, or tariffs, which 
the maximi'im tolls which may be 

charged, are the same in the Maritime 
Provinces as in Quebec and Ontario in 
the territory east of Windsor and Sud-
b*The special tariffs of class rales in 
force in Ontario (under which ninety- 
five per cent, of the tariff which pays 
class rates -is carried) east of Wind
sor Sarnia Sault Ste. Marie and Sud
bury and South of the Ottawa River, 
applying to and from the larger centres 
known as “town-tariff” points, are 
constructed on what is known u.> Sche
dule “A.” This schedule was estab
lished on July 6th, 1907, after a very 
exhaustive investigation by the Board 
of Railway Comissioner into numerous 
complaints of discrimination by ship
pers within the territory mentioned. 
Among other things, rates from W ind-

7A That
" Kruschen” 
Feeling

161515
45%45%45% are

38 3888
75 a year.

Steel and Tube Co. calls preferred 
for Immediate redemption at 110 and 
accrued dividends following approval 
of plan by shareholders.

Franc falls to 17.52 to dollar; lowest 
quote on record.

Government report makes condition 
of Corn Aug. 1, 84 against 84.9 a month 
ago and ten year average of 80. Spring 
Wheat 69.6 against 82.4 month ago and 

of 72.9.

102% Ottawa'May Abolish 
Reduced Sunday Eares

8686
'80% 80%noon 80% > Tany, as 

Canada.44
26 m-►Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The special fare of 

seven tickets for a quarter on Sundays 
may be abolished by the Ottawa Elec- 

Ottawa is

6363 Earl Hyslop was arrested last night 
in Detroit and is being held for the 
Canadian authorities. He was arrest
ed on a charge of intoxication but the 
police say he admitted that he was 
wanted in Toronto for taking a $20,- 
000 payroll from the Canadian military 
authorities while acting as paymaster. 
He says that he Invested part of the 
$20,000 in a home and gave the rest 
of the money to his wife who then de
serted him.

63
868686
959596 trie Railway Company, 

among the few cities in Canada which 
has enjoyed the reduced Sunday fare.48%48%

115115115 ten year average
I. R. T. June surplus after interest 

and Manhattan stock dividend $296,- 
745

6868 FREDERICTON NEWS.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B-, .Aûg. 8—The con

dition of Archibald G. Sterling, who

55FINANCIAL NOTES.
Pressed Steel Car declared regular 

dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on Prefer"f
laboT' condition ^''attributes strike to has been in Victoria Hospital for sev-
friction between operators and miners, j erai days after an operation, is reported

to be still serious.
The New Brunswick Department of 

Public Works is calling for tenders for 
tenders for the
Meadowbrook bridge, Parish of Elgin, 
Albert County.

Rev. James Hill, Rea-. William Wal
lace, Rev. Felix M. Lajat and Rev. 
John Kane, all of Chatham, Roman 
Catholic, are registered to solemnize 
marriages in New Brunswick.

High Spirits8389lxmdon, Aug. 8.—Bar silver 30 15-16d 
an ounce.

London, Aug. 8.—Cables $4.671-8. 
New York, Aug. 8.—Bar silver 62%.

32 32

the fault of each.
South Dakota Government to sell gas 

gallon in war on high prices.
is believed to be theAsparagus 

oldest known plant used for food. MANY WOMEN
AVOID OPERATIONS

Every rooming he drops into his 
breakfast cup of coffee or tea just 
enough Kruschen Salts to cover a 
10 cent piece. He cannot taste the 
tiny dose, but its effects are almost 
magical. He knows nothing of 
headaches, depression, constipation, 
the scores of little ills that make 
life a burden to so many people. 
Gout and rheumatism pass him by. 
The little daily dose of Kruschen 
removes the cause of them all ■— 
the cause that is to be found in an 
impure blood stream and a sluggish 
internal system.

The Kruschen Habit gently but 
thoroughly stimulates the liver and 
kidneys to a proper performance 
of their duty, removes waste matter 
and impurities from the system, 
sends clear, vigorous blood stream
ing to every part of the body, 
renewing health and happiness and 
wholehearted enjoyment of life.

Which is the youngest of 
these three children ?

As far as youthfulness of 
spirit goes, there’s not much 
to choose between them. The 
“old boy” is just as full of 
“go” as he was half a century 
back; his robust health and 
keen enjoyment of life never 
seem to get less. And the two 
cheery Kruschen Kiddies gaily 
back him up in all his boyish 
exploits, for they have dis
covered that his heart is just 
as young as their own.

That’s what Kruschen has 
done for him—given him that 
glorious “Kruschen feeling” of 
perfect health and happiness 
that makes him forget his 
years.

at 16c a

Free Insulin For
Those Unable to Pay

construction of

■Æx* Chicago, Aug. 8.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—Through the ef- 

Open High Low forts of Ontario’s new minister cf 
1067s 106%, 106 I health, Hon. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, dia-
1017» 1017, 101 betes patients throughout the province

977, 97% who require and are unable to pay .or
76% 76% 76% j insulin, are to receive it free. . BY STEAMSHIP ■ AND RAIL

The new diabetes remedy, it is statea
is now being manufactured by the
Connaught Laboratories of the l m- 
versity of Toronto on a scale adequate 
to take care of the demand that hie 
minister’s course entails.

Insulin will be distributed free on j 
Onen High Low and after Sept. 1 to all patients certi-,

. . 8 fied by their physician as being unable
°ct .......... ll/r 93 gjyj to pay for the remedy. The physician
Dec. wheat .......... 92% 93 92/s insulin ,s required from one
May wheat .......... 97% 98 9:/, laboratories of the Pro-
Oct. oats .............. 39% .................... Board of Health, to be at Fort

William, Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay,
Owen Sound, London, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Kingston and Ottawa.

V
To twelve noon.'

May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, corn 
May corn .
Sept, corn

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Socrates and 
Summer
C OCRATES said that a man 
^ was wasting his time not 
only when he was absolutely 
idle, but when he was employed 
below the level of his abilities.
THIS is equally true of the 
* employment or use of 

money.
MONEY invested in good 
lvl bonds earns a full month’s 
interest in August just as safely 
as ir September.
r\ON’T let your surplus money 
Lf be idle just because things 
are dull in the summer.
MONEY asks no vacation. 
IV1 put it to work for you 

Invest it in good bonds.

Send for our list of offerings.
at

Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited

721 Prince William Street, - 
St. John

Through the Use of Lydia E.Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound

97%

64%
853535

Two Interesting Cases
no good, until my sister insisted on my 
trying Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. She said there was nothing 
like it. I know that she was right, 
for I began to improve with the first 
bottle and it has done me more good 
than anything else. I am able now 
to do anything on the farm or in my 
home and I recommend it to my 
friends.’’—Lillie Edwards, R.F.D. 
8, Box 44, Wilson, N. C.

Another Operation Avoided
Akron,Ohio.—“ I can never praise 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
ound too highly for what it has done 
or me. I had such pains and weak

ness that the doctor told me nothing 
but an operation would help me. But 
my mother had taken the Vegetable 
Compound and she told me what it 
had done for her, and so I took it and 
I am glad to tell every one that it 
made me a strong woman, and I have 
had two children since then.”—Mrs. 
R. G. Westoveb, 326 Grant Street, 
Akron, Ohio.

Winnipeg, Aûg. 8.
To twelve noon. Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Some female troubles may through 
neglect reach a stage when an oper
ation is necessary. But most of the 
common ailments are not the surgical 
ones; they are not caused by serious 
displacements, tumors or growths, al- 
though the symptoms may appear 
the same. When disturbing ailments 
first appear, take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to re- 
lieve the present distress and pre
vent more serious troubles. Many 
letters have been received from wo
men who have been restored to health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound after operations have been 
advised by attending physicians.

Mrs. Edwards Avoids Operation

Megantic* ....................Aug. lljSept. 8
Doric (New)** ................................

Aug. ISlSept. 15 Oct. 18 
Aug. 25|Sept. 22|Oct. 20Canada ..........

Regina (New)
Sept. 1 (Sept. 29|Oct. 27OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
•Calls at Glasgow.

‘♦Calls at Belfast Westbound.
Wrenches having a friction release WHITE STAR LINE __t

and will tighten a nut only so tight New Yofk-Queenst^m-Lhre^oo^ 
have been put on the market. Celtic .. ...||ug. 11 Sept. 9 ^ ^

Cedric ............Aug. 25 Sept. 22 Oct. 20
Adriatic ........Sept. 1 Sept. 29 Oct. 27
New York—Cherbourg—Southampton
Majestic (New) ................................ „

Aug. 11 [Sept. ljSept. 22
Olympic .... Aug. 18|Sept. 8|Sept. 29
Homeric (New) ..............................

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Aug. 8.—Block Maloney: 

“It is a trading market, and it should 
only be bought on soft spots, and sales 
are still in order on up-turns.”

Houseman & Co.: “Liquidation ra
ther than short selling is primarily re
sponsible for the weakness in the rails. 
Given a little encouragement the mar
ket would have quite a convincing rally 
from current levels.*

Flood Tide.
She: Why doesn’t the water leave the 

shore?
He: Probably because its 

there.

?tide

. . Wilson, N. C.—“ For about a year
Aug. 25|Sept. 15jOct. 6 j wag not able to do anything, not 

RED STAR LINE even my housework, because of the
New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg pains in my sides and the beanng-

Antwerp down pains. I could only lie around
Sailings Wednesdays. the house. The doctor said nothing
AMERICAN LINE but an operation would help me, but

New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg I tried different medicines which did
Hamburg T ,. „ pintham’» Private Text-Book upon “ Ailments I *Sailings Thursdays. PernTleî^tn Women ” will be sent you free upon request. Write I “4—~~

now.

" tmwBCBi SALT

exchanges closed
FOR A WHILE TODAY

New York, Aug. 8.—The Stock Ex
change will be closed today from 11 

till 12.30 p.m. cotton exchange 
closed from 11 a.m. to 11.46.

The value of one gram of radium is 1 Dy|y#S AWHy HoadSCtlO
00,000.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
wf ÆJ525JÎ «5 JÏÏSÆÎÏÏp pTc* ÏÏLSTâ

bounding health for less than half I of coffee or tea. Every druggnst sells 
cent a day. The dose prescribed for | Kruschen. Get a 75c bottle to-day.V a.m.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & CON, MONTREAL.

POOR DOCUMENT
\Jg

i

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much in your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 
the little

t piece. It’e 
y dose thatdal I

docs it.

White star
vK/ DOMINION
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pets.
Clean up 

Sale

Children’s White 
Canvas Oxfords, 
Pumps and Slip-

Children’s Tan 
Strap Slippers 
with a Goodyear 
welt sole and 
soft finished in
side. $1.49Sale

POOR DOCUMENT
:

1

'

V
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N. B. Electric
Power Commission 

Bill to The City
Get Sunburned 
all you wish

I

221-223221-223 inonrs
SHOE SALE

AI BAYSWATER; SPEAKS OF LIQUOR Rub Campana's Italian Balm 
on your face and arms each 
day. It won't prevent you get
ting sunburned; in fact, it aa- 
aists the sun in giving the skin 
a clear, healthy, bronzed tex
ture, instead of a coarse red
ness, but it will prevent the 
roughness and soreness and ir
ritation that comes from sun
burn, or excessive perspiration.
Be sure to take a good supply 
of Campana’s Italian Balm 
away with you on your vaca
tion—because you can’t buy it 
conveniently at many summer 
resorts.

That the bill of $3,907.10 was for 
services rendered in the preparation of 
the report on the poles in the city 
and the estimate of the cost of a dis
tribution system, which was being used 
every day by the Civic Power Com
mission, "was" the reply of the New 
Brunswick Power Commission to the 
request of the City Council for infor
mation in regard to this account.

The work, the letter states, was un
dertaken at the request of Mayor Mc- 
Lellan and while the request was made 
according to the Act, which enjoins the 

i commission the preparation of such in- i formation when asked for bÿ a muni
cipality, the commission claim they 

1 have included this item in the cost when 
figuring the priCe for outside munici
palities and feel the city should pay.

referred to the conf-

UNION ST.UNION ST.|1
NEWS NOTES OF

BAPTIST PEOPLEStrange Circumstances in 
Case of American, Says 

Minister. (Maritime Baptist.)
The pastors of the Baptist churches 

Police investigation is asked by Rev. St. John are now pretty well scat- '
banyi New York, VlSSMT'wkh inson, | Çs'toüring park of Europe 
the death of Allan B. Estey of All- after attendanee at the meeting of the 
ston, Mass., which occurred on Satur- Baptist World Alliance m Stockholm
day, July 28. Rev; s; s- D- the c,t>" «st

Mr. Rickard thought the matter of week for Ins vacation» He expected to 
sufficient importance to report it to the spend part of it along the St. John 
St John detectives. He believes that River, later going to Nova Scotia. He 
If there was any foul play it should be will probably be found in Wolfvillc 
thoroughly investigated, and if not, the some time before the meeting of the, 
men who were with Estey would be Convention of which he is secretary.; 
quite willing to come fortvard and ex- Rev. James Dunlop, of the Central
plain all the circumstances. He has Church, is supplying the Baptist
written to Mr. Estey’s relatives to Church in Westmount, P. Q., during
acquaint them of what he says are the the most of August, later going to To-
facts of the case and also to let them ronto for one Sunday, 
know that the deceased had such an Rev. J. A. Swetnam, of the Waterloo ably assisted by little Misses Frances 
amount of money on him. St. Church, was preacher during July Beatteay, Kathleen Napier and little

He said that the men had arrived at fOT the united congregations of Water- Masters Kenneth and Campbell Mac- 
Bays water by the steamer Maggie ]00 gt. Church and Exmouth St. Meth- flonald and Wilder Daniel.
Miller on Monday, July 23, and that odist Church. . Mr. Swetnam spends Tea was served at a well-appointed 
the three kept pretty much indoors, bis vacation during August partly table, set under the large trees, near 
They had rented a camp and Estey ujong the St. John River and partly the house, Miss McLean and Mrs.

not seen at all by any of the jn Nova Scotia. Rev. A. L. Tedford, fly presiding. Though not present, Mrs 
residents. He said his investigations pastor of the Tabernacle Church, spent L.P.D. Tilley was an energetic work- 
showed that they had been on ii big ^wo wceks at his old home, Windsor, er, with Mrs. Doody, prior to the gar- 
time’’ for several weeks and that Holhs Carleton County, where the family en- den party and others who assisted 
had made the statement, “We just were joyed a reunion. Mr. Tedford has re- were: Mrs.. H. B. Peck, Mrs. J. R.

terrible booze and just sneezed turned to the cRy anfl wiR likely be Vanwart, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs 
over to Canada. busy in connection with the building T. H. Carter, Mrs. J. V. McLellan,

Estey, he said got very sick, evi- operations of hig church. Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. W. H
dently from the effect of too much bad ^ wHting Rev c R Krec_ ghaw, Mrs. A.C.D. Wilson. Mrs. D.
hquor and on Saturday, July 28 Dr. ^ ^ Rey. w A RobbinS! pastors C. Dearden, Mrs G. WilfredjCamp-
C; M. Pratt, of this city, was called to ^ thc West si<Je) hnve not ]eft the cRy bell, Mrs L. A. McAlpine, Mrs L.
him. Dr. Pratt had examined him, vacation Rev Clifford T. Clark, Isaacs. As some of those invited to 
had done whatever was possible and Fa;rviiie has snent some time with serve were away, many of the younger 
left instructions for the others to call , . Fh^mce Harbor Rev members of the club took their places,
him on Sunday if Estey got any lus fam.lj at Chance Harbor^ Rev. short,

Estey died on Sunday. Isaac Brindley, who has char^ of the ^ *H Q c]arl£ Miss Hilda shaw*.
Neither Hollis nor the third man, lie Community interest In East St. John, Mrs ,j Q EvanS( Mrs Leslie Pe_ 

said, had eommunirated during the day goes to Maine for three yreeks visit to ^ Mjss Norah Bixidy, Miss Muriel
with Dr. Pratt, but late Sunday night his son, who is serving a church in that Ca. Mrs c perry, Sussex; Miss
called up Breuan’s undertaking estab- state, for vacation. Rev. H- H. litus, pau]i Rairfl and Mrs. R. Baled*,
lishment and, Mr. Rickard said, the acting pastor at Victoria St., remains

made over the telephone, with the church during the summer.

Big
Campana’s 
Italian Balm CleanThe letter was 

mittee of the whole to be taken up with 
the bill. UpI LACK HEADSBi

Don't squeeze blackheads—dis
solve them.

cream with Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis
Get two ounces 

of peroxinc powder from any 
drug store and rub with a hot, wet 
cloth briskly over the blackheads. They 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 
safe and sure method.

and Mrs. F. W. Daniel. They were

/

Starts Thursday 
August 9th, 10 a.m

1518

The personnel of thc board which 
will administer the Moderation Act in 
Manitoba for the distribution of liquor 
under government supervision 
plete. The chairman is R. D. Waugh, 
former member of the Saar commission, 
who will receive $12,000 a year. W. J. 
Bnlman and W. P. Dutton of Winni
peg, will be paid $5,000 each and. will 
continue at the head of their business 
enterprises. It was announced yester
day that liquor stores would not oper
ate before Oct. 1.

Doo
was

is com-

on a

I-worse.

•j Hundreds of pairs of boob and shoes for Men, Women and Children, to be 
sold, during this sale, regardless of former prices. We must sell all our Summer 
footwear at once, to make room for our Fall goods arriving daily. In order to do 
this we have displayed and Marked down all the shoes on bargain tables, so 

all and get your share of these bargains. Below are but a few of om
îmes, and to be convinced you must come to this BIG SHOE SALE

By

John A. Watters, secretary of the 
Halifax Board of Health for more than 
thirty years has been suspended fol
lowing the report of auditors of the 
city’s finances. The suspension was 
made on the ground of apparent fail- 

of Secretary Watters to credit the 
of $162.40 to the health board.

statement
when Mr. Brenan told them it was 
Impossible to get there that night, was: 
“Come and get the body, for God’s 
sake” and that expense was no object. 
When Mr. Brenan said the ferry could 
not be put into, operation at so late an 
hour, they insisted that the body be 
taken away that night and the ferry 

steamed up and took the team 
from Gondola Point at a cost

VEUT SUCCESSFUL ure
sum

Commissioners Frink, Wigmore and 
Thornton were named by the Mayor 
yesterday as the committee to meet the 
committee from East St. John and dis- 

Rothesay, under the auspices of the cuss 
Women’s Canadian Club, yesterday, City, 

one of the most successful func-

was 
across 
of $30.
The Doctor’s Verdict.

A local barber, it was alleged, was 
petitioned on Saturday to bring up 

“booze,” but he did not arrive 
with it until Sunday.

Dy. C. M. Pratt gave a certificate 
of natural death from heart failure. 
He ’said that death as due to heart 
failure caused by alcoholic excess.

He said that he did not believe there 
was any foul play, but that the three 
evidently had been drinking very hard 
for several weeks and explained their 
desire to get rid of the body so quick
ly as perhaps natural under the cir
cumstances, as, in their overwrought 
state, they probably did not relish 
passing the night with a corpse.

^ Mr. Rickard said that everybody had 
been told by two companions of Estey 
to keep “mum” and that “money was 
no object.” This was what increased 
his suspicions that perhaps there had 
been foul play. Another peculiar incl- 
dent, he thought, was that the body 
was not sent back to Allstôn to either 
the man’s mother or his wife, hut to 
his sister, Mrs. L. J. Walsh, of Bel
mont, Mass.

Another point which he thought In
creased the mystery was a “code” tele
gram which Hollis had received from 
New York asking him to “save three 
brass registers, and if you can’t get me 
three, hold two.”

Mr. Rickard was of the opinion, and 
lie said this opinion was shared by the 
other residents of Bayswater, that the 
whole affair was so secretive and mys
terious as to warrant an investigation 
by the authorities and he intended to 
take steps to have this brought about.

Sergeant-Detective Power said last 
night that a request for an investiga
tion should come from the relatives of 
the dead man and that permission 
would have to be given b,v the Chief 
of Police and the Commissioner of 
Public Safety.

Tjlean to handle. Sold by all 
Fîruggists, Grocers ud 

General Stores.
The garden party at “The Grove,” terms of amalgamation with the come

was
tions of the season. Fine weather and 
beautifully appointed grounds made for 
the enjoyment of all those who at
tended. The patrons were received by 
Mrs- W. Edmond Raymond, presi
dent of the Club, and Miss Maud Mc
Lean, and Major-General H. H. Mc
Lean acted host. Distinguished guests i 
were Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor j 
and Miss Canada.

A cake, specially donated, was won 
by Miss Maud Fowler of Cambridge, 
Mass., who is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Allan.

The soldiers’ exhibit was looked 
after by Mrs. Harold Lawrence, Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis and Mrs- William Scott, 
and the sum of $58-55 was realized 
here.

more

u L
i Women’s White Can

vas Boots, medium or 
low heels. Big var
iety to pick from. •

:| HURRYWomen’s White Can
vas Pumps, medium 
or high heels. A shoe 
just to finish the sea
son. Clean up

Men’s Brown Calf Boots, 
Blucher or medium last,

I double sole, Goodyear 
welt, rubber heels. A 
real dress shoe.

Clean up Sale

Women’s Patent or Kid 
Pumps, medium or high! 
heeb, hand turn soles, 
very flexible, all sixes. 
Come quickly. Sale be
gins 10 o’clock. QOJ 

Clean up Sale. . I/uL

<

79c$4.98 79c Clean up SaleSale

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan and Mrs. 
McAlpine replenished, while before the 
tea hour, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Ma
honey, With Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, sold 
ferns and flowers at a good advantage. 
The bridge tables were set on the wide 
verandah and in the drawing room, and 
formed one of the most popular features ; 
of the afternoon, bringing in a good 
sum to the treasury.

Prizes were offered by several mem
ber's of the club and also friends, as 
follows: jute bag» Miss Ann E, Tin- 
gey; cup and saucer, Mr. W. Edmond 
Raymond; rose paper bag, with French 
pantry, Mrs. Raymond; book, Mrs. 
James H. Doody; fern, by the club. 
Those winning in the order of above 
list were: Mrs. G. P. Rigby, Mrs. 
Thomas Guy, Miss B. Ball, Mrs. Atkin- 

Morrison and Mrs. S. Kent Scovil.
Miss Tingey was in charge of the 

bridge and was ably assisted by Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, and others, Mrs. 
Fred C. Beatteay and Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell were in charge of the tickets, Mrs. 
Gordon Macdonald convened the ice

1
Children’* White 

Canvas Oxfords, 
tan trimmed, elk 
soles; the shoe 
for warm weath
er, nice and cool.

Clean up Sale:
Size 5-7%........ $1.19
Size 8-10.........$M9
Size 11-2..........$1.69

Women’s White 
Canvas Oxfords, 
medium or high 
heeb.

■ Men’s Brown or Black 
I Oxfords, Goodyear welt 
I soles, medium recede 
I toe, rubber heeb, Tux- 
I edo make.

I $6.00.
I Clean up Sale

Women’s White Buckskin 
Oxfords and two straps, 
rubber heel, perforated 
toe, Godyear welt soles, 
regular $6.50. (PQ QQ 

Clean up Sale «POei/U
Regular

Clean up Sale$4.98
Have you Seen the New

'ilicA? Women’s White Canvas 
Sport Oxfords with pat
ent or brown trimmings, 
rubber heel. A good 
shoe for your vacation 
outfit.

Clean up Sale

C, mson HIGH GRADE 
OXFORDS

Men’s Brown, Black or 
Patent Oxfords, plain or 
brogue style, genuine 
Goodyear welt soles ;

famous Tuxedo 
make. Regular $8.50.

$2.48Girb’ White Canvas Oxfords 
and 1 Strap Slippers, rubber 
heeb, black or brown trim
mings, sizes 11 to 8. Girb, 
don’t miss thb bar- QQ 
gain. Clean up Sale »vO

Women’s Black and Brown 
Oxfords with Cuban heeb. 
Abo Patent and Brown Strap 

Regular

HEALTH MATTERS 
AT BOARD MEETING

Beech-Nut
Chewing Gum. I

$2.98Slippers.
$4.85. Clean up Sale

our
Women’s Patent Oxfords 

with sport heel. A nice 
shoe and nicely finished 
with white kid lining. 
An ideal street shoe. 
Regular $4.85. 1 QQ

Clean up Sale l.et/0

And now the trl-partite agreement 
has become an issue with the Board 
of Health on account of the provision 
for the extension of the sewerg 
through the area to be reclaimed. This 
matter was brought up at the last 
meeting of the Board and a commit
tee was appointed to take up the mat
ter with C. C. Kirby, resident engineer 
of the C. P. R., who were to extend 
the sewers under that agreement. The 
sewers at present empty on the beach 
near Blue Rock and are reported un
sanitary.

Committees were appointed to pur
chase new disinfecting apparatus and 
visit and report on a well at Millidge- 
ville which was believed to be contam
inated.

Notices were to be issued to five milk 
dealers in outlying districts in the 
county informing them that they must 
procure permits before selling milk or 
'ream.
Reports Made.

Miss Alice Hegan in her report of 
the anti-tuberculosis work told of a 
total of 389 visits, 388 cases on the 
registered and 130 patients attending 
the twelve clinics. Fifteen cases had 
been discharged as non-tubercular, one 
patient had died and the new cases had 
included nineteen adults and twenty- 
eight children.

-Dr. T. Fred Johnston’s report as 
dairy and food inspector told of twen
ty-six visits to slaughter houses where 
2,745 animals were inspected. In milk 
examination 360 sediment tests were 
made and fifty-four samples taken. One 
carcass of beef was seized in the city 
market as unlit for human eonsump- 

preinises of a milk pro
ducer were inspected and scored ac
cording to regulations.

$6.98Clean up Sale

Men’s Black Calf 

Boots, Goodyear

Girls’ Oxfords and 
1 Strap Patent 
Slippers, sizes 11-2 

dean up

Men’s Brown GrainMen’s Brown Calf 

Boots, Goodyear 

welt soles, rub-

Boot, solid lea-
Work Shoes for Men, 

made with uppers of oil 
treated grain leather, 

and nailed soles,

$1.98ther soles and welt soles. Reg- Sale
heels, made on 

the military last. 

A dandy work 

shoe.

ular $8.50. Tux

edo make.
ber heeb, Tux- ________ Women’s White Sneakers

Boots, Oxfords and 
Pumps, with heavy rub-1 

Girls’ Brown and 1 ber gole, ^ heeb.
perasPJth bucklePs". Fleetfoot make. (PI AO 

dean up (j^ Clean up Sale tP-L.VU|

sewn
solid leather throughout,

r>
edo make.

Mint double stitching to pre
vent ripping.

Clean up Sale

Clean up Sale
$338 Clean up SaleFlavored $6.98$3.98dean up 

Salerv Sale

Beech-Nut Chewing Gum, 
full-flavored and “lively”, 
gives that pleasing taste 
of fresh mint to the very 
end.

Women’s White Sneaker 
Oxfords with black trim
mings, heavy sole and 
heel. Just the shoe for

Men’s Black Blucher cut 
Boot with heavy sewn 
soles, a nice boot for 
work or dress. (PO QQ 

Clean up Sale «Pû.jO

Women’s Black and 
Brown Oxfords and 
Pumps in variety of 
styles. Small sixes.

Women’s Satin 1 Strap 
Slipper with medium 
heel, regular $6.50.

Women’s Black 1 Strap 
Suede Shoes with rub
ber heel. A very at- 
tracitve shoe on the 
foot. Clean 
up Sale . . .

outing occasions. (PI QQ' 
Clean up Sale «pl.Ojl$4.98$4.98BEECH-NUT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

HAMILTON Clean up SaleClean up SaleONTARIO /krt!\

/
t

ÛkVUÆlâ

Refreshing
L

221-223 
Union St.

/ sVi % votec/
^ AIThetion.

)
!

m Union StAt a meeting of the St. John Pres
bytery in Fredericton yesterday after- 

with Rev. W. W. Malcolm as 
moderator the resignation of Rev. W. 
A. Wood of Nashwaak and Stanley 
was considered and accepted. Mr. 
Wood intends to enter Dalhousie Uni
versity for a past graduate course. 
Presbytery adjourned after other 
tine business to meet in St. John on 
October 2,

\
noon

4.>'-L

%
rou-

i
. \

Children’s Sneaker 
Boots or Oxfords 
Black, Brown or 
White. Sizes 3

“7" 89c
Children’s White 

Canvas Boots. 
Clean up 

Sale 79c Sale

Watch for Posters m 
Windows Saying

URDANG’S BIG 
CLEAN UP SHOE 

> SALE
Urdang’s — Urdang’s

URDANG’S
Shoe Store

z Eve 
Pac

WILSONS
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
\STICKY FLY CATCHER
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A.B. R. H. P.0. A. E.CUSie GET 14, 

CIVICS BUT 5
Customs.

Henderson, l.f. . .2 2 0
Logan, lb.......... 2 2 0
Gorman, p..........4
Yeomans, 2b. .. 4 
O’Dell, c.
Wills, 3b.
Hay ter, s.s.
Burden, c.f.
Long, r.f............ 3 2

Austin Manager of 
St. Louis Ball TeamBELYEA BRINGS UP EE QUESTION; 

“Will BE THIRTY-EIGHT ON AI. 30"
aSullivan Also To 

Receive Silver CupSTOUT NEWS OF A BAY; HAPPENINGS 
IN THE CITY AND OUTSIDE PEACES

1
i2 1 

1 1 
.432 
.411 
..3 1
..3 0

0.
0
0■ \ 3Appointment of Veteran to 

Succeed Lee Fohl Is 
Announced.

oFrench Swimmer Disappointed 
on Learning of American’s 

Success.
?/

f Resume International 
Races August 11-13

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 8.—The 
peri es of races between the British and 
jU. S. six metre yachts for the British- 

Hilton A. Belyea, St John’s prem- American Cup, postponed because of
• « CT^.0 inf-r-otfnfflv the death of President Harding, will1er oarsman, spoke very interestingly ^ resumed oR August u and 13, at
last night of his trip, recounting many and on August 14 and 15 at
of the outstanding incidents. Of the Ryde. * 
races in which he participated, he 
said, “I rowed my head off, but they 

deserve all the 
Among other

A triple play, the first of the sea
son, was executed by the Customs 
baseball team in their game last even
ing with the Civics, the Customs win
ning, 14 to 6. Gorman, who pitched 
for the winners, was nicked for eleven 
safeties, while his teammates collected 
eight off Burke. The Civuji fielded 
poorly, having nine errors. The box 
score and summary follow:

Civics.
Gormley, c. ... 3 2
McEachern, s.s. 3 0 1
Gibbons, 2b. ... 3 1 2
Needham, rf.-c.f. 3 0 1
McAvity, lb. .. 3 (0 I
Hayter, 8b..........2 0 1

0 0

Buckley, c.f.-r.f. 8 2 2

25 6 11 15 11

529 14 8 15
St. John Oarsman Tells o 

His Trips and Men 
He Met. >

Freedman and White ; for the losers, 
Dreskin, Rubin and Meltzer. A fea
ture of the game was a home run by 
Joe Guss of the Rovers. Freedman 
pitched a steady game for the win
ners and had twelve strike-outs to his 
credit.
AQUATIC

BASEBALL. Score by innings—
Civics ..........
Customs .....................

National League.
New York, 6; Cincinnati, 2.

St. Louis, Aug. 8.—Jimmy Austin, 
veteran third baseman, was appointed 
manager of the St. Louis American 
League team, now playing at New 
York, according to a telegram received 
here last night by the Globe-Democrat 
from Billy Friel, business manager of 
the team. Austin succeeds Lee Fohl, 
who was released yesterday by order 
of Philip D. Ball, principal owner of 
the team.

•1 2 0 3 0—6 
0 2 3 9 0—14

London, Aug. 8.—The Daily 
Sketch says today that In addition to 
its £1,000 prize, Henry Sullivan wins 
the silver cup offered by Adolph Alex
ander, president of the Channel Swim
ming Club. The cup is a fine trophy 
three feet In height and containing 375 
ounces of silver.

A "Boulogne despatch to this news
paper says that Gepfges Michel, the 
French" swimtner, proposes To try the 
channel feat today.

He returned to Boulogne last mid
night and was bitterly disappointed 
when he learned that Sullivan had 
forestalled him.

R. H. E.
New" York ...200010030— 6 12 1 
Cincinnati ... .000000200— 2 8 1 

Batteries—Watson, Ryan and Gow- 
dy ; Luqüe, Harris and Hargrave.

St. Louis, 7; Boston, 5.

Summary — Two-base hit, Wills. 
Bases On balls, off Burke 4, off Gorman 
1. Struck out by Burke 4, by Gorman 
4. Hit by pitched ball, Burke. Wild 
pitch, Burke, Gorman. Triple play, 
Hayter, Yeomans and Logan. Passed 
ball, O’Dell 2, Gormley 3. Left on 
bases Customs 4, Civics 6. Time of 

” 1 hr. 85 min. Umpire Harring-

Indiantown Races.
The St. John Power Boat Club has 

arranged a series of races to take place 
in Indiantown harbor tonight, com
mencing at 7 o’clock. A new course 
has been laid out for the races and the 
spectators on the shore will be able 
to see the boats in action through
out. There is sure to be some fast 
going as well as some exciting finishes. 
Commodore Barton will be the starter 
and the referee. The timer wlU be 
Frank Watson and the judges, Rear 
Commodore Edgetts, John 
and Frank R. Pidgeon. The entries in 
the various races are as follows:

Speed boat race, Patricia, Robert 
Me Allester; Anzae, Harry Daker, Zeta, 
Fred Hayter.

Semi-speed race—Autorité,
Makenny; Dash, A. H. Henderson; 
Elk, W. J. Blackwell.

Cabin cruiser, match race—Safety 
First, James H. Ktog, and Louise, 
W. K. Harrington.

Cabin cruiser, 12 hp—Venus, Ed
ward Brown ; Rhena, R. A.. Adams ; 
Ella, Wilmot, H. Scribner.

Yacht Club Meets.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 0

R. H. E.
200010200— 5 12 2

St. Louis ........23011000 .— 7 11 1
Batteries—Barnes, Benton and Smith ; 

Toney and McCurdy.
Philadelphia, 7; Pittsburg, 5.

1Boston 1t| game
ton.1rowed better, and they 

credit in"' the world.” 
things he spoke about was his age. ST. JOHN BAPTIST a

2 Ir. the declaration day proceedings 
0 following the by-election recently in 
1 Cape Breton North and Victoria, the 

majority for F. L. Kelly, Liberal,
9 given as 637 votes.

1
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ,.000040120— 7 10 0 
Pittsburg ....01000004 0— 5 11 1

Batteries—Glazner, Behan and Hen
line; Meadows, Stone and Mattox. 

Postponed—Brooklyn-Chicago, rain.
National League Standing.

Lost

AT .TENNIS MEETA Promising Youngster. Macaulay, l.f. .. 3 
Burke, p.

■ \
“This young Barry—he is only twen

ty-three years of age—is the fastest 
sculler in the ranks today, in my opin
ion. He can trim me to a frazzle any 
day. He is a wonder and his father 
plans on sending him out for the 
world’s professional title to Australia 
next year. Keep your eye on him. He 
was a good coach and helped me.”

Speaking about D. H. L. Gollan, the 
deaf mute sculler of the Leander Club 
who eliminated Hoover, Codman and 
Belyea, the local sculler says he is one 
of the fastest men in the amateur ranks 
today. “That statement may not jibe 
with what happened in the finals when 
Morris trimmed Gollan, but Gollan is 

better man than Morris and will 
prove it. It was a case of tempera
ment. Two weeks before the Henley, 
Morris defeated Gollan at a regatta at 
Marlow by head work more than by 
sculling ability and Gollan seemed con
vinced that Morris was his master. 
Even Beresford, who did not figliré at 
all this year, can beat Gollan because 
he had done it on several occasions. 
But Gollan, I claim, is'faster than all 
of them. Morris told me after the 
race, that if I had won, lie kn«w he 
did not have a ghost of a chance in 
the finals. Gollan is a very fast man 
off the mark and Morris’ only hope 
lay/in hanging on as far as he could. 
Toward the finish, with Gollan in the 
lead, the Leander man eased up slight
ly preparing for the final dash. As he 
did so, Morris, saw his chance and

wasi

T. Kierman Sackville, N. B., Aug. 7—The second 
day of the provincial tennis tourna
ment produced some brilliant tennis in 
the men’s singles. Jack Thomson de
feated Jack Frith in straight sets by 
scores of 6-4 and 6-4. It is expected 
that Thomson and Hudson will meet 
in the finals for the title in singles and 
.the match is Vicing keenly looked for
ward to. '"George Hudson defeated 
Webster Kirkpatrick also in straight 
•sets, 6-2 and 6-3. The match was not 
as one-sided as the score would indi
cate. The results were:
Men’s Singles.

G. W. Hudson defeated W. Kirk
patrick 6-2, 6-8.

K. Palmer defeated C. Scott 6-3, 6-2.'
J. H. Drummie defeated H. M. Wood 

f-5, 6-4.
J. H. Thomson defeated J. R. Frith 

6-4, 6-4.
W. Webster defeated J. D. Hickman 

6—4, 6-4.
Men’s Doubles.

G. W. Hudson and J. H. Thomson 
defeated George and John Holly 6-3,

itThe St. John the Baptist team 
played errorless baseball behind a new 
pitcher, McCluskey, last evening on 
the South End diamond and got the 
better of an exciting five-inning con
test, 8 to 2. 
the winning run in the third frame. 
Both Tory, for the losers, and Mc
Cluskey allowed five hits, “Taqk” Dal
ton securing the only extra base hit 
of the engagement, that being a three- 
base clout. The box score and sum
mary follow:

P.C.Won
664New York 

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati
Chicago ..................  54
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .. 
I'hiledelphia
]*oftoh ....

69 35 /
J* Wi
!*.. z y
SÜF

5944160 f43 .58761 *A. D.52449 ' The Saints scoredFredericton, Aug. 7—The Moncton 
team came out ahead again this even
ing In a Two-I League game with 
Fredericton. The score was 5 tb 4: 
Fredericton’s bad fifth inning lost the 
game for them. The same teams meet 
again here Wednesday evening. Har
per, the huge “spitter” artist of Monc
ton, was on the mound and was in 
good form. The hits the home team 
made ■.off him did not arrive when they 
needed runs. .‘Moncton, on the other 
/hand, hit in streaks. Fredericton scored 
in the first on a bit and two errors. A 
base on balls, a hit and another error 
gave them another run in the second. 
In the fifth Moncton won. A base on 
balls, an error and a hit, filling the 
bases, and Paynter passed Walsh, forc
ing a run. A sacrifice fly by Cummins 
sent in another, and another error let 
in the third. The one run lead was 
sufficient for each team tightened up 
for the rest of the game. Score:

Box score :—
Moncton
McManus, s.s. . 8 
Swetnam, 3b.... 8 
Casel, lb 
Walsh, c
Cummins, l.f... 3 
Doucett, r.f. .. 3 
Godfrey, q.f.
Greene, 2b! .
Harper, p. .
Dickie, 2b. .

51 601 .505
52 52 *.600
34 68

» mm.jm : j*888
»2877229 ÜÜ XAmerican League.

aSt. Louis, 12; New York, 10.
R. H. E.

St. Louis ....020016030—12 17 2 
New York ....000130330—10 14 0 

Batteries — Wright, Bayne, Post, 
Pruett, Shocker and Severeid ; Shaw- 
key, Jones, Mays and Hoffmann. 

Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 2.

Cotton Mill— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1 2 2 2- 
0 .1 0 0 

1 0

|lCorrigan, 3b.... 1 
Johnston, lb.... 2 
Gallagher, If.... 3 
McCausland, lb. 3 
Calaghan, c.... 3 
Green, ss 
Donovan, rf.... 2 
Gorman, cf.... 2 
Long, p

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
. K- Y. C. was held last night in the 

club rooms at Millidgeville with Com
modore Logan in the chair. One new 
member was elected and the secretary 
reported that the membership now 
totaled 188. One new boat had joined 
the club during the quarter, the Cyce, 
a six meter yacht, owned by T. T. Lan» 
talum. The treasurer reported the club 
in a flourishing condition. Announce
ment was made that the annual Divine 
service, which was to have been held at 
Sand Point at the dose of "the annual 
cruise, wbuld be held on the dub 
grounds on September 9 at 8 p.m.

1
01
01
11 0R.H.E.

20000000 Ô— 2 11 1 00
Chicago
Philadelphia ..10810001 .— 6 12 0 

Batteries — Cvengros, Blankenship, 
Castner and Schalk; Harris, Ogden, 
Hasty and Perkins.

Cleveland, 22; Washington, 2.
R.H.E.

Cleveland ....180031621—22 26 0 
Washington ... 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 2 10 2 

Batteries—Uhle and O’Neill; Mit
chell, Friday, Potter and Ftuel, Har-

00
002

Totals............. 19 2 5 15 6 8
AB. R. H. PO.

1 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Oil 
0 0 
0. 0

Melaney, ss.... 1 0 1
McCluskey, p.. 0 0 0

Totals............. 20 3 5 15 6 0
Saints ..
Cotton Mill

Summary : Stolen bases, Corrigan 2, 
Martin, Mdaney 2, Moonie, Gallagher. 
Struck out, by Long 2, by McCluskey 
8, Bases on ball , off Long 2, off Mc
Cluskey 3. Left on bases, Saints 4, 
Refinery 6. 3-base hit, Dalton. 
Double play, Howard to Moran. Hit 
by pitcher, .Green. Wild pitch, Mc
Cluskey. Umpires, Sproule and Brit
tain.

Cf
“Truly I am Accursed, I Yearn to Destroy Even These Beautiful

Ffowetsl”
E.Saints—

Martin, 2b........
Howard, c.........
Mooney, 8b....
Dalton, cf..........
Moore, rf..........
Kdly, If............
Moran, lb........

06-1.X J. H- Drummie and È. R. Richard 
defeated J. O. Murray and K. B. Pal- 
ruer 6-4, 6-4.

J. P. Mclnemey and A L. Clarke d<- 
managed to spurt into the lead. Mor- Seated H W. McKiel and W. C. Rob- 
rls really did not finish as he fell over jnson 6-3.
exhausted and his boat drifted across Harry Hickman and W. Webster dc- 
the line. Gollan appeared quite fresh. #rated "Walter Foster and J. D. Scho- 
It is my opinion that had Gollan man- Acid 7-5, 8-6, 6-2.
aged to work in two extra strokes c. Scott and j. Frith defeated L. 
somewhere along the course, he would Stamp and J. Wood by default, 
have won the Diamond Sculls.” w. T. Wood and H.’E. Bigelow de

feated F. R. Taylor and Çy Inches
Ô-0, 0-6, 6-0.

T. F. Hunton and H. M. Wood de
feated L. Black and J. D. Hickman 
9-2, 6-4.

: W. Kirkpatrick and R. Starr won by 
default from W. C. Robinson and

0

IMPERIAL TODAY 
GEORGE ARLISS
“THE MAN WHO PLAYED GOD”

0
0A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

1 0 02 0Harbor Race. 00 In The Sweetly Beautiful Yet 
Extremely Powerful Drama

0grave.
Postponed—Boston-Detroit, rain. 

American League Standing.
Lost P.C. 

68 33 ' .673

04 3The race for the harbor champion
ship for the cup donated by Commis
sioner Wigmore will be held on Satur
day as required under the deed of gift, 
according to an announcement last 
evening. It has not been decided yet 
when the race will be rowed although 
there is a possibility that it will be 
staged on Saturday morning, the time 
depending on the tide. Hilton Belyea 

has two wins to his credit and if 
he wins Saturday, the cup 
permanent possession. It 
that Grenville McCavpur and Harry 
Giggey will enter as the fans would 
like to see them in action here.
RIFLE.

0008 001
0Won 0
13 0New York 

Cleveland . 
St. Lou}s .. 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

54847 1 0 2 0 0—3 
10 10 0—2

67 12
516 049 1~ 52 3
495 CAST:0 Against Codman.

In his race against Codman, Gollan 
_* had everything his own way. He 

took the leaa and-Codman had to 
row hard to keep up with him. By 
spurting, Codman cut down the lead 
to about tWo lengths.. Gollan’s trainer 
on the bank drew the deaf mute’s at- 

0 tention to this and then Gollan fairly 
0 flew over the water.

47 48 12
RGB ARLISS 
.. Ann Forrest 
.Ivan Simpson 
Edward Earle 

.Effie Shannon 
. Miriam Battista 
. Mickey Bennett
........ Mary Astor
. Pierre Gendron 
Margaret Seddon 
........  J. B. Walsh

475 *47 . 62
45 X 54

John Arden ..............................................
Marjory Blaine .......................................
Carter ........................................................
Philip Stevens .................................... .. .
Mildred Arden (John Arden’s sister)
A little girl ..............................................
A little boy ..............................................
A young woman ....................................
A young man .........................................
An old woman ...............................
An old man ............................................

-.455 27 6 9 24 15
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 2 0 0
4 1 0 2 4 2

1 8 3 2 0
10 0 0

Totals 
Fredericton 
Bolster, c.f. ... 4 
McCourt, s.s. ..
Dean, 3b............»
Çlancey, lb.
Dillon, 2b...........
O’Brien, c..........
Smith, l.f...........
Mulrey, r.f..........
Paynter, p..........
♦Noonan ..........

444 now5544
becomes his 
is probable

88860
International League.

; Syracuse! 4; Jersey City, 2.
At Jersey City—

Syracuse
Jersey City ....00010001 0—2 11 1 

Batteries — Parks and Niebergall; 
Hanson, Lynch and McCrea.

Rochester, 9; Newark, 0.
At Newark—

-Rochester .;.. -1 0003 0 05 0—9 17 2
Newark..............000000000—0 6 4
\Batteries—Beal and Lake; Ellis and 

Qreenac. 1

partner.1R. H. E. 
101000020—4 7 1 Ladies’ Singles.

Miss K. McKenzie defeated Mrs. 
pletely rowed out at the finish. Just Brittain by default, and Mrs. F. R. 
like I was. I rowed hard all the way Taylor defeated Mrs. J. Wood by de- 
against Gollan. The newspapers said fault. Mrs. J. D. Hickman defeated 
that I made a sensational spurt toward! ijjiss L Raymond 2-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
the finish. There was nothing to it. L; Mrs. H. W. McKiel defeated Mrs. 
Gollan, it is my opinion, deliberately^ r Taylor 6-4, 6-4. 
slowed down to make it a race. He
was that kind of a sport. He is- a ___
wonderful oarsman and one of the bested Miss A. Tilley apd Miss *M. TiHey 
in the amateur ranks. ptefeated Mrs. J. Wood and Mrs. Brit-

“In my race against the Swiss cham- lain by default. .
pion, Bosshard, he gained a big lead Miss A. Hazen and Miss L. Ray
ai the start. Barry told me not to let. tnond defeated Mrs. H. W. McKiel and 
him get too far in front. He seemed: -Miss K. McKenzie 6-4, 6-3. 
worried about my big oars and I knew' «... rv». 
he felt that I did not have any «hance. MlIed L>0Ubl“*
Bosshard had a lead of six lengths on 
me at the mile ipark and then I start
ed. After the race, Barry said to 
me: “You must have the heart of a> 
lion to use those oars.”

Belyea told of oarsmen he met in 
England, including “Bill” Barry.

50
He was com-00

Spoon Match.
The M. D. 7 P. F. Rifle Association 

held their weekly spoon shoot on the 
local range yesterday and some very 
creditable scores were made. The spo on 
winners were: A class, Staff-Sergt. W. 
G. Lake, R.C.O.C. ; B class, P.O.I. H. E. 
Thompson, R.C.N. (graduates into A 
class) ; ' C class, Sergt. H. D. Brown, 
R.C.O.C., who won after shooting off 
a tie with Sergt. E. C. Tremain, R. C. 
A. M. C. Following are the scores :

1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

1
0 if
0 A REAL PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE1 0R. H. E.

84 4 9 24 14 2Totals
♦Batted for Mulrey in 8th.
Score by Innings:—

Moncton................... 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0—5
Fredericton .............1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0—4

Summary—Two base hit, McManus ; 
sacrifice hits, Swetnman, Cummins, 
Doucett, Godfrey, O’Brien ; stolen 
bases, Greene, Smith ; struck out by 
Harper 1, by Paynter, 3; bases on balls, 
by Harper 1, by Paynter 2; passed 
balls, Walsh.

idles’ Doubles.

Reading, 8; Toronto, 4. 
Air-Reading—

Reading
Toronto ..........

Batteries—Doyle, F'ullerton and Vin
cent; Lamb, Martin, Smallwood and 
Lynn.

R.H.E. 
10300081 x—8 15 0 
000200020—412 3

200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l.
32 32 81 95

31 25 91
..29 30 27 86

27 84
..27 28 28 83
„. 30 25 28 83

24 80
28 28 23 79
25 27 25 77

28 24 77
26 23 76
28 18 72
22 22 71
27 21 67
25 20 65
22 18 65
24 16 65
21 12 60
17 16 66

A IRVING BACHELLER’S GREATEST STORY
«V* Miss D. McAvity and George Holly 

defeated Miss B. Black and J. O. S. 
Murray 6-3, 8-6, 6-8.

Miss A. Hazen and R. Starr defeat
ed Mrs. Brittain and L. Stamp by de
fault.

Miss M. Tilley and J. H. Thomson 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hickman 
6-3, 6-0.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor defeated 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood by default. 
Junior Singles.

J. D. Schofield won from D. W. 
Black 6-2, 6-0.

J. R. Frith wno from Hatton Tay-

ïlaltimoré, 15; Buffalo, 1. 
Buffalo, 8; Baltimore, 7.

S.-Sgt. Lake
P. O.I. Thompson .. 35 
Sgt. Price
Q. M.S. Gordon .... 29 ■ 28 
Sgt. Wallace 
Sgt. I.andry
S.M. Stegmann .... 26 30
Sgt. Devenne 
Sgt. Cowan .
Sgt. Alderman 
Sgt. Duffy ..
Sgt. Wiggins 
Capt. Winter 
Q.M.S. Ricketts ... 19
Sgt. Earle ................
S.-Sgt. Weatherall.. 25 
Sgt. I.amb .
Sgt. Brown .

1 Sgt. Tremain
. 4961 GOLF.
.425

UNIQUEGofR.H.E.
timoré ....41007201 x—15 18 2 
ffalo

Batteries—Lepard, Heitman and Van- 
derbach ; Groves and Styles.

Second game—
Buffalo ..
Baltimore

Batteries—Mohart, Wcrre and Van- 
derbach ; Ogden, Frank, Thomas and 
Cobb. x

At Baltimore—

I IN MATCH ON3 TODAY000100000—1 3 1

LIGHT IN THE 
CLEARING -j

One of tfee few pictures that| 
you really can t afford 

to miss.

R. H. E. 
0580000—8 li 2 
1 0 0 42 0 0—7 14 1

You’ll get a bumper 
crop of thrills —— a 
pulsating torrent of 
laughs and 
ors—You’ll alter
nately giggle and' 
quake when you see 
this greatest heart 
and soul picture of 
the century—

At the Canadian National.
Hilton says that the hardest race 

he ever rowed in his life Was the 
Friday afternoon race in the prelimi
nary heat at the Canadian Henley two 
weeks ago. “On Wednesday, I was 
timed going over that course at 7.64 1-5 
with the wind behind me. The final 
was rowed in 9.38, the wind being 
against us. Had the wind been be
hind us, I am sure I would h.ave won. 
They said it was a great race. We 
started evenly and rowed down the 
course, stroke for stroke. I gradually 
forged into the lead and had six lengths 
on Gilmore and Costello at the mile 
mark. But the wind hampered me 
considerably. I was alright for an 
8.50 race but every second after that 
Gilmore gained and I lost. I was 
completely rowed out at the finish and 
I stood under the showers for a long 
time in an effort to get my blood 
back into circulation again.”

McGuire, says Hilton, was also 
rowed out in that Friday race. He 
marked to Hilton before the race. “I 

going strong this year. Watch 
my stroke.” “I watched it at Balti
more but not at St. Catherines.”

&
26
27

20

trem-1 i

The Westfield Country Club golfers 
tied with the Riverside Club in> re
turn match on the main river course 
yesterday, the totals being 42-42. The 
Westfield ladies were hostesses at a 
dinner following the match. Mrs. A. 
R. Melrose, convenor of the ladies’ 
committee, was in charge. George L. 
Warwick, president of the Westfield 
club, welcomed the visitors and said 
that in the near future their club would 
have a nine hole course. He proposed 
the health of the Riverside club, in
cluding in the pledge the names of 
John White and L. P. D. Tilley, K.C. 
Mrs. White responded fittingly .and 
called for three cheers for the Westfield 
club, which were heartily given. L. 
W. Peters thanked the ladies for their 
part in the day’s most enjoyable pro-

International League Standing.
Won I.ost P.C.

.1.. 68 39 . 636
NATURE'S WILD BABIESjj

lor 6-3, 6-0.
D. W. Black defeated G. Ford 6-3,

■■Baltimore .. 
Rochester ..
Buffalo ........
Reading .... 
Toronto .... 
Syracüse ... 
Jersey City . 
Newark ....

25
27
23

“THE ARTIST”I.6985467
.5315360 FAREWELL TARTY.

The sewing circle of Dominion 
Lodge, No. 18, met at the home of Mrs. 
j. Brown, 73 High street on Tuesday 
evening, when the gathering took the 
form of a farewell party for one of 
the meinbers, Mrs. A. J. Everett, 63 
Bridgfe street The evening was plea
santly spent with bridge and music. 
On behalf of those present, Mrs. J. 
Brown presented to Mrs. Everett a 
beautiful leather club bag. Everyone 
joined in wishing Mrs. Everett the best 
of luck in her new. home. She goes to 
jrin her husband in Toronto and she 
will be much missed by her friends in 
St. John. Dainty refreshments 
served by the hostess, and the gather
ing dispersed after the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne.

On Sunday morning a barn belonging 
to William Bonvie at Shemogue near 
Port Elgin was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground together with an
other barn close at hand. Two men in 
the barn were stunned but recovered 
shortly. The loss was placed at $1,500 
with no insurance.

COMING THURSDAY
“MAN’S LAW AND GODS”

.5186458 \
4756

Retains Championship.
Regina, Aug. 8.—D. Sutherland, of 

the Edmonton Country Club, won the 
Saskatchewan open golf championship 
for the second year in succession on 
the Wascana Country Club, course yes
terday. His total for the 36 holes was 
148.

6648
.41666...47

67 ' .38742
/Tippets Married.

Eugene William Tippets, star twirl- 
er for the Vets, was united in mar
riage yesterday with Miss May Ger
trude Collins, of Boston, by Rev. E. 
E. Styles, at the Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church. Everett McGowan 
was btst man, and Mrs. James Mc
Guire, matron of honor. Good wishes 
follow Mr. and Mrs. Tippets in their 
new life.

QUEEN SQUAREr-Today

The 3 Clark 
Sisters

Musical Revue

F»
àé

gramme.
Riverside.

A. P. Paterson. 2 G. Bllzard .
C. H. Peters... 0 A. C. Currie 
L. W. Peters... 0 D. W. Newcomb. 3 

1 W. D. Foster.... 1 
0 A. B. Gilbert 
0 F. L. Peters.
1 J. Moore ...

were ISWestfield. Presentam1 », The CrystalTwelve Strlke-outs.
The Valley Rovers 

Dandelions last evening at a game of 
baseball played on the High School 
diamond. The score was 16 to 7. The 
batteries were:

it8
defeated the At,Baltimore.

Like fans in the city, Hilton be
lieved he had a wonderful opportunity 
to win the U. S. national. The night 
before the race it rained very hard 
and a strong wind was blowing down 
the course the next day. “Joe Wright, 
the well known Canadian rowing 
coach at the University of Pennsyl
vania advised me to use my small 

as he claimed the wind would

J.P. Barnes Globe”V" -BELYEA FUND «. 2D. Fowler..
E. J. Terry.
W. K. Haley 
H. E. Beedy... 0 P. D. McAvity... 2 
R. N. M. Rob-

Wma Tm2For the winners, A playlet packed full of laughs with all new scenery, costumes, 
good dancing and singing. Come early.

. PRICES—Afternoon 2.80, 10c and 20c; Night 715 and 8 45, 35c.1
1 G. M. Paterson.. 1 

H. McLellnn... 2 E. A. Thomas.. 0
R. M. Fowler.. 0 F. C. Wilson
C. M. Merritt.. 0 Dr. Likely .
G. C. McAvity. 1 A. F. de Forest.. 2 
E. Barnes  3 W. H. Golding.. 0
R. F. Duncan . 2 D. W. Ledingham. 1
S. A. Thomas.. 2 W. E. Golding... 1
D. Skinner.... 0 Dr. Abramson ... 2 
J. A. Sayre.... 1 W. Vassie

3 G. I/. Warwick. .. 0

£ertson
A real treat is in- store for the sport

ing fans of the city on Thursday night, 
when the Royals, the colored aggrega
tion now leading the procession in the 
South End League, will meet the St. 
John the Baptist nine, on St. Peter’s 
Park, in an exhibition gifme for a sil- 

in aid of the Hilton Belyea

2 llMIC-MAC
CIGARETTE PAPERS

! necessary $¥&&&*&

US*

2
oars
hamper the use of the big ones. I 
took his advice but I soon found out 
that I could not anchor the boat. I 
was pulling the small oars through the 

2 water just like pipe stems.” The 
small oars Hilton referred to are 9 
feet 9 inches in length with a 6%-inch 
blade. The standard make is 9 feet 
9 inches long and with a 6-inch blade. 
Hilton’s big oars are 9 feet, 11 inches

1 long with a 7 1-8-inch blade. Hilton
2 Savs he maintained the lead until with

in 125 yards from the finish and then 
McGuire came up strongly.

After this race, Coach Wright said 
0 to Hilton : “Don’t knock off rowing 

yet. If ever you need assistance, 
0 financial or otherwise, call on Joe 
I Wright. Hilton, my best year was 
0 wliyn I was forty-three years of age.” 

Hilton will row in the harbor on 
Saturday for the Wigmore Cup.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Also Roaring Comedy
“THREE STRIKES!”

ver cup,
Benefit Fund.

Manager McMahon has placed St. 
Peter’s grounds at the disposal of 
these teams for Thursday night. A 
thousand dollars is needed to clear up 
all expenses for Hilton’s 7,000 mile 
trip. The game will commence at 7 
o’clock with Bob Atchcson as 
pire in chief. At least 2,000 spectators 

expected to be on hand.

x2 Ismm J. White
A,L. Fowler.. 2 H. W. Rising.... 0 
R. S. Ritchie... 0 R. E. Crawford.. 3 
G. W. Noble... 0 R. H. L. Skinner. 0 
A. C. Fraser... 2 W. R. Pearce.... 1 
F. W. Roach... 2 F. J. Likely.
J. E. Angevine. 0 F. P. F.lkinn 
R. J. Hooper.. 2 D. fuddington ... 0
W. L. Paterson 0 H. Warwick ........ 0
C. L. I-aing.... 3 C. H. McDonald.. 0 
Dr. Doore
N. Tennant... 0 J. C. Mitchell.... 2 
Dr. Sancton... 2 H. J. Evans.
C. Spangler.... 1 S. M. Jones.
!.. P. D. Tilley. 3 F. W. Daniel 
A. W. Murray. 2 F. A. Dykeman.. 1 
E. Puddington. 1 F. N. , Robertson. 2

li
um-

PALACE Thur,dayWednesday WED. and THUR.are

2 R. MelroseT
DORIS MAYIRENE CASTLEDON’T DOUBT YOUR WIFE”M%FUND»1 WITH In a Cooling Film Frappe 

of Fun and Frolic
------IN-----LEAH BAIRD

The business sessions of the Grand 
I/odge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows of the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland opened yesterday in 
Bridgewater, N. S. The Rebekah as
sembly elected officers naming Mrs. 
Matatall of Truro as president, Miss 
Ethel Johnston of St. Stephen as war
den, Mrs. M. P. Harrington of Bridge- 
water as secretary and Miss McGowan 
as treasurer. Degrees were conferred 
last evening.

Tptal
A. Pierce Paterson won the July 

handicap contest for the best net yore 
and thus becomes the possessor of 
President John McAvity’s splendid 
cup. Mr. Paterson’s score was 58. He 
got an 84 from which was subtracted 
his handicap of 26. An unusual shower 
of honors are falling to this promising 
young player this season.

4242Total Nothing she told him could shake him.
He believed the slim evidence against his wife. What could

“SLIM
SHOULDERS”

A Dramatic Whirlwind.

“THE
UNDERSTUDY”

she do?
Her answer is wisdom for those who are, or those who hope to 

be married.
•*Ttie Better Gasoline”

- Aeroplane Quality
1

■:

40c “DAD’S BOY”“MILE A MINUTE MARY” Comedy ExtraGALLON Comedy.Louis XVI of France, in 1775 re
fused to accept a gun that would fire 
40 shots simultaneously, considering Jt 
to be inhuman.

Comedy.
Sea lions have been known to attack 

a lighthouse.
’Phone M. 84

POOR DOCUMENT

BASEBALL COMEDY
THREE STRIKES

Starting Thursday.

L

WED. and THUR.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday Night.

We present to you a great Northwest Mounted Police picture
WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH JOHNSON in 

“THE FIGHTING GUIDE”
Don’t miss this wonderful picture. Pne show each night starting 

8 o’clock. Regular admission 15c and 20c._________________

Grand Bay Outing Association

Dance Tonight
At Clubhouse

A

THIRD

MPE
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Electrical AidsOpen Friday Evenings. Close Saturdays at One. OFF TH.L SATURDAYDAY ON IS )0B STILL GOING ON.
The arbitration proceedings be

tween James S. Gregory and the Mari- 
time Nail Co., are still being carried 
on in the Equity Court rooms.

AN ADVANCE DISPLAY These hot days—are where elec
tricity gives its greatest comfort to the 

of the house. You can keep
Erin Street Disturbance 
Brings Fine of Twenty- , 

Eight Dollars.
OF Problem of Market Square 

Paving and the 
Traffic.

CARGO FOR FERTILIZER
The schooner Walter C. arrived in 

port today with a cargo of oyster 
shell and docked at te St. John Fertil
izer Co. wharf, Strait Shore.

women
cool, and do your ironing in a room on 
the shady side of the house with I an 
electric iron.Fall Millinery Owing to the absence of E. J. Henne- 

berry, counsel for the defense, the pre
liminary hearing of Thomas Crawford, 
on a charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the deaith of Oweti Mc- 
Cann, was not begun this morning. It 
probably will be taken up on Saiur- 
(Jay morning.

Mr. Henneberry is in Kent County 
attending the sessions of the Circuit 
Court. He expects to return to the 
city on Friday night or Saturday.

William Odell was charged in the 
police court this morning with creat
ing a disturbance in Erin street, and 
also was held on a warrant charging 
him with using abusive and insulting 
language to Charles Paterson on May 
23. He pleaded not guilty. Detective 
Blddiscombe told of arresting the ac
cused last night about 10.30 In Erin 
street. Paterson, brother-in-law of the 
accused, fold of the nature of the lan
guage which he asserted the accused had 
used to him. A fine of $28 or four 
months in jail.

Two men, charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

The road engineer of the city has a 
serious problem on his bands at the 
present time, and that is to rush along 
the paving of Market Square, arid at 
the same time not hold up the street 
car traffic. As all the cars pass through' 

this portion of the city, a hold-up there 
would mean a disruption of the whole

DANGEROUS PRACTICE.
A juvenile was before Magistrate 

Henderson this 'morning, reported by 
Policeman MeCavour for riding his 
bicycle on the sidejvalk. He was al
lowed to go with a warning.

LAST CAR CLUB 
The usual meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held at' Mrs. Wrench's,! 313 
Charlotte street last evening. The prize 
winners were Mrs. Nickson and W. 
Crane. The evening closed with the 
singing of Auld Lang Synÿ

II ns Most of the summer’s light meals 
may be prepared with an electric stove, 
toaster, percolator.

Come in and let us show you how much easier your August house 
duties may be made with our electrical aids. They are so simple and 
safe that even a child can handle theih.

The first costume re
quisite is a fashionable 
hat—One that will tone 

woman's entire cos- 
The hats in this

jr.

service. /
An effort would be made, the en

gineer said, to have the contractor work 
night and day on the track section, 
and he was hopeful that it would not 
be necessary to interfere with the cars

up a 
tume.
first showing are beautiful

* 4/

BASEBALL CHALLENGES.
distinctive— creations 

enough to strike the key
note of a smart fall en-

, , „ , . The Resolutes wish to challenge the
for more than a couple of days. As shamrocks for a game to be played on 
one method of meeting the situation Long Wharf diamond on next Monday 
he was proposing to use pitch for the evening at seven o’clock ; also to chal- 
joints instead of grout, and that would ienge the Crows for a game on the 
allow the use of the rail as soon as the High School grounds on Thursday eve- 
pitch was poured. ning of this week. Please answer

Commissioner Wigmore reported j through the Telegraph-Journal, 
this morning that two crews of Tnen 
were busy on leaks which developed 
during the morning. One was in the 
16 inch main at the head of Prince 
Edward street, where a joint had 
blown out. The other was in the main 
in Garden street.

( rs. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street/>

semble.
Appliques on felt, vel

vets, duvetyns, taffetas.

•itAjg in the latest fall 
styles.

NEW ST. JOHN COMPANIES.
Farnham Bakeries Limited with 

capital stock of $49,000, and head office 
in St. John is incorporated and take 
over the business of J. U. Farnham 
and R. N. McKay, as Farnham’s Bak- 

Those incorporated are J. U.

BARGAIN BASEMENTA 1GAGE
u

UNION STREET TO 
GET CURRENT NEXT

ery.
Farnham, R. N. McKay and Laurence 
T. Allen, all of St. John. Big Sale ofI. D. O’CONNELL 

HERE FOR PICNICS
MRS. SUSAN B. BELL.

The death of Mrs. Susan Seville 
Bell, widow of George Bell, occurred 
yesterday. She leaves to mourn one 
son and one brother. The funral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late residence, 95 
Thorne avenue, 
pathize with those bereaved:

POSTPONED.
The test case in which Amdur’s 

Limited is being proceeded against by 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
New Brunswick board, in connection 
with the awarding of an automobile in 
an estimating contest was due to com* 
up this morning but did not come be
fore the court as Dr. H. A. Powell, 
K.C., counsel for the defense was en
gaged in another court.

AWAY TO BOSTON.
The S. S. Governor Dingley sailed 

i this morning with 200 passengers and 
a good cargo of general freight. The 
majority of the passengers were Am
ericans who have been visiting friends 
and relatives in the city and province. 
There was a small sprinkling of St. 
John people among the number. The 
Saturday night trip this week is ex
pected to be a big one, as the accem-r 
modation already is well sold.

»

SUMMER
DRESSES

ià-

Hydro in Houses There by 
End of Week is the 

Expectation.

Plans Treat for Orphans of 
the City for Next 

, Week.

Friends will OJ Ol-

Stock Reducing Sale
> -----OF—

Men’s Furnishings

:
ter

Applications for contracts jvere com
ing in every day, about 250 having 
been signed since the stringing of wire 
was begun, it was reported at the of
fice of the Civic Power Comntission 
this morning and they believed the 
estimate of 5,000 users of Musquash 
current was well within the mark.

Services had already been installed 
in Cranston avenue, Rockland Road 
and Wall street and Dorchester, street, 
Hazen street and Union street would 
be the next to get hydro. Wires were 
being strung on the two first named 
today and Union street would be serv
ed before the end of the week.

The contractor for the distribution 
system, it was reported, was making 
better progress with his work but 
had not reached the mark set by the 
Comntission for the number of poles 
set daily.

That the tests made of the orna
mental lighting system had been sat
isfactory and the city would be noti
fied by the 15th of the month that 
the commission were ready to take 
over from the contractor the street 
lighting in the , area served by the 
ornamental lighting, was a statement 
made today at the office of the Civic 
Commission.

J. D. O’Connell, friend of the 
orphans, arrived in the city yesterday, 
and went immediately to T»rryburn, 
where he attended the Bishop’s picnic.

Mr. O’Connell said today that it was 
his intention to hold his picnic here as 
us liai, but if circumstances arising pre

vented him from doing so, he would do 
something else for the orphans, as each 
one of them had to receiye his or her 
80 cents, whatever happened. If no
thing unforseen occurred he will hold 
the orphan ' picnic next week, he said. 
He will also hold one in Sussex next 
week and very probably 
Minto and Çhipman. There will also 
be picnics on the North Shore and in 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia.

$/I, .95SUMMER UNDERWEAR
At Amazing Reductions.

WORK SHIRTS
i

$1.00Special DOTTED VOILES, FRENCH CREPES RATINES, 

DOTTED NORMANDIES iDRESS SHIRTS %
6 7/a joint one forSI.39Wonderful Value VSome dresses easily worth twice this price—every one 

an unusual bargain.

Dotted Voiles in straight 
line effects, loose panels,
Bertha collars, ric-rac braid 
trimmed.
Lemon, Orchid, Peach,
Copen, Nile, Black.
House Dresses ....

! X
AWAY ON VACATION.

Police Sergeant Sullivan left on the. 
S. S. Governor Dingley this morning 
on a holiday trip to Boston. He wjfl 
join his son, Dennis, there and they au|i| 
other relatives will go by automobile 
to Atlantic City. “Sergeant Tim” 1$ 
looked on as one of the best men.in the 
city police uniform and a popular o£t 
fleer, too, and all will wish him a good 
time while away.

F. S. THOMAS PLANS FOR ST.ms row
Ratines, French Crepes, 

Dotted Normandies — in 
solid colors, checks, over
checks, sport syles with col
lar and cuffs and trimmed in 

$1.35 contrasting colors.

Be Early Down Our Bargain Stairs Tomorrow Morn-

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
■ ______ In shades of

Cf
McGovern Business Mana

ger; Dever Captain; 
Vets Get Pitcher.

TODAY’S OLD COINSI IT HAS TO BE DONE.
The school and health authorities 

have begun to plan for the opening of 
the schools and in preparation for this 
event Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical 
inspector of schools, announces that 
free vaccinations will be made at the 
health, centre, beginning on August 
13, from two to five each afternoon 
excepting Saturday and Sunday. Every 
child entering the schools must either 
have been successfully vaccinated or 
have a physiciam’s certificate of im
munity.

ing.
Bargain Basement.I

Another old coin reported to The 
Times is a half penny token of 1815. 
On one side is the inscription “Half 
Penny Token, 1815,” and on the other 
“Payable by John Alexander Barry, 
Halifax.” This coin is the property of 
Mrs, H. A. Lynam of this city who 
found it last year while digging in the 
garden at her home, 228 Pitt street.

L. H. Hope, of Toronto, called yes
terday in passing to show an English 
shilling of 1816, which bore the inscrip
tion “Geor. Ill D. G. Britt. Rex. F. 
D. 1816.

Fred Ross of 112 Charlotte street has 
one of the year 1822, a penny with the 
inscription Georgius VI on one side 
and Hibernia on the other.

Mrs. John Egan of the North End 
has a coin of the time of Queen Vic
toria dated 1854, a United States one- 
cent piece dated 1843, a Spanish coin 
of the time of Charles III. dated 1779, 
and a penny coined during the time of 
George III. dated 1807.

Nathan Rovozsky, 641 Main street, 
has two half-penny tokens, ohe from 
Bristol, England, dated 1811, and the 
other from Halifax,

1 addition he has a coin of the reign of 
I Geôrge III. dated 1806, and a British 
coin of 1814.

Frank Dunham, 56 Sydney street, 
brought in a coin found after the 
great Miramichi fire, dated 1820, and 
an American two-cent piece found on 
Fort Howe and dated 1846.

In the days when Daniel Connolly 
was ill, just before he was fatally 
stricken, the St. Peters were operating 
under an arrangement whereby Gerald 
McGovern was business manager and 
Joe Dever captain. This plan will now 
be continued.
Moncton in a league game in the rail
way city Thursday night.

Thomas Cornell, of Brown Univer
sity, Providence, R. I., new twirier for 
the Vets, arrived on the Boston train 
at noon today.

Fredericton Mail:—The executive of 
the Fredericton Baseball Club was in 
: ,sion Monday night for a short time. 
Owing to the absence of a number of 
members all the business intended was 
not transacted, 
made to strengthen the team and de
finite word in that connection will be 
known soon.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

The team will play

THE KINDERGARTENS.
A proposition has been submitted 

by the committee of the Board of 
School Trustees, who had the matter 
of the inclusion of the free kindergar
tens in the public schools, to the 
Municipal Chapter I. O. D. E., and 
was discussed by the latter body at a 
meeting held this morning at the home 
of Mrs. Courtland Robinson. It was 
decided not to make the nature of the 
proposition or the decision arrived at 
by the Chapter public until a report 
had been submitted to the School 
Board next Monday evening.

Have You Seen 
the “Blue Bird” 
Mattress ?

Imrr1
I6 7 3?

An effort is being■mn 6
■a1

NO ACTION AS YET.
Sergeant- Detective Power said this 

morning that his department had re
ceived no instructions to proceed with 
an investigation into'the deatli of Al
lan Estey, which occurred at Bayswa- 
ter on July 29, reference to which is 
made elsewhere. Authority for the 
city detective department to proceed 
must come from the Commissioner of 
Public Safety and the Chief of Police. 
Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that as the matter had not 
yet been drawn to his attention of
ficially, he would take no action,

CATTLE DUE HERE 
TOMORROW; GOING 
OVER TO GLASGOW

dated 1815. In

Not seeing it would be the only reason for not buying it, provided you need a new 
mattress at all. Already its reputation as the best medium priced mattress on the market 
has become established, and pleased customers are returning to fit out several beds at once 
with this brand.

Z VM

Nagle and Wigmore announced this 
morning that 600 head of Western 
cattle are expected to arrive tomorrow 
morning.
Glasgow on the West Lake, which 
arrives yesterday and which is now 
lying «at-No. 15 berth, West St. John. 
Seven hundred head more will be ship
ped in the near future on the West 
Arrow.

Our special label is on every mattress, thus staking our reputation on your being satis
fied that you have received the maximum value for every dollar invested. But we are not 
siting much risk after all, as Simmons’ trade mark is also on every label, thus connecting 
up their great organization' with Everett's guarantee.

4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 inch sizes............ $13.90
Smaller sizes.....................................$12.60

jThey will be shipped to

Royal Oak Tires “I see a hull lot o’ 
folks lies old coins 

rived in St. John, is Daniel W. Clark, lavin’ 'round." said Mr. 
who came on Saturday from Boston Hiram Hornbeam lo 
by automobile with his wife and I -p),e Times reporter 
daughter, Irene, and son, Walter M., -Talk about the nimble
to visit his brother, J. S. Clark, 211 __hut I s'noseCharlotte street West End. Mr. ^ “‘J is M 

Clark, who left St. John in 1886, was 
with- T. McAvity & Sons here, and 
now is well established for himself in 
the foundry business in South Boston.

Harold C. Clark of the C, P. -It., , . „ , „ . „__
Montreal,'has been visiting his lather, I s m
J. S. Clark, and left on Sunday night I ^at knows how n
to return to Montreal. His wife and I hold onto any old

SUMMER VISITORS.
Among the tourists who have ar*

Brother of Ex-Mayor 
Sears Arrives From 

England to See Him
Brutes for punishment; built to give the best service under 
the worst treatment.

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 54.
91 Charlotte.Col. J. W. Sears, formerly of this 

city, arrived on the Montreal train to
day at noon from England via Mont
real. He is registered at the Royal. 
The main object of his visit is to see 
his brother, expostmaster ÎEdfWard 
Sears, who has- been ill. Colonel Sears 
expects to remain in the city for a few 
weeks at least.

kep’ fer curiosities. All 
the same I know some 
folks In The Settle- 

■ : ment—an' I guess you
STURDY—‘DEPENDABLE—

MTougher than Oak.

Motorists who equip with Royal Oak Tires have no fear when 
driving on wet, slippery pavements or over rainsoaked country 
roads. The Tires that really prevent skidding.

There are Royal Oak Tires to suit YOUR car in the Motor 
Car Supply Department of

dose Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night Till JO.

VACATION PRICESmoney or any noo 
money they kin git. I 
aint sayin’ you folks 
here hes all got the 
habit. I hear you hev 

dollars

daughters, Majorie and Betty, will re
main here until September. The visi
tors have met with a very hearty re
ception.

To Suit 
Vacation Time

__For Men’s Topshirts, Cravats, Caps,—Suits, Hats, Afternoon Frocks for
Misses and Matrons.

Everything, including the prices, satisfying.
Shirts in Percale, Spencer Cloth, Pongee Silk, Silk and Cotton, $2.75 to $4. 

/ Some soft collars to match.
Neckties, 50c. to $1.50. Among them the new Egyptian Ties and Oxford

Crepes.
Caps at $1.00 to $2.00; were up to $^.00.

Going On With
Robertson Case

millionARTHUR FOSTER DEAD.
Arthur Foster died this morning at 

the General Public Hospital at the age 
of seventy-five years. He had been in 
ill health for about two months and the 
end was not unexpected. He lived for 
many years in St. Martins, and leaves 
one .brother, Robert, of that place. A 
niece, Miss Géorgie P. Foster, lives in
California. Mr. Foster some years ago I .....
conducted a groéery store in the South : holt of a hotel—or do anything but 
End. In recent years lie had been hoard it up. Mister—you wouldp t 
employed in the Daily Telegraph's bus- hear so much talk about people goin 
iness department. Of gentle dlsposl- to the States if them that hes made 

I tion and kindly, courteous manner, Mr their pile right here ud loosen up a 
| c„-„,„nt Thomas Sullivan of the Foster numbered many friends who I little. I 1'ke what that there woman
.. F . divsion of the police force will be very sorry to learn of his I told the Rotanans yisterday. We got ....

j Yon xYeation PoMeeman McFarland death. The funeral will be heid at St h, wake up-yes. s.r-we got to wake Since 1859
à is acting-sergeant. Martins. up-By HenJ

two __
wuth of ottomobeels 1—r

__an’ after a few years you’ll hev about
two thousand dollars’ wuth o’ scrap. 
But I s’pose folks thinks they git their 
money’s wuth afore they git to the 
scrap heap.
that keeps an awful tight grab on 
whatever they git. You couldn’t git 
’em to start a little in-dustry-r-or take

An application for appeal from the 
judgment of Police Magistrate Ailing- 
ham, in the case of Harry C. Robertson 
is being made today before Judge John 
A. Barry, in County Court Chambers, 
by A. B. Gilbert. The date of the 
hearing has not yet been set. Mr. 
Robertson was fined $50 on July 22 by 
Magistrate Allingham on charge of 
furious driving in his automobile on 
Rothesay avenue.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. But you got folks, too,

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

Were up to $28.00
..........$2.95, $2.25
............ For $35.00

Ladies’ Sport Suits at $18.50:
Hats, were up to $12.00...........
Canton Crepe, were $45.00. .
Children’s Hats, and Middies. Cotton and straw—Panama $ACTING SERGEANT. 25c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. ft
B IFI
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As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

Have Lunch at “The Royal
PROMPT—SEASONABLE—TOOTHSOME

specially prepared for folks whose time is limited, afrom a menu 
prompt, thoughtful service in the

Main Dining Room —- Royal Hotel

!

;

THE house furnisher
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